oooniivtmnits

Send

NEW AOVRRTIsKMKNTH TfllS WEEK.

Check

a

A

around paying your bills In currency when you can
send a check.
No trouble about making change when you pay by check.
No dispute can ever arise about a payment made by check. The
bank, after cashing it, hands It back to you,
an
Don’t

making

indisput-

able receipt
No danger of losing money, or being robbed of It when you put
*
it in the bank and pay by check.
J.ess temptation to spend it if it’s In the bank instead of in
your pocket
You're money ahead and leave worry behind when you have a
account at the

—

For sale —House.
New England Tel A Tel Co-Notice.
Admr notice—John F Whitcomb.
-William T Doyle.
-Mary K Bell.
E G Moore—Rexall store.
(' W A F L Mason—Insurance.
Sheriff's sales-Roble M Humill.
For aale—Horses.
For reut—Tenement.
—Laura M Eaton.
For tale—Calendar*, postcards.
Notice of foreclosure-Union Trust Co.
—Ellsworth Loan and
Building Association.
C L Morang —Dry goods.
J A Haynes—Groceries.

of

8CHF.DULE OP
In

society entertained
Sunday school at the c
the

m:

5.16, 9 p

m.

is the annual ball of Senator Hale hose

6 p ra.

Saving By
men

W RATHER

and women who are

laying away a fixed |>ortion
regularly In tjie Savings Dept, of
Surh deposits total up f.vnt; we add to

«.f their earnings
this bank.

them at a liberal rate of interest.

terested in beat

rare

Tell us you are in-

For

by

Ending
Midnight Tuesday,
November 2ft, 1913.
observation*
taken at the power
station of the Bar Harbor & Union River
Power Co„ in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty four hours
ending at midnight; snowfall is. of course,
reduced to water.]
Weather
Precipitatio"
condition*
Temperature

mail.

4am

-KASTEfctt. TRUST &BANKIKG CO.
BANGOR

ME.

BRANCHES AT OLD TOW V MACH I AS O I)F. XTER

KI.LH WORTH.

at

Wed
Thurs 4»~
Fri
40—
Bat
46Bun
4840Moo
Tuaj 34

12

m

48-

57—
48-

51

forenoon afternoon
fair
cloudy, rain
fair
rain, fair
fair
fair, cloudy

cloudy

—

4841-

Men’s Suits,
Sizes. .}4, 35 and 36.

day evening

with Miss

Mary

-19

of their

were

s!(),

To close out

at

lite low

of

price

$7.50.

MQRANG’S

Big Thanksgiving
Special

13 Oranges, 25c
For This Week Only.

J. A.

HAYNES, Grocer,

Mon-

il. Black.

Lygonia lodge, F.

were

of J.

who

has

this

Advertisement
*•* inform

every reader of The American, who has need of any kind of in_
•“c* that all our policies combine broad protection aud prompt settlefcr>ts with the lowest
rates.

possible

MASON,

I_.

ELLSWORTH,

ling

sprinkled to-day.
Helen Whitcomb is sjiendioga few days
at Cberrydeld with her grandparents, E.

IVIAIIME

nated the venison for
ful

a

few

tnonrbs

husband is

nt

Millinocltet

employed,

is at

the elec-

S. Cushman
opened
store formerly occupied by
will
continue in
and
Andrew M. Moor,
the same business.
has

supply

P. H. Bousey and family have moved
from the S. L. Lord house on Bridge hill
to the Swett place on Water street, known
as the Elmwood house.

will be

Fire
with E. J.

of

delight

recollection.

Ellsworth.

department

j
;

protected

Notify

Me at Once

Ellsworth. Me.

from fire

by placing their

club

A dance will follow.

suppers.
Next Sunday mofning in the Methodist
church, the subject of the pastor's sermon
In the
will be “The Gospel of Christ”.
evening there will be an evangelistic se--

from

j

Surveyors in the employ
highway commission were

|

of the State

of Second-hand

the

1

j

bull

have

moose

been

killed

this

season

miles of the Ellsworth

within ten

So far

j

recent years his business had not
He leaves a
him to Ellsworth.
and

son—Dr.

one

An

At

000 a year.
For prrticulara

E. J.

1

Wednesday evening, Dec. 10, at Hanball-Entertainment and way-back
ball under auspices of the Dirigo club.

cock

Friday afternoon, Dec. 19, at Masonic
by sewing circle of Irene chapter, O. E. S.

widow
The first of Miss Young’s assemblies was
given last evening in Society hall. They will
continued weekly, Tuesday evenings,
be
throughout the course. Instruction is from
8 until 10. followed by social dancing, affording opportunity to acquire the modern steps
and enjoy the older dances as well. Now that
the new dances are recognized and being
the foremost teachers, everyone
who dances should learn them. Miss Young
is prepared to teach in a thorough manner
the dances as taught by Louis Ch&lif, Oscar
Duryea and Walter Curtis, combining the
River’s & Maurice steps.—Advt.

poles and w ires on Washington street from High to Water street.
Notice was given for a hearing on the
petition at the aldermen’s room Tuesday
evening, Dec. 9, at 7.30 o’clock. No other
mission

to

business

erect

was

room

Can You Beat It?

ted

in the

front,

have

grill
with

an

been
room

for the

Rexall Stores buying together enable

team

to sell the Durham Duplex Demonstrative Safety Razor at

The office will be moved next Monday.

19c each
Sent

by mail

for 22c

postpaid.

The REXALL Drug Stores can and
will sell you cheaper than auy drug

Insurance MOORE’S Drug Store,

without

obstructing

the

pose of getting an expression of opinion
from the people of Ellsworth as to the

of the proposed State highway
through Ellsworth—whether to follow the
direct route from State street through
Oak street to High, or to continue down
route

street

and

carefully attended to,
promptly.

and be

delivered

E. L_.

SIV1ITH,

West end of bridge,

Ellsworth

Telephone, 7 3

FOR RENT

First-class

tenement for fam-

ily of two; with conveniences.
Apply to C. C. Burrill, EnM£rth
Suburrilir

fur

TvitC AiMHHJCAN

or more.

sidewalk.

Hunt up your old rubber, take it to Parcher’s store and get a one-year guaranteed outfit
at the price of a cheap one.
This offer good only until Dec. t.

There will be a meeting of the Ellsworth board of trade in the board of trade
room at Hancock hall Friday afternoon of
this week, at 4 o’clock. The public is invited. The meeting is called for the pur-

State
THE REXALL STORE.
Ellsworth, Me. I Main

Oor. opp. Postoffice,

To my stock of grocerhs I have
added meats, and am selliijf same
at prices that look good to careful buyer. Orders will be received

We are buying all the old Water
Bottles and Fountain Syringes in
Ellsworth. 50c for your old bottle or syringe towards any Water
Bottle or Fountain Syringe at$1.50

enclosed

one side, and a good-sized
handling and storing of express
bundles. Large double doors have been
opened from the rear of the room, to allow
the delivery and loading of bundles by

office at

7000

Me

50c paid for OLD RUBBER

in the

A counter and

office.

ot

transacted.

Franklin street store of
Manning block is being titled up for
occupancy as the American Express Co.’s
The

inquire

Walsh, Ellsworth,

M EATS

ball—^ale

a

Expense!

Give your wife or child for a Christmas
present a “Baby Bond” of $6, $10, $25. or
150 Denominations issued by the New
England Public Securities Co. and secured
on the largest Hydro-electric
Development
east of Niagara, it is located in Massachusetts and lightis cities and towns iri three
states; earning at the rate of nearly $1,000,-

Wednesday evening, Dec. 3, 6 o’clock, at
Unitarian vestry-Supper, 25 cents.

ment

Davis, Administratrix

Make Christmas a
Saving Rather Than

ets, 50 cents.

of Portland.

are left of
HENRY K.
DAVIS’
he sold at the

late

Harriet C.

Emery Bonsey is very ill.
Roy Gaspar got a fine deer last week.
Mrs. C. P. Dow, of Monroe, is visiting

—

George H. Turner, jr.,

*«

customer’s own figures.

DOMiAKDTOWN.

Ball and
tural hall, North Ellsworth
i chicken
supper by Farmers’ club. Tick-

brought

••

stock, and will

—

George H. Turner, of Portland, a dry
goods salesman, well known in Ellsworth,
where he was formerly a frequent visitor,
fell dead last Thursday in a store in
Augusta. Mr. Turner was sixty years of
age. He had been a travelling salesman
in Maine for more than thirty years. Of

•

Painted ('utunder Surrey.
Natural Wood Bumble.
These few carriages

ELLSWORTH.

office.

Surrey, natural wood,
Steel-tired Surrey, painted,
3-se it, 7-pass. Buckboard, nat. wood.

the

spector who visits the city to report- on
able to recommend
the matter will be
the establishment of the free delivery.

Wednesday evening, Nov. 26, at Hancock. hail
Masquerade bail under auspices of Senator Hale hose company.
Wednesday evening, Nov. 26, at Agricul-

post-

steel tired

as

within

city limits of Ellsworth, and is the
first moose killed in ibis city this year.
The three moose killed at No. 8, Back
meadow and Trenton last waek, w ere just
outside the city limits.
At least fifteen

l
l
l

1
1

the old

the

Open Bangor buggy,
Kubber-tired Surrey, painted canopy

1-5
l 4
11

known, the city has met all the requirements. ft is hoped that the next in-

Carriages

1
l

this

quirements. The streets have been surj veyed, a map of the city filed with the
j
post office department, street signs erected

the

ttores in America.

WALSH, ELLSWORTH.

an

Sacrifice Sale

to report
last
matter, be called attention to requirements as to street signs and house
numbers, and the city government immediately took steps to meet these reon

j

inspector
visited the city

When

and stores and houses numbered.

in

blished 873.

ta

special meeting of the city governMonday evening, at which Mayor
Moore,
Cunningham and Aid. Clark,
Heath and Moor were present, a petition
the
hall
this
evening
Up at Agricultural
New
was presented by the
England Teleladies of the North Ellsworth Farmers’
& Telegraph Co., asking for per- taught by
phone
chicken
famous
of
their
will serve one

us

Wm. E. WHITING,
owners

banquets

last Friday shot a bull moose at
Boggy Brook settlement. This is

where her

home.

Hammons, who has been
visiting her parents, William Laffln and
wile, return' d Saturday to Belfast.
MTs. John F. Koyal left to-day for a
visit of several weeks with friends and
relatives in Brewer and Orrington.
Hoy C. Haines was in Boston to attend
the Harvard-Yale football game Saturday,
returning home yesterday morning.
Foster left this week for
Mrs. L. 1).
Somerville, Mass., to spend the winter
K.
Mrs. ^George
with her daughter,

postofflce.

to Sell

MAiNt.

I

last

Mrs. Luther A.

Small 8 or 7-room boused with small lot of Isnd,
within 1-2 mile of postofflce.
6 to 8-room house, fair size stable, 1-2 acre of
land, east side of river, not over 1-2

If Vou Have
Any of The Above

Property

Lamoinc,

of

1751 751

Savings Account Nowand Let the Interest Help You.

ELLSWOkTii,

appearance at the Apfil term of
the supreme court.

ere

Wood lots or timber land within five miles of
Ellsworth.

a

Ellsworth I
week, running the lines and getting ! her siHter, Mrs. J. C. Meader.
the width and elevations of the proposed !
E Church and wile.
Mrs., Frank Moon and daughter vieited
trunk-line highway from Bangor, to Bar ;
Mrs. Bion B. lliggin* and sons Elmer ;
G. B. Floyd and wife a few days last week.
Harbor.
The
route
run
Ellsworth
through
;
and Keginald have returned from a short
Mrs. Walter Bonsey and son Arthur
was by way
ot
Oik an.I High streets j
visit in Boston and vicinity.
Edgar i. L-iru, of Bar Harbor, is in charge ha e returned from Beverly, Mass., where
reM.
Smith
arc
Mrs.
Lewis
and
Mr.
of llie surveying crew’ working from Mt. th<y have been visiting the »wi“t three
ceiving congratulations on the birth o( a Desert
bridge to Bangor.
Nov.
23.
daughter,'born Sunday,
P. Dunham, of Ellsworth Falls, I
: w.M's.
Ueorge
Mrs. Charles Hrimigion, w ho bas spent j

Real Estate-Insurance
mile from

Douglass,

several other occasions do-

frail
Trial

HANCOCK CO. SAVINGS BANK

1

!

and A.

of *200 for

late in the year (or street sprinkBut the KllsW'orth streets are being

flbbrrLBtmnnf

Real
Estate
Wanted

Sherman
on

ral

poor.”
Start

j

Pretty

Caldwell.

The Object of

F.

!

gift

1751

much

Henry Moulding, of Swan's Island, was
Mr*. CtutTlc* Beliatty loft Tuesday
arraigned in the Ellsworth municipal court
Boston, lo spend tbe winter with her son, ;
yesterday, on complaint and warrant
C. E. Be Hatty.
sw orn out by Sheriff
Silsby, charging him
Michael l.innehan ia at home from Bar with being a common seller of intoxicatHarbor, where be ha* been employed dur- ing liquors.
Probable cause was found,;
and respondent gave cash bail in the sum
ing the summer.
(or

Albert

&

be

M., will work
the third degree on three candidates tomorrow, evening, work beginning at 6.30.
At 7 o’clock a
venison supper will be
served. The venison for the occasion is the

Augusta Emery and Mrs. William
in Bangor one day last week.
Misses Ella and Georgia Jude left Tuesday fora week’s visit in Boston and vi-

trical

C. W.

service will

fral175 Fral

“Look most to your spending.
No matter how
comes in, if more goes out,
you will always be

stay

is at home.

See the Window Display at

C. L.

Thanksgiving

nil

Company of Ellsworth, Me.

held at the Methodist church to-morrow !
commission has asked for an expression
evening at 7.30 o’clock. The order of serof opinion from the board of trade and
v»ce announced is as follows:
1
Invocation,
officers of Ells worth.
Ilev. R. B. Mathews; prayer, Rev. O. J. municipal
Postmaster Nealley has written the postGuptill; scripture reading, Rev. p. A. A.
Killam; sermon, Rev. Sydney S. Booth; office department, asking for the reopen
ing of the question of free mail delivery in
benediction. Rev. T. S. Ross.

cinity.

These

tbeir

fral
fral

fHfl

regard.

A union

George K. Fifield, who w^h called to
Bath by the illness and death of his wife,

during

friends

many

Mrs. T. E. Hale entertained last Thursat her home on Pine street.
The party w'as given in honor of her
seventy-fifth birthday (no one would suspect it) and all enjoyed a delightful evenThe guests left with Mrs. Hale a
ing.
handsome rug as a substantial reminder

Mrs.

Moore

Union Trust

day evening

C. L. Morang is in Boston on business.
Mrs, H. C. Hatbeway will spend the
week-end at l diversity inn, Orono.
The literature club will meet next

com-

here.

cloudy
cloudy
cloudy
part cloudy

fair
fair
fair

56—

made

a

SI00,000
$100,000
$100,000

men interested in the affairB of these counties.
Their aim is to
stimulate and assist in the business interests of Hancock and
counties.
It
is
a
borne
bank
intended
to stimulate
Washington
home industries and home enterprises. We are interested in
mercantile
firm
and individual. As our busievery corporation,
ness increases every year, it is proof sufficient of the
satisfactory
service we render. It you are not a customer already, we invite
you to become-one.

Christmas trees, have returned to their
home in Easton, Pa. Mr. and Mrs. Siebert

[From

of YOl'R savings, and we'll tell

yon how yon can save with us

IN

Week

last
and

prettiest and the funniest costumes.
George Siebert and wife, who have
been boarding with Mrs. Augusta Emery,
while Mr. Siebert was
employed here
overseeing the cutting of two carloads of

You'd t>e surprised if you knew the large number of

fral
fral
fral

highest standard.
This is a convenient bank for the people of Hancock and
Washington counties to do business with. Our directors are

pany, this year a mask affair, indications
are that an unusually large number will
appear in mask. Prizes are offered for the

No

11

bank

a

protective capital for depodtors of over {300,000 with resources of over fl,500,000 provides both safety and service of the

Hancock hall to-night the gorgeous
and grotesque will mingle in the dance. It

Arrive* 8.11 a ra; leaves for west,
Sunday mail after Nov. 80,
Registered mail should be at postofflee half
an hour before mall closes.

Fixed Plan.

parlors
p'aved

wore

~

fl

A

At

m.

Sundays:

4.50 pm.

.al of
t ^rplus and Profits,
Stockholders’ Liabilities,

C

refreshments served.

POSTOPPICB

8.46,

hurch

selecting

The UNION r'<UST COMPANY of Ellsworth with

the children of the

Gq-n-s

Friday evening.

firnral
Hciral

Safety-Service

The oniy two factors worth considering in
for the transaction of your business.

The teachers of th^ Congregational Monschool and a committee of ladies from

Fbom Wbst— 7.18 a m; 4.14, 6,26 p m.
Fbom East-11.06, 11.67 am; 5 47, 10.52 p
11.80 a m;

Fri-

day

MAIL8

MAILS ar.CBIVBD.

Going Wbst—10JO,
Uoino East-6.46 a

fl

|

Supper will be served at the Unitarian
vestry Wednesday evening of next week,
by the Woman’s Alliance. The supper
will be followed by a general meeting of
the members of th«* parish.

«rr*ct Sfpt. 98. 1813.

MAIL CLOSB* AT

fi

Mr.
and

day.
Miss Marjorie Harvey, of Brooksville,*
was the guest of Miss Georgia Jude in
Ellsworth several days last week. She returned Saturday to Cranberry Isles, where
she is teaching.

AT ELLSWORTH POSTOPPICB.

Ellsworth

been

at

Wanted—House.

BURRILL NATIONAL

BANK,

Samuel W. Moore and wife have
home the past
week, Visiting
Moore’s sister, Mrs. John Frazier,
other relatives, returning to Belfast

Hois—Bakery.

E J Walsh -Bond*.
Forrest O 811* by—Sheriff** sale.
Albert N Cushman Electrician.

run

jnst as well

Checking

vie©. Subject, ‘‘Echoes from the National
Convention of Men at Indianapolis.”
There will be special music.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

postoffice square and up
High. The State highway

!

On Improved, Productive Real Estate:

to
on

LOAN

Collateral and Commercial Paper,

AIbo dealers in

Municipal and Other Bonds of approved legality and ascertained strength.

to

street to

MONEY

,

C. C. BURRILL & SON,

16 State

St., Ellsworth, Me

SUNDAY SCHOOL.

BIUTBO BT “»LMT

He Motto:

Lesson IX.—Fourth

Quarter,

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
of

the

Lesson.

Josh,

iii,

7*17.

Memory Verses. 12, 13—Golden Text,
Isa. xli, 10—Commentary by Rev. D.
M. Stearns.

all communications

Iu

ittst leniOD we saw Joshua
Specially commissioned and encouragThe reed as Israel's new leader.
mainder of the chapter told of his reminder to the Reubenltes. the Gadites
and the half tribe of Manila sell. who
had received their inheritance under
Moses on the east of Jordan, that they
should leave their wives, their families and their cattle and cross the Jordan with their brethren until they, too,
should receive their inheritance.
The two and a half tribes stood by
their agreement and encouraged Josh
It is worth notua with good words.
ing that the oft quoted text, "Be sure
your sin will find you out” CNutn. xxxii,
23), is in connection with the possible
failure of the two and a half tribes to
help their brethren to find rest. It
may well apply to believers who fail
to carry the Bread of Life to those
who have never heard of Him. Chapter iJ tells us of Rehab, her faith in
the God of Israel, her kindness to the
two spies, her desire for the safety of

fc.ll

—

wurth, Me.

iurtix'i

pound

...

I

wherever

IMP

11 II1U> Utlli*.

much good at
Change of Life, and
it has also helped my
daughter. It is one

TwM a bleak, dreary day in November,
The sheep huddled close to the fold.
When. houacle*» and bomcleaa, a beggar
Crouched down in the rain and the cold
By the great braien doora of the city,

and

first

j

:

degree* conferred on
three candidate* and the final degree on
one.
One
applicalton «« received.
Hand % ichea and coffee were aerved.

medicines for

hen Martin, the *oldier, pasted by.
Brave Martin—who*e marvelloua weapons
Nor demon nor man dare defy.

that

men

bought.

wo-

R

be
I shall try

....

thirty-five present.

about
no

Nov. 20,

met

grange

work,

the

evening

was

As

the

lu lata

pleasantly spent

play ingj games.

—

appeal to some, hut to me ail safety
and victory are associated with the
Greatest third day event in ail history,

to-day.

_

Madge:
I have bad thirty-six birthdays in this land
sunshine.
of
Perhaps you id : the Mutuals
will be interested .in some of the thing*
which have happened townie ,during that long:
time; and I wouldn’t he surprised if you were
lirar

the resurrection of our Lord from the
dead, for if He ls> not risen all is rain.
Jordan signifies river of judgment.
The twelve stones of (iilgnl suggest
risen with Christ, all reproach rolled
away (v. pi. The ark of the covenant
was the most remarkable type of Christ
in the whole tabernacle, although every
whit of it s]K)ke of Him. What could
tie more suggestive of all safety depending upon Christ than the ark ujKill
the shoulders of the priests iu the
midst of Jordan until everything was
finished and all the iieople were clean
passed over? (ir. 10. 11.1
Tile priests w ho liore the ark had to
step into the water before the waters
stood up upon a heap on the one side
and ran otT to the I'ead sea on the other (verses 15-17).
This must have been
a trial of iheir faith, unlike the dividing of the Red sea. which seems to
have divided before the people came
actually to it.

Aunt

God’s life—cau aiways he redeemed from
death.
Aim! evit in its nature Is decay,
Aud any hour can blot it all away.
The hopes that lost in some far distance secro.
May he the truer life-aud this, the dream.
A. A. Procter.

1

lft

Here I waited till near lPa/m. before I could
I did not
&c> aboard my eteanser; for Colon.
have a first-class passage ticket on tbia
"kettle-bottom'
steamship. I had money
enough to buy one, but I wauled to have a
little purse when I should arrive in 'Frisco.
Before leaving Boston or buying my ticket,
I inquired about the table fare. I was told
that we would have hot biscuits once a day;
meat ouce or more than once;
soup and
"duff" once a week—three meals each day
was all trne.
It
I learned, howanyway.

Beef, »:
Steak.
Roasts,
Corued,
Veal:
Steak,

n§m

MHMhlb

1*»J0

Coffee- per b
Rio.

20

Mocha*
Java,
Tea—per %Japau.
Onlo »g.

Sugar-\er h—
Granulated.
Yel ow. C

Powdered,

.<»

again.
seasick for two days, and. at times
lay in scuppers or coils of rope. There was
big coll of hawser. I saw a doctor and tw<
#h<
the decki
women, trying to navigate
ship roiled fearfully. The three, each tryini
I

was

Itching, bleeding, protruding or blind pilei
Chronic case*
yield to Doan’s Ointment.
soon relieved, finally cured.
Drnggiste al
sell It.—Advt.

we«t>

M
07

Onions,
Lettuce, head.
Carrot#, lb.
Squash. lb.

|

Lemon*, dot,

My 40

Grapefruit,each.
Rice, per *

20gl6

Here's

o&
04

3U

04«to6

2*

Ham, per b
Shoulder.
Bacon.
Salt.
Lard

Cod.
Smelts, lb.
Scallops, qt.

5 60

Corn. 1006 bag
Corn meal.bag
Cracked corn.

#6 50
1 76
1 70
1 70

11

weave

Middlings, bg

caw aauAaoixo weights
A

bushel of

pound#, and

a

»

good

order

Persian

weave of one kind
wouldn't dare attempt

we
or

to pronouene, and the
that we shall have

in the

bushel of Turk'e Island salt

potatoes
shipping, is 6b

owns

and very anxious to own more
pottery, and there are still

i

Some affect

!

some

who

can

go

into raptures

over a rare

postage stamp.
Hobbiea

are

almost

always good things

a man a real iuterest in life
apart from what he takes in his regular
pursuits, and these outside enthusiasms
are
reatful and recreative.
Of all the
hobbies, to our mind, the study of nature
is the bast. To know the birds and the
floorers. the trees and the butterflies and
the grasses, to spend your spare time
among them, to learn more and more

They give

j
;

j
j

about them-this is

t

'O&a

'■’•$2
IteS

IN USE OVER
103 YEARS
It* lortf-cocftnucd
pfCKiJ of

lift OKfst*.

25c

»«<

fc» the h

**'

S*J»i3

c *tty

I;

a

50c Bettlee

Parsons’ Pills I
I

keep the kernele rc«u/«r

con-

L ft. JC*t*S09f A CO., (no.
Boston, Mass.

s

lumbering that n*ither forester, lumberor
public make* any distinction
This being true, the need is to teach the
principle* of th« buiiOMi from start to
finish. Kvery process, ils cost, and it*
relation to other process*# sod to the dual
should be common
price of the product
knowledge. The education of the public
along these lines is the greatest need in
man*

SOLD BY
Cl N I f If Y

BOOT

SMOI*.

w. ii. iti.AiHin.u.

J&onu&namla.
I-

K.

YOU NO,

The

Begy’sMustarine

World’s Remedy
You make no risky experiment
when you use occasionally—
whenever there is need—the
most universally popular home

remedy known,—Beecham’s
Pills, which have stood the

Is in Town
—

|

test of time with absolute success

and theirworld-widefame
securely on proved merit,

jpuft
l) PILLS

relieve the numerous ailments
caused by defective action of
the stomach, liver, kidneys
and bowels.
Cleansing the
system, they purify the blood
and tone body, brain and
nerves.
Beecham’s Pills act

quickly;

they are always
safe and reliable, and you
may depend upon it tney

Will Benefit You

Sold •♦•■rywhtre. La boi«« 10c., 25c.
Evsrroo* MpKiilhr every woman >ho«ki
the dtfsctiMU with

It IMJ-It to

•very

bos.

ask your grocer for

Stickney & Poor’s Mustard

1

Cold In Cheat, Sore Throat, Pleurisy
BronchitU and Lumbago Vanish
While you Sleep
J.

A.

Berr of Rochtiter, K. V.. !■

'*

| Chemtet w;.o d ^covered ML’^TAK
! and now all wt*« ;»*ople have r fur:
j uk for mustard pu*;*r*. ointments.
i

j
!

ment*.

etc

bits
wont
ML’STARINE
rub it on In a minute »i I
U
mtaaite you'll know t at
ttarted to draw out the Inflamat. r.
Use It atao for tooiffltiii. »''■* t
'■
sprain*. irwniien Joints, neuralgia.
•che, earache and toothache, it ah*
anJ
Pa-!
f.ch««
all
and
quickly
stop*
Itko mule.
All l>ruKffl*ta
I: gives hies**'! relief to people w
•uffer from Rheumatism or Neuritta.
Onlr » cent*
He sure It'* BE<3»
MUST A JUNE in yeiiow u>*.

BEOT'S

You

can

nex:

3

QUICK RELIEF FOR
STOMACH MISERY
Ml-o-in* Hill l*ut Your Sour, (•»>*)
I p net stomach lu Order
Try
•
Dose unit 1'ruto It.
If you are a stomach sufferer,
Immediate, safe arid
despair.
j not
Mi-o-na Stomsure relief is at hand.
ach Tablets, sold in tifty-ceid bores at
all drug stores, are a specific for outof order stomachs.
If suffering with indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis, or any of the various
forms of stomach misery, usually maftet
I dic&ted by nervousness, distress
eating, headache, dirtiness, bad breath
not
do
or sour stomach, do not wait,
suffer any longer—take Mio-na to day
—

(One

—delays
1 hut’s the way to get the best.

wonderful, inspir-

a

See the! the Huh.Mark it on the
rubber before you buy. It is your
insurance of Standard First Quality
Rubber Footwear for arery purpose

forestry to-day/'

are

dangerous.

Mio-na is always sold by G. A.
1‘arcber on money-back-if-not satitieu

plan

ing, glorious avocation.
..—...

1

“I’m going to start
ciatiatioD,” said the

an

anti-noise assowho it always

man

promoting something. “How will you go
“Well, the first thing is to
get the public interest. I have already
engaged half a dozen speakers and a brass
about it!**

and children should be
given Magee’s Emulsion to strengthen
tbe body. Never fails. All druggists

a

and takes great
of the Persian rag

man is interested in rare ediof books, buys all he can*nd gloats
over mere
If you
catalogues of them.
don’t care especially for rare editions, don’t
let him turn the conversation in that direction. He will talk about bia hobby by
the hour.
Another tpau collects bookplates and is very entbusisstic over those

of beans In

Knud,:

He gets

hobby

Another

60

60
1 50
1 80
1 M

category.

name

tions

16

pounds:
good order and fit for shipping, la 60and
teas.
of wheat, beets. rutabaga turnips
•0 pound.; of r~rn. 06 pound,; of onion*. 58
of oarroli, Knsll.h turnip.. rj, nod
di.n metl,SO ponods; of pur.uip., .5 pound.,
of bwl.y and buc»w<i«*t. « pound.; of o»u;
II po.UL or •••■ meu.n u bf a*ra«m«nt.
Invalids

in

situation.

25*30
Id
16

amd a as.se a as.

^he^stamiarS weighf^^bushel

specialises

pride in his knowledge

ft
•»

bushel of
of
"hThV#tand#r<fwe?rbt
and fit for
in

Hobbles.

who

lot of fun out of his

Liverpool salt shall weigh M
a

to all

rests

of another kind

place

to

j be
Oats, bo
Shorts—bag
Mix feed, bag

Best of
a man

of rug that
either to spell

M

Floor. Grain and Pood.

Flour—per bbl—

rvt

difference between the
03

20 #35

08
50

Dee.

ruga by way of recreation. He can tell us,
and will, if he gets the chance, the exact

Fresh PI ah.

13*»

on

Also *olcd to
refreshmentchimney in the h ..i this week if
n

06*08

Pork. b:

Halibut.
Haddock.
Oysters, qt.
Clams, qt,

game*.

Nov. 21 Sedgw ick grange held it* regular meeting, Hast Master Kollo Closson
presiding. Two were instructed in the
third ana fourth degrees. One application
was received and one was elected to membership. Sixty-five members were present, and visitors from South Blue bill and
Brookavilie. Officers w ill be elected Dec.
5.
No program was taken up.

01

Meat* and Provision*.

Lamb:
Lamb,

people played

&KDOW 1CK, 244.

03
;
i/3

Tnrntpa. lb.

Cracked wheat.
Oatmeal, per fc
Buckwheat, pkg
hatt Graham,
Rye meal,
Gran meal. *>
051* OH—per gal—
06
LUunm,
10
Kerosene.

3» f45
II I
10 #15

Counties* thousand'
ot (amities have (ounJ
it to be the surest and
quickest remedy ter
Cuts, Wounds, Sore
Throat, Bowel Con
plaint —internal ami
external ailments.

Iture,

the young

2>. Miul
! build h

»•«

Molasses, gai.

LINIJIEKTi

profitable
permanent
j
i corned. Whether b is » private citizen or
aUw-mak«r nerving private citizens, he
; must be familiar sub ail the factor*. As
| tong a* be think* an umrol forest is forI eatry, and that such forestry is good ar.
all inmU-ring t»*d, there will be no real
basis

on a

possible.

Vinegar, gal

ANODYME

“We talk too ranch about forests as
though they were an eud in themselves.
W* might Just as well talk only of land
wnen trying to improve agricultural conditions, or of water when urging the protection and propagation of food fishes.
The average citizen must be brought to
consider ali forest production and all forest use as little or no different from the
production and u«e of anv necessary crop,
obviously to be encouraged and atabtihud

AftBlTTS. 480, M RRY.
Vrbutns grange met Nov. 21, with fortysnd two visitors present.
six
Kir»t Mil second tfegree* were conferred
No ’iterarr program
on two candidate*.
*
voie’.
to w^rk
presented. It
liie tbiru snd fourth dcgr» -*» frri
,. Nov.

SiC*

qt.

F JOHNSONS

bread.

CKVTt’ttY, 356. DEDHAM.

requests all member* to be present

l«f’V

10

differ-

not actually participate serve or supply
boa* wbo do. Their forestry need* no
propaganda. The people could not understand the need lor it any mo*e than of
propaganda tor raising wheat and making

all.

6, for election of offi^rs.

...

40y®>

public

sec

part* of the wboie process, but get dj
thorough grssp of forest economics.
“in ma iv a little German village the
w hole
community sec# the forest grown,
cut, manufactured and used. Those wbo

question, “How should a farmer treal hi*
boys?'’ was ably discussed. The master

Vegetables.

Oranges. dot
Ci auberr.es.

the

do

received.

which

Bay.

30
05
03
18

ibis confuse*

ent

The lecturer presented an interesting program of reading#, conundrums, etc. The

Poultry.
Fowl.
Chicken#.
Turkey#, best native

Cat bag*, lb,
Be tiTIb
Fo'nioei. pk
8 potatoes, lb, 2 H

and

Different cowmunitie*

mind.

HUB-MARK

•$S4W

0!

Scott’s Lnilsion sets is action
ths very farces that promote health;
it b pars, rich streagth.
lyie

th® average citizen
of forestry

importance

RUBBERS

Dairy.

ton

reason

Da via, of

E*C»F*e*h native, per dot.
Weaver u.

Be#t loose, per
Baled.
Straw.
Lot>
il4 ed.

bones and restores the courage
of health to make life bright

KAMT OKI .AND, Ml.
'uou-ofthev industries aitr t ? ;, it
grto^ met Nov. 22, with of su h laws readily.
an unusually lar^ attendance.
Cake and
“To succeed in th® lulled
Htate*.
coffve wer« nerved ml intermission, after
forestry must be ao closely allied with

Country Prorture.
per

in Scott’s Eamlsioa which is

Alamooaook

Tbe quotation# below (five the range of
price# in Ell#worth:

tnuery

predigested nourishment
totally
free from alcohol or opiates.
Scott’s Emulsion sharpens
the appetite—renews blood—
nourishes nerves—strengthens
some

gram was enjoyed :
ing and Dora Liltic

retail

C

only

separately,

|

Al.AM<»OftOOK,

MARK K'I'm

OKI'll

«i

Heading*. Lucy ^’ow- pre gret*
field; recitation, Tina
“There is IUU« trouble in pawning law*
Eddington; piano soloa, Vera for the pr<4«Ktioa and adva.»c« of agr«. ui*
of
Hancock
Johnson,
horticulture, and dairying, be -*u»c
p-oj'le understand the governing londi*

—

KLI>\\

out ti>

it the mom active and
intelligent interest that be gives but home
town problems is that be can not so* it so
clearly. The very immensity and importance of the lumber industry cause* ita
several processes of growing, manufacturing, and distributing to be conducted

tmmi*ramp and one appliPlRoli, of llancw It,
and Kast Eddington granges »*.re repre*
aented by visitors.
Some plans were
made for the entertainment of Hancock
Pomona December 13. The follow mg procation

pointed

and doe* not give

w*a elected to

something.'to me. «o beautiful. I pen It for the
column:
“No star is ever lost we once have aeen.
We always may be what we might have beenHiticr Good, though only thought, na« life aud

Par*lips. lb,
Ce:ety. bunch.

every night and taken away every morning
Tables were let down from the ceiling of tin
deck above at mealtime. We of many pro
feasions. among us doctors and ministers
stood up to these swinging tables when wt
These tables
were not too seasick to eat.
when not in use, were hoisted to ceilini

*Tbe

present at
New Ontnry grange Noe. a, their program was poatpumd to •omer future evening, when they will till alt offices and
furnish entertainment.
Oik
candidate

|

ever.

,

enjoyed by

was

So few married members

! send through the column to the many dear
friends who have so i:tni■ y sent me words of
j love and sympathy since my afSiction. and on
! opening my teat hook vesterday I found

interested in some'o? the changes that hive
taken place here since 1 fir*t looked upon
tbia land aa a great.aheep range. My first Cog
I got of a sheep^herder.
lie waa my close
companion for years^and faithful to the last.
1 have not forgotton him. So here goes letter
No. 1:
1 landed in San Francisco in the spring of
Al187k. coining via ^.isthmus of Panama.
though born in Maine..I bad lived in Boston
a year, and it was from Boston 1 started out.
It was on a day io February—a dismal day and
wet underfoot, for there had been a light fall
of snow folio wed. by a thaw.
I. to k train for Fail River, connecting with
a steamer up the Sound to New York. The
next morning I ate my first breakfast in New
York, in a Dutch restaurax.1 and on a wharf
near where we landed.
It consisted of two
fishbolls and two doughnuts washed down by
a eup of coffee.

that all biscuits are not alike—my
mother used to make such light saleratui
huscuits. And there is a difference in othei
things eatable, owing somewhat to where you
eat them.
All aboard: There was a large number o*
our main deck, of men and women, young
middle-aged and older. Beds were made uj

lunch

NEW

i to you here:
! ”1 have been trying to think for no me time
; of tome little word of appreciation 1 could

I

picnic

be

connection

doe* not realize the

SiUl'NTAlS View, 454. WWT KDKN.
The grange ia holding regular meetings
now.
Two application* were meieed.
The lecturerpro trm. gave an Interesting
program of tinging, reading*, current
crania and conundrums
Friday evening
a

lu-

lodirsvi-ij,

eo»a.

_

ft., a dear friend to
column, U extended

*ud

why it ia needed, and put the policy tu

—

to support the other two, slid against the coil
of hawser. The momentum they bid vat nod
pitched them iuto it. head down and hee!» up.
Hick an 1 wan. I had to laugh. 1 couldn't help
8t»i«.
it.

which each

preservation can not be conducted
wholly by tMinineea manager* or board*
of directora. Mlt ia a mutual co-operative
enterprise," be said, “requiring daily participation by alt concerned. The American forest policy mu«l exist not because a
few say tt should, but because a majority
of citiaens understand whet is needed and

KAJN»Al‘AQt'A, 477, SOUTH BLUKRILL.
Second St, W. S., Streator, Illinois.
At the regular^meeting of Massapaqua
“It was at the
Philadelphia. Pa.
grange Nov. 20, thirty-five members and
'Changeof Life’ that I turned to Lydia one visitor were present. A large amount
E. Pink ham's Vegetable Compound, of business was transacted and an interIn twain, so the legends say.
using it as a tonic to buiid up my sys- esting
program was'presented.
Mrs.
tem. with beneficial results.”
And wrapping the half of the mantle
1825 W. Venango St,
Sara
Hayward,
Around the poor shivering form.
CUSHMAN. 371, OOULDRRORO.
(Tioga) Phi la., Pa.
The beggar forgot he was hungry.
Cushman grange* held its regular meetthe
I
have
taken
and
Cal.—“
rain
storm.
San’Francisco,
Forgot the cold
ing Nov. 19, with the overseer in the chair
For out on the rain-sodden pavement.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- and twenty-one patrons present, with
Where only the dry leaves had been.
I
whenever
pound for many years
from
Benton
and
visitor#
Lincoln,
Through a rift in the clouds above them
would feel bad. I have gone through Sc
hoodie, No. 430, present. The lecturer
There came the bright sunshine again.
without
troubles
the Change of Life
any
pro tern, presented an interesting proThe summer, retracing her footsteps.
and thank the Compound for it I recgram, with remarks from the visiting
Touched all thing* below and above.
anti
women
to
ommend it to young girla
members. Cake and Cocoa were served.
And the whole dreary world was transfigured of all
8052
ages.”—Mrs. C. Barrie,
Because of that one deed of love.
25th St, San Francisco, Cal.
MAKIAVILD*. 441.
And now, when in dreary November,
Mariaville grange met Saturday reinThe, success of Lydia E. Pinkham’s
There comes a bright, sunshiny day.
Vegetable Compound, made from roots ing. One candidate wi* instructed in the
The Normandy peasants will tell you
and herbs, is un parade lied.
Baiut Martin is coming this way.
first and second degree*.
Tbe brother*
If you want special adTler write to will till the chair* next Saturday. The
The above poem was sent by Auot
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi- elect ion of officer* ba* been postponed
Emma, who wrote: 4*I send you a little dential
T.ynn, Mass. Tour letter will until Dec. 16 when all are requested to atpoem which you can make o»e of iu the be
The literary program was sell
opened, read and answered by a tend.
ill. B. or not as yon tee lit, of course. The
rendered.
woman and held in strict confidence.

A xaonm.(gt from ft.
many urho read the

public realise the loaa
aufftera, direct.y

forest

«*•

ii.

v

holic mixtures when nature
craves nourishment to
repair
the wasted body and restore
the vigor of health.
For forty year* the best physicians have relied on the whole-

priori*

from forest drat run m»o.

aritn

there

mistaheZ/^M

It is a pathetic
to accept drags or alco-

(Mi activity la (be protection odaeu aw
m*f*» from tire. A Urge part of tbe ***«»ciaUoo'a effort# are dtru‘t«.i to m«ki.<a

i.VBOVT. 2U3. NORTH BROOKSVILLR.

\

Rainbow

to induce other* to
try it-"—Mr*. J. H.

But tender hi* heart aa a woman’*.
And seeing the beggar, be cried:
“Poor brother, no gold can 1 give thee.
But see, I will gladly divide
My cloak, for the half it la better
Than noun on this pitiless day.
And aetzlng bia sabre, be cut it

OPERATIM/

'lr. Alien »* (oreiter «>f tfce
Wettern
tomlf) aud Conner eat tn.»si at tocieliua, an

dleidusl

can

<

SICKNESS

u«|»uot<e'»

or#*niration of lumbermen «Ikw

!

second

of*the grandest

W

AFTER

lacB**rlu£.

SEAGIRT, 471, SOUTH i>IKH !*LK.
8e«girt grange met Nor. 1&, with thirty
meniien and one visitor present. The
regu.ar busineaa *11 disposed of and the

so

Whhu.

_

Ill, 6: Jer. x. 28).

"

I ahull always praise
Streator, III.
E. Pinkham'a Vegetable ComI^u.

aainr

|

of Life.

Lydia

I

It.

'only

pound during Change

AVKKKX-V

her household and her promptness in
binding the scarlet line in her window
(ii. 11-13, IS, 21 >. Honorable mention
of her is found in Heb. xi. 31; Jas.
She became the mother of
it 23-25.
Boar, who married Ruth, and therefore
the great-grandmother of David (Matt.
1, 5; Mlitu IV, LI, 2L).
It Is possible that Salmon, ber husband. may have been one of the two
She certainly
spies whom she hid.
lied, and her sin Is not excused or
overlooked, but she truly repented, and
there is forgiveness for ail such.
query about Indian buturner made me
Josh, ill tells of the passing through think of sending it.*’
1 had never sceu the jxietn before, and
Jordan, and chapter iv tells of the
twelve stones set up in the bed of Jor- am glad the ‘’Indian bummer” brought
dan and atGilgal. We must ever keep this legend lor u* all to eujoy.
in mind the reason why of all God's
To Dear Aunt Madge anti M. B.'t:
dealings with Israel. "That ail the peo
1 made my trip U> Augusta and spent a
pie of the earth might know the hand of night with Neil and her big little (amity.
the Lord, that it is mighty, and that Found them well,
Now
bu»y and happy.
they might fear the Lord God of Israel” think of one of ou* clan being where *hc
(Josh. iv. 24; see also I Kings, rili, 43. realty was pleased and thankful to net even
It
her!
»u infant's shirt which 1 carried to
60; II Kinsrs. xix. 10; I‘s. cvi. Si.
If believers were living to honor the so an used me that I have been at work for
Lord more would testify as Iinh.ib did. that big family every spare tuinu.c since 1 got
home. My John said he needed mat mend*
“I kuew. • * • f*»r we have heard,.
iuk done, but 1 turned bis work over to a
• • *
the Lord your God; He is God in
friend whole boarding with us. 1 expect to
heaven above and in the earth l*ecarry her two more boy* very soon, she
neath” chapter ii. s 11). The central ob- seemed to be so p.ea»ed with the two 1 carried
lessen
of
our
two
chapters today last week. 8be kee ps the “shoe" she Uvea In
ject
Is “the ark of the covenant of the Lord running-over lull.
I saw oar dear niece, Boris bine, a few days
of all the earth” (iii. IV. mentioned
ten times in chapter lii and seven times ago. bhe seemed very.tbankfoi for the muj
of sympathy she had received
in chapter iv. The central person is the expressions
Iron* the M. fc. family.
living God (iii. 10*. who is called by
1 must write to Jennie; she knows 1 pity
that name at least seven times (Deut. her. 8h« also knows how busy 1 am. as she
v. 26; I Sam. xvii. 26; II Kings xix. 4;
used to come to my home years ago. L>ear
Hos. i, 10; Matt. xvi. 16; l Them i, 9. Jennie, remember, courage is everything. 1
sut glad of your faith, hope and courage.
and in our lesson).
Dell.
The great event is the crossing
The
through Jordan on dry land.
Those who have a copy each month of
great human instrument is Joshua, the
paper issued in behalf of the Chilconcerning whom the Lord said. "This dren’s Home in Augusta, will read with
I
will
to
in
thee
the
day
begin
magnify
interest the letter or article by the masight of nil Israel, that they may know tron, Mrs. Perkins, in the November
as
U*
that
I will
I wit' with Moses
number. Think.of the love and patience
with thee” (iii, 7>. Those who honor and
courage given those children.
Xhe Lord He will honor.
Susan sends
some
reminiscences of
is
another
This
tlunl
day story early travel and
experiences, which preIt may not
(verso 2: see iilso ii. 1*'.. 22
euta quite a contrast to the methods of

As we go In life's journey our faith
should lie ever increasing, but lie always deals with ns as we are able,
though longing ofttimes that we might
have greater faitli and grieved by our
little faith, as He often was with His
disciples (Matt, t!, 30; viii, 20; xiv, 31;
xvi. Si. while the only two who pleased
Him by great faith were the Roman
centurion and the woman of Tyre and
It is profitable
Sidon, both gentiles.
to notice that they were to watch the
ark that they might know the way by
which they should go (111. 3, 4). and we
are reminded of our instructions in
Heb. xli, X. 2, to run with patience,
looting unto Jesus and to consider Him
who endured. In the summer of 1873
W I heard a sermon on the last clause of
verse 4 at St. Catharines. Canada. "For
ye have not passed this way heretofore.” which has been a blessing to
me ever since.
It is certainly good for a new year
or any new departure, but it is equally
good for every day of life, for every
day is an untrodden way. and we nev
er know the way and need to acknowledge Hina In all our ways that He may
direct our paths, for it is not in man
that wnlketb to direct his steps (Prov.

_

to

TllK

our

“fcouM He MllfitKl tu
Various I»*|M»rtm««U.

I’nMir

The cr*lnn»4* l* o|**u to nil granger* for th*
From III* Fnraat Aarrlca. V. 8. Dapaittnrat
d;«cu**iou of topic* of
inter**!, and I
of A(rieo!uirr.|
I
for report* of grout* moving*. Make letter*
abort and coi»ct*e. All cocumnatcstiens u»w*t
Arrordinir tut. T. Allen, ol Portland
k ikacd, but banM vill not be prlntt IrtOre., lumnertn* il the ffreateat Americnti
cept by permission of tht irtiMf. AM tw
raanut wto-mg industry, and t« **cveded
muniewturos ViU be sat»]e«l to approval by I
iiy Kirrfrnltare in »opplyin« tl* e*
tfar editor, but none will be rejected without
! srniiaUoillfa. In an address belor* the
good reason.
i conservation congress at Washington last
se t, -Mr. Allen ended nttention to the
of
l>ec.
13
Hancock
Saturday,
Meeting
knoeseoa1
ceiuparaurc lark of t
Pomona with New Oratory grange, Dedof Its* urOtlOlMIVa of subjects AbU4
I
ham.
each indivi iual ao closely as f jrtMr)' ami

To the Merit of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

Itwly
communication a, itod lu 6nrco#i
on the support given it in tbi* rt^jH«a
of
name
mu ideation* must he signed, hut the
writer will not in- prl-lwl except by p*rmtseioo.
Communication* will »* subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, hut none
will oe rejected without coed reason. Add re**

fftnirrtian'ifrtu

M'HKKRIMO INIH'STRY

Granger*.

the

This eoluuaa I* devoted to the GlWSfe, «*pedftil; to the trtttin of Hancock county.

THREE WOMEN
TESTIFY

stated in

Nov. 30. 1913.

Text

BADO«".

"Helpful and Hopeful."

The purposes of this Column are succinctly
the title and nout-H U for tin* mutual
benefit, and aim# to r*e helpful and hopeful
Being for the common g«.»d, it la for the c* in
icon use—a public servant, a purveyor of In
for the In
formation and atHrjpMttoh, a
terchange ol Ideas. In thia capacity It wlictW

For

3mong

itebcrf.cnnnua.

fftutu.il Utntfit Column.

band.”

NERVOUS?
4U(aa4_.»

—

Pauper Notice.
AVISO contracted with th« ( ltJ
•»
worth to support and cars for iboos
daring the
may need ***l*t»nee
Kl
of
resident*
tnd
ire
l#**!
year*
Forbid
oroia »u
nil pemouit
tro»uu* tbeai on
person* trusting
:©unt, t« there 1* plenty of room
QQOdttlon* to o»re for them *t the
If. J. DBOMOff*

H

n#*»-J

Cjtjj

in

i

m nil

the man

who he declared bad
and If he did
essential that he communle
wl,b herShe gave him her
name, Alice Deane, and her
address.
Itni Hampton wag
tviicbetl .Mr. Mertweather handed Mias
Deane off the
triilu. and they lauded. The next tlav
the former
received from the latter tbo
amonnt he had expended for
her ticket
Within a week Mr.
Meriweather
wrote Miss Deane that
he had seen the
man who aat beside
her In the station. had shadowed him and
lenrned
where he lived. Khould ho have
the
fellow arrested'; Miss Deane
replied
that if Mr Meriweather could
Induce
the thief to return a
sample of ribbon
there was In the pocketbook he
was
welcome to the rest of the contents.
1 he next
day Mr. Meriweather rung
the doorbell of Miss Deane's
home
and sent up his card. She came
down
to receive him
becomingly dressed, and
as she entered the
room he held out
the missing sample.
She received it
with some surprise.
®° the man who stole ray
portemonnulo." she said, “was he who sat beside me In the station?"
"He was."

ii The Stolen

i.
It

i: Fortemonnaie;
::

She

Forgave

the Thief

Twice
By
:

LILLIAN

SHARPE

I I t-M-M-M-I I-H I I I I i

h4

K1TTKHY TO CARIBOU.

J?"
would.'V
be

A young Indy ant tn a waiting room
at at ion watching the
at * railway
clock a* It* hand* morel slowly toward the time of departure of her
train Presently she turned to a satchel
on the seat beside her. placed It on her
lap, opened It nnd took out her portemounale. which she laid In the place
where her satchel had t>een
A young man with curly auburn hair
and brown eyee was sitting at the other end of the seat and otwerved that
the girl had forgotten to put her portemonnaie back Into the eatchel. lie
kept hU eye* on her and It until sud
deuly a railroad ofllrlnl called.
"And he was quite willing. I
suppose,
•■Train for Hampton!"
to give up the sample on condition
that
The young Indy atarted. glanced at he
might keep the other things.”
the clock, saw that the hands stood at
“Yes."
fifteen minutes before her train time,
"That was very nice of him.”
remembered that trains are opened to
"Was there anything else In the
trnelers some time before they leave
portemonnaie that you especially deail. grasping her satchel, hurrleil sire?”
Seeing the words “Ticket Ofaway.
"No; there were only the money, •
lire" over n window, she rememt>ered few addresses and
the samples.
The
that she had forgotten to provide her- addresses I know, and the
other sameelf with a ticket and. turning aside, ples I don't care for."
took position nt the end of a line of
"The fellow seems quite willing to
several persons
return everything except the money.
•■If that Isn't Just like a womnnT Me seem* to have
atjmlred you."
*!,td the young man with auburn hair
"And yet he stole my portemonnaie!"
and.
for
himself,
the porteto
reaching
"You are wrong In permitting him to
m >1 nal#, he pot It In his pocket and
go free; you are encouraging vice."
f .[lowed her. taking position neit to
“Do you really think so?"
her In the line. When It came h->r turn
iimti'ti
rmisidiT 11 my outy,
to purchase a ticket she asked for one iM'lntr cognizant of his criminal act, to
t Hampton, at the same time opening Inform the
police of It"
her satchel
First there was n ijuick
"And would lie have to go to Jail?"
movement of the top articles, then a
She raised her eyes to Meriweather’s
i tinge of the band down into tile bag. pityingly.
He would have llkinl to
after this a convulsive stirring up of take her In his arms ami confess that
everything.
he was chatting her. but that time had
“Oh. heaven*. I've Iwen roblied!"
not yet come.
"Permit me Vo pay your fart;." said
"Yes; he would have to go to Jail,
the young roan behind her. and. Utkin* and that would surely make a criminal
out Ills wallet, he bought a ticket for of him for life.!*
her and one for himself.
Then they
"Don’t do •it"
both made room for tb'wte ttehlnd them
"IIow would it do for him to come to
"What shall I do?" wailed the glrL
you. confess his crime, restore the
Too had lietter get aboard the train. other articles and throw himself on
Too haven't time to Investigate the
You could tell him bow
your mercy?
loss of your portemonnnle. and it wicked he had been and
picture to him
would probably avail nothing If you his end if he continued in crime. Then
had
Was there much In It?"
you could forgive him. and he might
"Only *7.M. four postage stamps and hereafter live a blameless life.'*
eorne samples."
"I think that would do very nicely.
"What exactness! I wish I could re- It would tie Infinitely preferable to
member things like that Never mind.
sending him to Jail.'*
I have advanced the amount for your
Mr. Meriweather left after a two
ticket
You haven't lost very much. hours’ visit
promising to propose the
Good morning.'' And he lifted his hat
plan he had suggested to the thief and
deferentially.
ask If he would consent to make read*
Now, the young roan knew very well tutlon
Mias
and ask
forgiveness.
the gtrl would not let him to without Deane would be advised of the result,
asking bis address that she might reA few day* later Mr. Merlweather
turn bis loan.
She asked him fur It, called and handed Miss Deane the
and he said that It would lie more conmoney that had been lost with her
venient for him to give It to her in the
portetnontut!e. saying that the heart of
train, so the two went on. Tie banded the thief was slowly softening and he
her on to the car. took a sent beside thought that If he could In? taken unher and, producing a card bearing his der her influence he might yet make n
name. Nathaniel Merloenther, wrote man of himself.
There was another
his address ou It aud handed If to her
two hours’ chat, after which Mr. Merl
"Why. you live In Hampton!" she weather departed. Intimating that he
exclaimed.
exj>octed the next time he catne to
"1 don't live there, but I am going bring the jwnltent with him.
there,"
it
Nevertheless
required several
That he was going there was perfect- more calls, each lasting from two to
ly true, but when he hail entered the three hours, before the gentleman asstation he bad Just left he had uo such sured the lady that the criminal was
Intention. lie w as going to his home, ready to confess his fault and ask for
fifty miles beyond.
gi veuetts.
"Hut you have given your street und
Meanwhile, as may be supposed, oth
nnml>er there."
cr matters than this proposed reforma"That's the address of a friend."
tion engaged Mr. Meri weather and
The girl put the card in her satchel, Mbs Deane. In fact, one evening aftand Mr. Meriweatber took up the mat-" er a visit that was prolonged till mid
ter cf the loat portemonnale.
night Miss Deane consented that Mr
"Was any one," he asked, “near you Merl weather should go to her father to
while you were In the station V
The suitor, being
ask for her hand.
"No one near enough to get posses- an estimable
gentleman and a good
sion of anything that belonged to me
catch, received the required consent,
Now, I think of it. some one was sit and the couple became duly engaged.
bench
ting on the other end of the
A short time ftfter the betrothal Mr
while I was waiting for the train.”
Mertweatner announced to ms uuucev
Man or woman 1"
that the next evening the penitent thief
mm* n was a roan.
would call upon her to restore the re"I>ld you take out your portemonnalo ; mainder of the stolen property, listen
while be was there?”
to a leeture on his dishonesty and rei tired of waiting and ;
"Yea. I did
When the apceive her forgiveness
took out this magaxine.” She still held
pointed time came round there was a
It In her band. "To do so I was obllgring at the doorbell, and a man In an
ed to remove the portemonnnle and :
Ulster, wearing a
heavy lieard and
some other thlug* which 1 laid bealde
glasses, was admitted to the Deane resme.
After getting out the magnxino I idence. Miss Deane came down, and
but them all back attain Into the bag.”
the stranger in a broken voice said:
"Are you sure you put them all f
•Tardon me for a miserable sinner."
back?"
He bowed his bend and waited.
Perfectly
"1 have been told that this is your"Then there can be no doubt about
Brst criminal act." said the girl, "and
the matter. The man who sat beside
I sincerely hope that It will prove
you roust have been an expert at
You may have a sweetyour last
to
get
contrived
of
hand
and
sleight
heart and think how glad you will
1
your pocketbook away from yon.
make her by your reformation. You
was In the station and saw a man sit"
are forgiven
ting beside you.”
off his ulster, .tore
threw
The man
“How careless of me!
Could you
and
away his beard and his glasses,
Identify the man?"
her lover stood before her.
“I think I could.”
“The confession." he said, “comes
“What was he like?”
after your forgiveness. You left yonr
attractive
a
very
"Well, be was not
on the seat In the station,
looking person, but I wouldn’t have portemonnale
snd I picked It up. I did so for an extaken him for a thief.”
cuse to make your acquaintance and
"Did you notice his features?"
prolonged the deception to win you."
a
was
Ue
“I noticed one feature.
Mlsa Deane stood thunderstruck for
red beaded chap."
wn>
a few moments, then turned and
at
The young lady cast a side glance
ont of the room
Indignantly
striding
her companion's hair.
when the penitent caught her around
"Anything else?" she asked.
the waist and held her despite her
"Nothing especial He was looking
to he free till Bbe recovered
at yon admiringly.
I wonder that be Struggles
something of her culmness.
•tola from you."
“You have forgiven me!" cried her
A girl can't help being pleased at ad“You can’t go back on It"
miration even from a thief. The young lover.
Bnt she did go back on It. and it tvas
lady Instinctively put her hand to her
two long days before she repeated the
hack hair.
to the supposed
Not long after this, when the train forgiveness spoken
She does not even now. ten
was nearing Hampton. Mr. Merlweathet thief
after the episode, refer to It
thought It better that be should have years
the young lady's addreas; be might pleasantly.

NIGH UNTO

DEATH
By

|

Seth E. Clark, of Portland, has been
nominated by President Wilson as appraiser of merchandise for Maine and New

Hampshire.
At the business meeting of the Maine
State Pomologieal society in Lewis;on last
week, W. H. Conant, of Huckfield, was
elected president.
Charles

It

was

at

a

time when tbe traus-

Mississippi country

was

developing, nud

Instead of tlie Iron horse,
dashing along at the rate
an hour, the stagecoach
the rate of five or sU.

with its train
of fifty miles
lumbered at
One of these

coaches

left Denver one morulug,
the mountains at Uolden City,
mounted to the highest point and mov-

■truck

ed

downward and upward alternately toward Georgetown.
On the top of the coach a gentleman
and his family were enjoying the
The driver sat on his liox
scenery.
trying to keep awake, for he had been
drinking, while lx»lde him sat u young
man whose costume denoted that he
was a resident of the region.
The
coach reached the top of an ascent,
and the road In front wound downward
in one of those frequent dips in the
mountains. It had begun the descent,
and the young man sitting beside the
driver, noticing that he had failed to
put on the brake, looked aside at him
to see what It meant The fellow was
asleep and had not only failed to
"brake,” but had let go his hold on
the reins, which were now down on the
on

Garland,

engaged in

village,

next

while

house in the
stray bullet, re-

on a

a

flesh wound.

a severe

The

Presque Isle,

by

struck

was

ceiving

of

work

mason

of the Maine
Teachers’ association will be held at Portland Oct. 29-30, 1914, the executive committee having so voted at a meeting in
Augusta Thursday.
convention

Charles O. Plummer, aged sixty-nine,
employed by the Maine Central railroad—
since 1804, hung himself at his home in
Watervilte Saturday. He had been ill
several months and was despondent. He
was a blacksmith in the railroad
shops.
Walter Quinn, aged thirteen, of Yarmouth, was accidentally shot Saturday by
Clarence Beasley, aged
fourteen, with
whom he was hunting.
The bullet entered Quinn’s back. He is in the Portland
hospital. It is believed he will recover.
The extensive and

valuable collection of
birds’ eggs, birds’ skins,
moths aud butterflies of the late Prof.
Ora W. Knight is to go to the Smithsonian

plants, minerals,

j
j

ceased with the effort thus far made
to regain control, hnd every eye was
fixed on the danger ahead, every breath
held in terror.
The man on the box kept a firm hand
on U>e reins and pushed with all his
strength with his right foot on the
break. There was a lessening of the
speed, but would it be reduced sufficiently to go safely round the curve?
The hearts of those whose lives were
at stake were throbbing in time with
the Jumping of the horses. When the
turn was reached the velocity was
still so great that there was little hope.
The women recommenced to shriek.
“Stop that!” said the driver. “You’ll
excite the horses.”
The cries ceased.
There was no
sound except what came from the
horses’ hoofs and the creaking of the
coach, while every one held with a
tight grip to his seat and looked with
ilf before him.
straining eyes at the
The driver guided the horses as near
the rock on the inner side as he dared,
for should he hit It the coach would
be knocked over tiie precipice. Notwithstanding ills effort so great was
its swing when it made the turn that
a hind wheel slid over a slope a few
feet from the edge. The driver gave
a yell to the horses and threw the long
lash of his whip among them with a
crack. Every animal gave a Jump, the
wheel came back on level ground, and
the rest of the turn was made in

safety.
The final effort caused the horses
to brc»ak forth again, and again they
But
must be brought under control.
was
now
the road
comparatively
straight and soon the Inclination began
In a few minutes the ln>tto lessen.
tom of the dip was reached, and the
coach was brought to a standstill.
Then the driver was infolded in the
anns of those on the outside of the
coach, both men and women.
An hour later the coach drove up to
the hotel at Idaho Springs and all
The gentleman who was
alighted.
traveling with his wife and family took
the driver aside for a private interview.
“ion nave saved the lives or a coach

would all have met with a frightful
death.
What can I do for yon? I’m
rich and my fortune Is at your dis-

posal.”
nothing, sir.” said the
with u British accent.
“My own life was in jeopardy. In
saving myself I saved the others.”
“You could have left the coach as
the cowardly driver did.”
To this the young man made no
“You owe

young

me

man,

reply.
“Come.”
“anything

resumed the gentleman;
you ask that is in my power
to grant shall be granted.”
The young man h«*itated, then said:
“I don’t belong here: I came from
England. Yon know the younger sons
In England must shift for themselves.
I came to this country, where I am not
known, and can turn my hand to anything. Being fond of horses. I drove n
stage. I have left that and am going
up to Georgetown to start on a prospecting tour.”
But the young man's plans were
He went to the east, enchanged
tered the banking house of the man
1
whose life he saved nnd is now
wealthy. He says that he went just
near enough to the edge of a precipice
to grasp a fortune without going over. !

—“after the horse is gone.’’ Because when tobacco is
into small pieces, much of the flavor evaporates
before the tobacco goes into the tin.

chopped

There is only one way to keep all the natural fragrance and original flavor in tobacco until it reaches ypvtr
pipe—and that is the hard-pressed Sickle plug. And the
natural leaf wrapper is a better protector than any tin,
tinfoil or waxed paper.
You always get a fragrant, s/oic-buming, cool smoke from
Sickle, because you slice it off the plug as you use it. You get
more tobacco, because there’s no
package to pay for. There’s no
tobacco wasted—and the last pipeful is as fresh and sweet as the
first. Smoke Sickle today—all good dealers sell it.

provibooks*
pamphlets and papers were bequeathed to
the Bangor public library.
“This year, there

the

was

greatest short-

«■ mamzzatsz

made of the

sale, by

paper of that name, and the

%

GLOVE brand is recognized as the best made in America—
and the GLOVE factory consumes the entire out-put of
this factory.
These materials are fashioned on the latest styles of
lasts and are finished with the utmost skill

Farmer Publishing Co., of the
Farmer, which includes the

weekly

TSLADB MARK

^

made especially for those who
\&9Vt C
appreciate tbe best. The material* used
in the GLO /E brand Arctics arc tbe highest standard of
quality. The rubber is from the best quality of tough,
elastic gum to be obtained.
The Jersey cloth used in

the Maine
Maine

if m

Are

fired, killing Harding.
is

ill'

Goodyear Glove Rubbers

Gavel saw a
movement
in the
bushes which he mistook for the deer and

Announcement

_•*

201

cled.

print-

ing business to Charles W. Carson & Co.,
of Augusta. Mr. Carson has for the past

Glove Brand Rubbers

three years been foreman of the printing
department, and before that was for some

Are the most stylish, comfortable
best-wearing footwear to be had.

time employed in the book, department of
the Kennebec Journal office.

Made in all styles and sizes but only

Ames, aged seventy-six, of
wife seriously !
Bangor,
injured, Saturday afternoon, when the
carriage in which they were riding was I
struck by some freight cars that were
being shifted at Northern Maine JuncSamuel

D.

tion.

Mr.

and he

expired instantly. Mrs. Ames is
hospital, suffering from fractures
and collar bone and other injuries, j

in the
of ribs

She will

Ames’

skull

MERRILL &

HINCKLEY,
Bluehill, Maine

recover.

grocer, charging him with the smuggling, manufacture and sale of opium.
They not only found the drug in actual

process of manufacture in his place, but
which
they seized a quantity
they
estimate

to

be

worth

thousand dollars.

three

Tuttle’s
Family Elixir

four

or

The inspectors believe

prisoner’s place has been headquarters for the opium distribution trade
in New England.
A Jacksonville, Fla., dispatch announces
that the

—for more than half a century, in millions of households, the standard
remedy for rheumatism, lumbago, backache, toothache, lameness, soreness,
twinges, sprains, bruises, and the multitude of other everyday afflictions.
With Tuttle’s Family Elixir in the house you can rest easy.”

of Capt. Mathias Johnwhaleboat George Washington,

the arrival there
son

in bis

in

which

he

sailed

Pain cannot live in company with
Tuttle's Family Elixir. The longest established, the safest and most reliable.
Guaranteed under the pure food law.
Com |>o muled of gums, oils, and vegetable extracts—thus perfectly adapted
for internal as well as external use.

Eastport,

from

Capt. Johnson sailed several
miles, as his gasoline engine was
commission, but he will have it re-

Aug. 3.

hundred

before

sailing for Key West.

then intends to

He

TUTTLE’S ELIXIR CO.. 17

to Havana and

run across

Pain for Ease

Swap

Why suffer, when a bottle of Tuttle’s Family
Elixir will bring such speedy and permanent relief?
Why get lame and stiff—inviting serious complaints—after hard work, exposure or violent
exercise, when you can keep in the pink of condition by a good rubdown with

a

paired

grade—tbe BEST.

fractured i

was

United States Customs Inspectors McKenna and Finnegan last 1*riday arrested
a Chinaman doing business in Portland as

out of

one

killed and his

was

Before another day passes get a bottle from your druggist
If he cannot
supply you,1 send us 60 cents in stamps
together with his name and we will
send you promptly, prepaid, a large
..

-'

sized bottle. Your money back If it
does not do what we claim.

Beverly Street, Boston,

Mass.

West Indies,
then go through the Panama canal, and
plans to sail through the Golden Gate on
put in

some

time around the

Dangerous Catarrh
Stopped by Hyomei

Washington’s birthday.
Andrew A. Allan, of the (Allan steam-

ship line,

last week issued

statement in

a

w’hich he intimated that uulesa the

longPortland, moderate their de-

shoremen at

Just as long as you have catarrh,
your head will be stopped up, your
nose will itch, your breath will be foul,
you will hawk and sniffle, you will
have droppings in the throat'and that
choked-up feeling in the morning.
The germs of catarrh have you in
their power; they are continually
irritating the membrane of your nose
and throat.
You must kill these loathsome
germs or their desperate assaults will
in time leave you a physical wreck.
There is one remedy sold by G. A.
Parcher that is guaranteed to kill the
germs and stop catarrh, or money
back. The complete outfit costs tl.Ot,
There is none just as good or that
gives such quick, sure and effective relief.

Portland will be

withdrawn from
mands,
itinerary of the company’s (ilasgowPortland-Hoston service. Hugh Allan, of

the

load of persons.” he said, “including
myself, my wife and family. Had It London, already
not been for your coolness and courage
preparation for
we

Putting Tobaoco in Tbits is Like
“Lockairsg the StaSiSe Door55

institution at Washington by the
sions of bis will.
His scientific

age of apples on record, with a great in- I
pole.
A punch in the ribs awoke tiro driver, crease in the value of the crop, whereas, a
who, seeing the reins dangling from year ago, there was a great overprothe pole and the coach rolling rapidly duction,” reported President H. L. Keyser,
down the crooked road, jumped from of Greene, in his address at the opening
his seat, preferring rather to be Injur- of the annual meeting of the Maine Bornoed by a fall on the stony road than to logical society in JLewiston last week.
w uui
Following the visit to Washington, of !
ity umt n prei.i[m.'e ue Knew iu
William A. Martin, of Houlton, Dr.
be at a turn farther down.
There were shrieks from the women Robert J. Aley, of Orono, president of*the
passengers, while the men were para- University of Maine, and Director Woods,
lysed. But among the latter there was of the Maine experiment station, it is anone exception.
The young man left nounced that a quarantine against Canaalone on the box let himself down on dian potatoes on account of powdery scab
the pole, gathered up the reins, climb- is likely. There will tirst be careful exed back on to the box and put on the amination and probably further hearings.
brake. The horses were by this time
Edwin Harding, thirty-five years old, of
so w ild and the speed so great that it
Richfield, N. S., was mistaken for a deer,
was very difficult to control the one
shot and killed by his brother-in-law,
and lessen the other. Not an eighth of William Gavel, also of Richfield, while j
a
mile distant was the turn in the hunting near Lambert Lake, in this State,
rord. with a gulf a thousand feet deep Sunday. Harding and Gavel started a
deer. They separated, and Harding ciron one side. The cries nud shrieks had

■

|

ALVA R. HUNTINGTON

j

has been advised to make
the

withdrawal

of Allan

You Want
More than
Just Flour’

from the Portland service, if
action becomes
The
necessary.
Portland longshoremen demand 35 cents
an hour for handling general cargo and 40
steamers
such

They

for coal.
for

have been offered 33 cents

general cargo and 36

having

for coal.

cents

The Portland board of trade
the differences of

succeeded
the

When you start
make the dainty
cake or luscious pie
or the good, wholesome bread on which
the family thrives.
Order William Tell
Flour and baking day
will be a pleasure and
a triumph. Richest in
nutritive value too,
and goes farthest, because it is milled by
our special process
from the finest Ohio
Red Winter Wheat.
Your grocer will
have it
just say
send me
(lft)

in

to

steamship

company and the longshoremen referred
to an arbitration committee.
Monday the

longshoremen accepted

company’s

the

offer.

MT. DESEKT.
On

Saturday, Dec. 13, a

amination will be held
to make

certification

vacancy in

the

to

civil service

at

Mount

fill

a

position of

ex-

Desert,

contemplated
fourth-class

postmaster at Mount Desert.

Full information may be secured from the postmaster at Mount Desert.
Poison

ivy

is such

a

curse

to

many

people, it is interesting to know that the
juioe of crashed leaves, blossoms or stems
of any species of golden rod is a most efficient remedy for the effect of the poison,

being applied by rubbing briskly
affected part.

on

the

contributor to the Boston Transcript supplies this information
and testifies that he knows from repeated
experience the effectiveness of the care.
A

Your Asthma positively relieved. Use Oxi- 1
Teblete, antiseptic end germicidal I
opium, morphine or cocaine. For all |
coughs, colds and lung troubles.
I Money refunded if not satisfied.

J

—

—

—no

mXnmTell

I

Y\our

WHITCOMB,

HAYNES Jt CO.

C. W. UIUN'UAL.

daze

I

Use Oxidaze Emulsion of Olive Oil with I

Hvpophoephites for the tired body or
J exhausted nervous system.
I Ask your druggist for a trial pachegeto-day
Writefor teatimonials.
j
| AmericanOzidazeCo., Worcester.Ma
D.-Pres.

Eugene Howard, M.

K. G. MOUUK,
Kltecrortti, |Me.

|
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*so«ertptc>n Price—#J.OO * year, HR tar tlx
months; 50 cents for three months; If raid
respeettrely.
rearages

are

75 and 38 cent*
Single coplee 5 cents. All arreckoned at tbe rate of S3 pet
$1 50,

adTerlUlrg Rates— Are reaeobable and will he
made known on application.
Buelneat communications should lie addressed
no, and all checks and money orders made ran
a,de to The Hamoock Couirri PcBLism*o
CO., Ellsworth, Maine.

Average per

«

The

2,480

eek for 1912,

WEDNESDAY,

I

Are

!

yon

figure*

are

NOVEMBER 28, 1913.
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Bartlett,

[Bee. P. A. A. Kiliam.]
To-morrow is the day set apart by
proclamation of both governor and
President as a day of national thanksgiving, and the people of this great
land are called to render thanka to

The parcel post opens a loophole for evasion of the game law by
shipment of game. Postmaster General Burleson says that under the law

trying

the
postoffloe department cannot
the Giver of all good.
discriminate in the acceptance of
To many the day ia looked forward
that comply with the reguto as a day of feasting, a day in which : packages
lations in other respects. "This does
and
the
drink
to “eat the fat
sweet”; i
not,” be added, “operate against the
to others the day is welcome because
of any state to proceed under
of cessation of work and tbe oppor- right
state laws against parties violating
in
a
festival
time
to
have
tunity
them, except that officers of the desports and like events; others still |
in discharge of their official
partment
are
glad because of the chance duties are not to be Interfered with.”
to get back to tbe old home, and to
This, interpreted, means that game
gather round the family board as in
once entrusted to the mails tor shipdays of yore, while some, and their ment cannot be seized. Tbe
potnumber is all too few, will respond to
hunters will not be slow to take ad-_
the call of the bell in yonder tower
of this loop-hole. It is to be
ringing oat a summons to come to the vantage
that the postoffice regulations
hoped
house of God, thus to acknowledge!
can be so amended as to forbid posttheir gratitude to Him.
masters to receive game for mailing
It would seem as though the legend
in states in which shipment of game
of the two angels is quite characteris forbidden by law.
One went
istic of our humanity.

j

forth,

j

you will

remember,

to

gather

extended communication in
In
the Bar Harbor Record last week. Dr.

man

family.

YVben the first one

turned he was loaded

as

we

may

J. Madison Taylor, of Philadelphia,
long a prominent summer resident of
the “Queen of Maine Summer Re-

reex-

nAY

over

blue goose breeds in
territory and winters on

the

This specimen is

never

been found here be-

fore makes it of considerable interest.

Tax.

The Inromr

[ Boston Commercial Bulletin.]
Dissatisfaction with tbe federal income
tax few
as

tnrreasee

people

become

more

Would

femiliar with ita

It
tbe
amount of tbe tax itself la anything but
burdensome, and ttiat it will be paid with
little grumbling. But tbe vexatious delays which it involve* in tbe collection of
fe

operation.

still

see

the

bottom of

j

the i

basket.
It is a question of spirit after all.
We are good askers bat poor thankers.
And if, with whatever obsercelebrate the day, there is
not a spirit of downright gratitude in
our hearts for the blessings that are
vance we

heritage, the day becomes a dead*
letter to us, so far as things of the

our

!

blame for unsatisfactory conditions
upon the year-round resident*—too
much politios, and lack of unity of

Kev. John W. Butler, D. D.. has recently
from Mexico, where be spent
thirty-nine years u Methodist missionary, during the latter part of which period he had been in chare* of all the missionary work of his church in tbst country. During bis long experience in Mexico, Dr. Butler visited all parts of that

payments, tbe constant necessity
it creates of filing certificates and

effort for the

public good—and recom-

mends the

formation of a

complexity

country, and is well acquainted with all
the leaders in its political affairs.
Speaking of the possibility of v*ar between this country and Mexico in Boston
last week, he said:
“Though the United
.States' ships could capture every seaport
in Mexico inside of seventy-!uo hours,
and the United States soldiers could take
possession of every leading Mexican city
in ninety days, it would take ten years to
get control of every state in Mexico, and
to do it we should have to tend the
dower of American youth to die in battle

of tbe rules which must be ob-

of income, the
profound confusion regarding the method
of treating contingencies for which no
provision is made in tbe few itself—ail
served in tbe calculation

citizens'

things are giving rise to a discontent
promises no abatement until tbe
is radically modified.

these

\ improvement commission, composed
of local residents.
There is
| wholly
food for thought for other communities in Dr. Taylor’s letter.
I

which
few
It

is

too fete in tbe

income tax it

a

bad

day to argue that an
thing, for tbe ques-

tion of its goodness
definitely settled
in tbe affirmative upon tbe adoption this
was

The democratic tariff bill came in
heart are concerned.
at the meetBut thanks giving ought to be more for severe arraignment
than a matter of spirit; it ought to be ; ing of the Home Market club in
the fixed attitude of our lives. The Boston last week. “It has done nothto reduce the cost of living, but
great apostle wrote: ‘"In everything ing
has
caused
business
depression
give thanks.” It is well for us, as a
throughout the United States, and
to s;t

year of tbe sixteenth amendment to tbe
of tbe United States. And

weight of economic
favor of tbe income
tax as a means for raising government
But w hile tbe theory of tbe tax
revenue.
is undoubtedly sound, it is becoming
country,
apart one day to
aided
trade
of
the
foreign countries,” clearer every day that the method of
recognize our on, gallon* to God in a
formal and nation,.! manner, but as were the declarations of the speakers. applying it is open to tbe gravest objections. It U probably safe to say, indeed
individuals we need to make it an 1
Maine will not get the internal; that no other piece of legislation since tbe
every-day matter, to grow it into a
close of tbe Civil war has added so much
habit, to develop it into an attitude revenue collectorahip for Maine, New
to tbe burdens of existence.
from
aud
Vermont
away
Hampshire
toward Him to whom we should give
Little Is to be gained by inquiring into
awhile.
Dr.
the
“Granite
State”
yet
thanks.
Count your mercies.
If you have a good

thankful,

appetite, be

and if you have

a

dinner to

1

Seth W. Jones, of New Hampshire,
has been nominated tor collector by
President Wilson. And the favored
democratic

son

of Kennebec will have

correspond, be more thankful.
May
to look for something else.
good digestion wait on both. There
are many wealthy dyspeptics in the
land

who would pay a handsome
bonus if they could eat a hearty dinner without having their gastric economy feel like Mexico.
And if you have an opportunity to
get back to the home folks and shove
your feet under the old table where,
youngster, you did your share,
There are some
just be thankful.
mortals who will be as lonesome as an
abandoned farm on that day.
And if you are interested in good
as

a

the

speed
auto-

The officers
arrested.
making the arrest said the cortege
was travelling at a speed of thirtyhearse was

five miles an hour.

Michigan comes
discovery of a flock

From

President, who commands the respect
of all parties because of his evident
sincerity and ability. You might live
in a worse country.

The Perfect Woman.

Sand;

came

night, and
wife standing

one

an unseemly boor
surprised to see bis

home at
was

waiting

for

few.

him

below

pulmonary diseases characteristic
altitude. Nine-tenths of these
Gerrmn officers are
discsses are fatal.
drilling the Mexican troops'
“The fighters, who are now in four divisions, would }o»n together, with the
of that

Suffice

of

by itself, tbe bill

supplement

or

treated

was

appendix

to tbe
was

as a

at

de-

signed to make good. In other words, tbe
country is now paying tbe penalty for
hasty and ill considered legislation. But
tbe question of paramount importance at
this time is, when shall Congress proceed
to undo its mistake by revising tbe bill?
Surely tbe party now in control of tbe
government cannot be so well satisfied
witb this example of ita band work as to
riaa its future on it.
Fom Worth

*

Fortune.

lout, estimated
shipment
value (1,000,000. recently arrived in VanPacific railway
a Canadian
couver on
steamer from Ska*way, Alaska, says a
consular report. Included in the lot were
red, bUck and silver gray foxes, one
estifoxes
of
black
being
pair
mated as worth <10,000 wben full grown.
The owner, who accompanied Use shipment, collected them in Northern Alaska
A

ot 138

cub

born in

War

Mexico

would be

a

j

HMKKirr'h HALF.,
•tat* or

i

mains,

coontt or banv.-ock

*•

Not cm ,<er 2t, ird
on eseca»lon, wherein Mrs }
W.
U«tttrett, of Boston, couuty of .**u3c-.«.
cotnnrot wca.tb of Haa*achuaetm, i* p.sist-,9
atul '«*o K Uliley, of fr*aberry 1*.^
;nty
of Hancock sod mate of .Vlsiur. U d< fm
and will be aoid by publicanction o& tie H«t
,a to
day of Uecem^r a. a. l»tl, at to e.
afternoon, at the office cf (#eo. H Fa. n ib th«
town of Hoathwest Harbor. In said c unty *j#
um
*ti
Hancock, all the right In
K tililer. of aiid Oaaberry la «. had •. ta«
17th day of April a. tl Uil at si
c
sed
tbs
thirty minute* In the afteroo -u *
aarnr waa attached on the ori, mi
.10
redeem ;he following describe-! m
real estate on Isieatord m said
<rtf
Isles, hounded and described a* f**.te

TAKKN

wish
the

JUgai

their veina could be driven

with

or

heft fining at the northeast cornr- >f * H of
land sold by use. li»# said rtimaei
ef.te
•■aid
Frank.In Man ley
ihmc
Btanley north Siueyiofta *t»t> eight )•■*?**
and forty minutes wTst twenty-four
w> *a
*;•«*
iron post, thence north twenty uni
•»
and fifteen tulautes east nine an t
lit
rods to an iron post; thence east*- >•
land of AsaOiay at the northeast o' »
lot of land tot mcriy conveyed by n>< *.:« un!
F.-loa
Hsmofl (iilley, to the eaiai Ueo a(I illey. thence following said tl raj's
*oath
*ce cf
s»I degrees west eNrtrn rods So tb?
<hty
beginning and containing one acre ».
-M*
square rods more or lees, aud the
thereon.
Held real estate is subject to a
<*f
bv the aaid Ovo K. CH!tey to Hubatu* !' i»ff. ^
Mooseop. Conn., and recorded tx in »l»ricoct
»
county. Maine, registry of deeds,
j»aa4
ft, on which there la due about one ;
*
dollar*.
Dated at Cranberry lateathla 2f.
*J ^
November a. d. ItIX
Roat* M K v-irrlB
Deputy
«

Xoucrsu

most

roKM'uwi KK.
yumcjs
tremendous undertaking and a most outWilliam H Wild, of Houth\ITHREEAi*.
rageous mistake.
*ttl
Hancock
if
Harbor,
courtly. Matte,
“There are four causes of the present by hu mortgage deed dated October t, Jtur
and race riled lo ih« Hancock county eg 1st rjr
Madero was un- cf
condition in Mexico:
deed, la book IM. p»f« 111. conveyed to the
able to carry out the promises tbat-*e Unioc; Trust Company of Klliworth (Oor<
t • following deaertbed real estate
made to win his election; Mexico is mar- poration?,
with all the bonding* thereon, situated in
velously rich In gold, silver and agricul- •aid Tremont. fit:
Lot No. 1. Commencing at the northwest
tural lands; she is the third producer of
L. Stanley on the *wt
corner of land of J
oil in the whole world, and interests in •ide of the ahore road ao called and folicdrtng
•aid road northerly to land of 8. Ward NewEngland and in the United &latea are mao: thence
eaeterly by aaid Newman's laud
after the control of that oil, which at to the *ea; thence southerly by the era to
line of aaid Sunhi'i lot extended to tne sea.
the
of
to
England;
15,000,goes
present
thence weeterly
by said Htaoieys line to
000 people in Mexico, 80 to 90 par cent, are point of begtnulng. with the buildings and
wharf thereonilliterate.
Lot No t. Bounded on weet by Stanley'* M
“There are four different force* operat- Mtlif' land; on north by Newman's; on east
on south by King's, contain•
ahore
by
no
common
in
Mexico
with
principle ln«r one androad;
ing
one-fourth acres.
Hounded on the east by the
Lot So 9.
animating them, except personal ambiroad: on sooth by Anderson and Stantion. If, by change or by encouragement county
ley on the west by Pal; on north by school*
from oar government, Huerta should be house lot.
Lot No. 4. Pasture and wood lot containine
forced out aud Carranza put in, there ice
pood thereon. Being same property dewould be no change in tbe situation, ex- srribeti In deed from Nettie M. Mills to me
dated July tt, IMt. and recorded sol. Kt page
be
would
the
presi- ?a and afterwards conveyed as shown in eol.
cept that Carranza
dent.
3ft7. page 41ft. vol. 4in, page 197. and vol. 4f*2.
and
1
believe
the page 1W
**it is my opinion,
Lot No. ft. Beginning at the shore at 8. W.
of
and
men
Mexico
Newman's southeast line running on said
opinion of the business
line
westerly four hundred and twenty*
in
Mexica, two sooth
of 90 per cent, of tba foreigners
feet from high water mark to ao Iron
that it has been a mistake for the United bolt; thence southeast at right angles on
aaid Waru*e land one hundred and seventyStates not to recognize in some respect ftve feet to Julia
Anderson'# land; thence
Anderson's
line
northtbe Huerta regime.
fallowing said
one hundred and three feet to M B.
eaeterly
“Huerta did not kill Madero; Huerta
King's land, by said King's line same course
stands at the head of a de facto govern- two hundred and forty seven feet; in same
direction N feet by said Ward's land to the
ment and is the only man in the le«d of
ahore; thence by shore northwesterly one
tbe Mexican forces who represents any- hundred and thirteen feet to first named
bound,
containing two hundred and twentything like a government.
one square rods, more or leas, together with
“It would have been much better if a all my right, title and Interest iu and to the
shore included within the northwesterly and
conditional recognition had been given to
southeasterly line of above lot extending to
Tbe mysterious and somewhat sea water*.
Huerta.
Being same property included in deed from
vacillating policy at Washington has John
w. Homes to Manaet Coal
Company in
greatly encouraged the Mexican rebels deed dated November 17, 1909. and recorded in
eol.
4td,
page 117.
and tbe American filibusters.
Lot No. 6. Beginning at a stake and stones
“Evidently the ^mistakes of President on the northwest line of land now or formof Johu Moore neer the shoie road, so
Wilson and Sec. £ryau have been baaed erly
called; thence southerly, following aaid line,
information received
from two hunared thirty-one (231) feet to a stake
on
wrong
and
thence westerly ten (19) rods to a
trusted representatives sent to Mexico. stakestones;
and stones; thence northerly two hunGive the Mexicans a chance, and they will dred thirty one >191) feet to a stake and
atones near the shore road above mentioned,
be just as good citizens as any in the thence
following near aaid road eaeterly tan
world.”
\
(10) rods to the first mentioned bound. Be*
ing the same premises conveyed to Merrill B.
King by William H. Ward (senior, now deState of Ohio, city of Toledo,
Lucas County^
ceased) by deed dated March l«. L/C*, and re
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that be is corded in voi. 152. folio 390. with all buildings thereon standing; and being the same
senior partner of the firm of F. J Cheney A
conveyed
Newoy Arthur 8.
Co., doing business In the City of Toledo, premises
man
to
William
H.
Ward by deed
(bounty and State aforesaid, and that said recorded
in
Henc ck registry of deeds:
firm will pay tbe sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each and every case of Catarrh which said mortgage was assigned by the
the* cannot be cured by the use of HALL’S Trust Company to the Ellsworth Loan and
Building Association, by its deed of assignCATARRH CURE
■Mat dated October 1«. l»n and recorded in
FRANK J. CHBNEY.
aaid Hancock
county registry of deeds in
me
and
subscribed
in
before
Sworn to
~ay
book 494. page 117, and. whereas, the condition
«
presence, this «th day December, A. 1). 18M.
of said mortgage has been broken; now,
A. W. GLEASON.
(Seal)
therefore.
by reason of the breach of
Notary Public.
the condition thereof, the said Ellsworth Loan
Hall’s Catarrh Care is taken internally and and Building
Association claims a foreacts directly upon the blood and mucous sur- closure of s*id mortgage.
Send for testimonials Ellsworth Lots and Boiuimo Association,
faces of tbe system.
*ree‘
Arno
W. King. Us president.
By
F. J. CHENEY A CO Toledo, O.
By Edmund J. Walsh, its treasurer.
Dated at Ellsworta, Maine, this 2ftth
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
day of
November, iftig.
Take Ball's Family Pills for constipation.
1

new

revenue

tbe custom bouse tbe income tax

war

out.

principal reason is that instead of
being carefully considered as an important
measure

A

and i
cry, ‘Death to the Yankee!
would be two generations before the spirit

many defects in tbe
it to say on that score

1

t .till) or THANK**.
to extend my heartfelt thanks to ail
relative* and friod* who so kindly
remembered me In every way daring my recent bereavement In the loss of my beloved
wife. Jennie E. Harney.
John Fpvih Horn.
Southwest Harbor, Mr., Nov. 32, iVts.

Y

war

for tbe

and Yukon territory, purchasing toem
“M-M-Maria, be said, huskily, “y-you from the white sod Indian trappers.
shouldn’t stay up s' late when I'm out on They are being shipped east to the fox
business.”
farms In New Brunswick, Prince Edward
As Maria did not answer him, be con- Island and the Eastern stales.
tinued in an alarmed voice:
It is reported that sinoe the opening of
strongly that she had to be fair in her
“Shorry, m’ dear, but it’s lash time—tell the season, 21» live foxes, ranging from
she
fain
would
have
verdict, though
Won't speak to me!"
Silver grey to cross, valued at (330,000,
you, I’-n shorry.
hounded the Jew.
And other thiDga,
been shipped from Edmonton to
At this moment bis wife called from have
too numerous to mention, are hap- above stairs:
points in Eastern Canada and the L'nited
pening, that are simply waymarks
“Sandy! Sandy! Whom are you talk- rttales tor breeding purposes. Included
foxes
on the march of this old world to the ing to at this bour of the night?"
in this lot were ten young black
“Tha nh Wbat 1 like to know myaelf,” which were sold to a New York firm for
goal of those higher ideals set up by
stammered Sandy.
(30,000.
the Nazarene. For
His wife hastened downstair*, lamp in
Many young foxes die soon sftsr cap“There is a divinity that shapes nor pads.
aaw the situation she
hand.
When
she
ture. Several black pups have died after
Rough hew them as we will.”
being sold for (1,500 to (2.500. A western
laughed, in spite of being very angry.
Therefore, let thanks-giving and
“It’s the model," she said, “the model 1 raw fur company, which has been supplythanks-living be joined In holy onion bought to-day to fit my dresses on."
ing the Eastern markets with young livs
will discontinue
in your lives, and thereby develop
“Yes, tha’sh eo,” said Sandy tipsilr, foxes, announces that it
Eastern shipments, having decided to esthe attitude of gratitude.
“model woman—didn't talk back—make
tablish a farm in Western Alberta, where
some fellow good wife.”
forty foxes are already domiciled.
The •White Slave” Menace.
It is stated t bat a decrease ot 25 to SO per
officer seems to have
An
army
English
of
the
“white
slave”
The menace
cent, baa taken place in the prices paid
a practical weapon which disperfected
traffic is brought home with startfor these animals, which is attributed t«
charge* by centrifugal force at high speed
ling force by the case of Lois Piper, missile* poured against a rapidly revolving the large number which have been supol
plied from the entire northern country
the eighteen-year-old Fairfield girl, wheel.
Alaska, Yukon territory and the Northwho dropped out of sight a week ago
are
fiber
territories.
wood
west
from
Article*of clothing
Monday. Unattended, she goes to a being made in Europe. The material for
Bbe—Did you have any trouble with
theatre
in
Waterville,!
Clothing
a suit costs about fifty cents.
moving-picture
French when yon were in Paris? Hi
be
cannot
An
your
attractive
home
however,
made of this material,
oity.
almost her
—I didn’t, but the Parisian* did.
woman in the seat beside her engages w ashed.

If you are interested in justice and
the square deal, just be thankful that
in the Beiliss trial, Russia felt the
presence of Christian civilization so

of the

that tbe

the report of

of passenger
pigeons. We hope it will prove true,
I
be
thankful
that
government, just
but there have been too many false
you live in the Pine Tree State, where
of s like discovery for this to
reports
there is a governor who it trying to
arouse enthusiasm.
keep faith with the people in matters
of righteousness, and for a Christian
the

new

in

tariff bill whoae curtailment of

limit, and the chauffeur of the

exceeding

|

probably

reasons

mere

There seems to be no limit to the
New York speed mania.
A funeral
procession was stopped there one day
last week tor

j tbe

is

w;d
premise* herein described.
Kxreptlng and reserving, however, oat of
<he lot above described, to Joeeph t> Phillis*
huhvlia *nd assigns, owners or tenants of
(he lot of aaid Phftllpa north of and »
icim
the lot herein described. and In ecmtr, a
theowneraor tenants of the iot t:r*> r» d*.
scribed, a right of way over a strip f :)R4
f^or f*et wide adjoining the above »3»»:rs*>M
rlgbi of way on the »outh. and
i-.8<
fr**K» said town road to said land of Tracj
Ha Id above described right * of w*« ■, ^ther
.«
Wing eight feel wide, the center oJ wb
the Roth. ro line of the iot herein partieslariy described.
Ha Id real estate la subject to a taortnf*
given by said N f*. Hunker and Kri 1. K;nher to t.Uorgv Howe of as Id Mt Detsrt. Itted
October IB, t«TT. and recorded October ;* jr*
In the registry of deed* for «*i.i
cf
Hancock, to book 441, page «*&. up'-:. shich
■#
mortage the re »e said to be .1 ithousand eight hundred (ftUKXn dollars
Unted this M'-h day of November, >
ttoata M Rr* it
Deputy .^herlS

Kil«vo«tk. Msiw*.
Ik Boann or Attuawa*.
Date November 24. iStA t
Upon the foregoing petition. It i» urfrrni
that notice thereof be given by publishing a
copy if said petition and this order thereon
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed in the city of Ellsworth. Maine, and
that a hearing thereof be given at the Mayor
and Aldermen's room on the ninth day of
to
st which
December. at ?Jl o’clock p
time
and place tewvdeaU and owners of
property apart the highways to be affected
for. and
by the granting of the permit appliedhast
all other persons inteieated. she
fall
ta show rme why such permit
opportunity
should not W granted, the last publication of
said notice to he at least fourteen (14) day#
before said herring
A true copy of petition and notice ’hereon.
AUcat:—Tnoatan E. H*t.a.
city Clark.

through pulmonary diseases.
“If we invaded Mexico, the biggest battles would be fought at a height of 8,000
feet. American soldiers would be victims

matter the

for that

—

Crmr

or

constitution

opinion

j

returned

aorta'’,"attempta to answer the ques- making returns, the obligation which it
pect to see a parcel-post delivery
tion, “What i» the matter with Bar
man next Christmas morning, while j
imposes of disclosing one’s private affair*
Dr. Taylor
Harbor?”
places the to bankers and government officials, the
the other had so few returns that he
could

kXSf £

of Y. motth, Me for a location for U# pom
and wire* thereon, and the necessary sap*
pani.g and strengtnetting fltture* and wire*,
in the following namedatreet* and highway#
of a*«d city.
Bald company agrees to reserve apace for
one cron* arm at the top of alt the above pole#
for telephone, fire alarm and police *»gn*»
wire#, owned by the city and owed for municipal purpose*, hatd pole# to be erected under
the supervision of each officer* a# «atd city
may designate
Following are the ateeeU and highways
above referred to
Washington street, from High street to
Water street.
Date Novea.be IS. till
Nnw Kvuuvk Ttumojn *«o
Tau.aai**r« Cottraxv.
By Geo. It. Dresaer.
General ftupertotendeni of Plant
By D. R K

This Country

Mran.

[Bo*u,n

true that

interest
which

-1—
Inter*ontlon by

What

than diminishes

rather

■

Osgood,

young bird, and it ia supposed that it
wandered to Maine with geese of another
variety. It ia a fine specimen, and the
a

fact that it bas

■

HORSES FOR SALE

the

The

California.

STREET,

Harbor, Maine

SMALL

Isle au
island,
recently. This is the first record of the
blue goose ever having been found in
bay

Player Pianos

8 mat I 1 n»lrum*-nti of all kind.*, and everything in
the mimic i‘ne. Talking Machines, Hewing Machines

illness

HoVhE

A young blue gooae was shot at
Haul by J. F.
Conley, of York

11udson

an

Carrios Piancs and

£22?!*

—

west coast of

Newton, Mass., after

Clement’s MUSIC Store

■olli.«i?

t he situation.

Maine.

at

T111T11; 11

■

shippers are now
deepened by

engineer baa been looking

rnment

:

T.

S. J. CLEMENT

There is, it ia underthe government.
stood, an unexpended balance now avail*
able for the purpoae, and it is hoped to *eA gov
cure an additional appropriation.
«

::

ac-

.,f

month#?
From the flni day# of your constituami Hii|>|>lu», Cabinets, Bicycles and sundries, Vational convention, in which he because a
cuum Cleaners, Boat Cards.
leader, and during which he labored for
the (food of the embryo state with all that
For C« »*"> end on tho Easy Payment
F>ian
mildnasa
of manner but
determined
honesty which endeared him to avery
99 MAIN
truth-loeer who knew him well, hia im9
Bar
press, his aplrit of advancement (later
-a-> >
... .
.a.
+
| ,
| , ,
called progressive ness) and hia wisdom,
have been written in the constitution and
JFcrr Sait.
tigai Uotun.
statutes of his state, which as a whole, I
fear, never fully understood the beauty,
Cadnr *« to %. oak
LUMBER
|YO\T
w«r* <»r maink.
I) krai* and timber; alao houae finish,
the courage, the determination and yet
Cocmcr » Ha.ooc. m
door and window frames. and OMlnn. Plants
gentle sweet nee# of hia character.
ffnlsh to order. Telephone connection. R B.
ToktD OB aiaralton wb.r.tn H. 1
Of *Btolk.
Ue made his way without hardness or Baer. Brook lie. Me.
2
VUnxhuMU*. l.pl.iniiB.od
and
with
consistent
harshness,
patience
/^IALBNDJUU, hand painted. oil and waiar ker, of Moant UtMrl, county o' Hu,®'1'
8l.t. ofHaln, Ld.r.od.n.,
grand courage, and though politically V-' ^lor.llMalXli. Assorted poatcarda
»»«'»«
ob tho
active (perhaps ambitious) he never could SI for Hi cl#. Ordar early. Anr Port Cant* 5r »■>»«
b. d- MU, u tb,„
Co., auburn. Me
?•» of*fp*«mbar
tb*
lor boob
Bt
resort to questionable methods or dubious
tho oOro of 0,22? L
rollor, Soolbwrot Harbor. Ib «BM lEIELjb
and lot within i* mile
of po*t
alliances, no matter what such a course
A bargain
In* county BOil Mata of Mslnr. all IBB r£JE°?
office in BiUaortk.
He was an quite of Faso L- M«wk, attorney at-law. osoltf .bleb lb. »id Nr lit,
might mean to his future.
•aid Wo»«l Horn, bad on lb. 17th
di. 2
absolutely honest man, and in the reveal- B) la worth.
January. 1*11. obro Ibo him >ualLch,/2
lb, orlfmal writ lo rodr.m ih,
ing presence of death, we realise fully
8»a »r Mtia ton* of looaa hay; flrat
doactlbwi
r.al ,»tat, •ita.u?**
claa*
that a noble and gentle spirit honored us
Inquire of Darin Ctoouo*. Kile- North,,,! nortcBdod
Harbor In mid to.o if 2? “
worth. R F. I). 1.
Desert. io frtl:
by his presence and bis friendship. In all
A certain lot
o»;ptrc»l of land b^iaoitttu
the problem* of citizenship and civic duty,
k®
‘f«n
d*W*n to the frovjn “a
tS
Htanlrt
w««urn side of the road
bis heart, his conscience and bis judgment
leading to
kt»t>wu u Main St- at the northeast
roraJ,‘i
worked together, and be never lacked the ;
on
aeaabore
of
In
a
lot
of
land
described
a. conveyed ^ s ’?
vicinity
place
Addreaa F. L. Maso*. at* tain deed from Joaeph D f’himp* to
Bllrworik
courage of bis con fictions.
N>|H?s
Honker, dated DmcMM t. l**.Ynd
torney-nt-l/.w, tlUav ta, Me.
In all the finer and dearer relation* of
Jo Hancock county. Maine. tegislry ,*
volume *». pace Ml; thence
friendship and the home, the man who i
running
►»
degree* *f*l to the eastern Tine Z
appeared so well in the outside world
Und of Held on R. Tracy :or OeorgU TracT
thenc* southerly hoi everywhere
appeared even more admirable. To know
•a»o eastern
line of land of Tr* * to
him well was to regard him more and
Few borne* for ante an Mtiafnciory
north»nt corner of a lot of land
ward s,
suitable for woods, or for
more highly as the intimacy increased, for
Stephen Hmalttdgr; thence raster y f. -VW\JL
the southern
line of aatd r*m*. -t,
Horae# to let; transient.
driving.
with
bis
inner
traits
increased
familiarity
rod* wore oi Us# to aaid road, thru
Ellsworth. erly following eaid road fifty fee; rr Bofi.
F. H.
.1,
appreciation of his true worth.
to place of beginning.
Together with %u4 u
That a deep grief is felt for him in this
the old Hale Stable.
to the above described u>» * r>gtl.
appurtenant
of way for all purpose* of a *»y
unstable, harsh world fs the consolation
»,t*lB
of Und four feet wide adjoining nt4
».►*,**
his life-loog intimates may feel; a gentle
deee Used lot on the north and txteadiw
ipftWl
from
said
road
to
has
low*
fallen upon him after a gentle
said land of 7r*r
rest
haid way to he held and oa«d in comm
sT
life.
Joseph I>. t'biiiips, hi* heir* and uiiru
^pBK New England Telephone and Tel*- owner* or tenants «»f the lot of »aid PbiUp*
i
graph Company reaperJuUjr petition# north of and ad)ol<ilag the lot
J«.'
WAR \% I Til MKXH O.
the t’ljror and Board Of Aldermen ol the City
scribed. and the owners or tenant* of the

have the channel

to

mode of

an

up tbe petitions of the world, and the
other carried a basket in which to
garner the thanksgivings of the hu-

The

shipping point.

if hi* many friend# and

of ten

_

The Thanksgiving Attitude,

wonder

quaintance* realise what a loan North Dakota ha# sustained in the death of l>svid

of the 182?

one

tbat there

—

rear.

This week’s edition of
American is 2,«MO copies.

|

.........

[K. D. fitair, la the fferwm, Fargo, N. P.J

asters.

j

Atmmtstmniu.

MKMOKIAM

Tribute In North t>*kot.» Paper to
Xiitlve of Hancock County.

An expert
persona in Hansciousness returns, a week later, she cock county subject to the income tax,
who will cos tribute to Uncle Sam’s
is in the hands of "white slavers” In and
box f£l,500.
Boston.
Thanks to the early and I strong
wide publicity given the case by the
j The spring-like November daya have
newspapers, the chase had become fooled a lilac bosh at R. E. Morang’s place
j
sent
"too hot”, and Lois Piper is
Mr. Morang
on Water street, Ellsworth.
home, thus escaping the fate of many j sends to Thr American oS» a twig
! from the bush, bearing well-developed
less fortunate girls.
In the security of borne, young l bods enclosing embryonic flower*.
girls and parents read of cases like
Bar Harbor is forming an association,
this almost daily. It it certainly not
the object of which is to bring parents
|
over-conflrather
but
indifference,
schools in
and teachers of the public
dence, that allows the warning to cloaer touch and sympathy with each
The very terror of other. The object U a worthy one. May
pass unheeded.
the thing seems to them to protect the Bar Harbor association solve the oldthem from it, but when the terror time problem why parents don’t visit the
presents itself, it la always hidden— schools.
Booth Penobscot, with it« three lumber
perhaps in a box of chocolates, as in
the case of Lois Piper.
mills, two brick kilns and new potato
storehouse, is rapidly developing as a

RANCOUR COUNTY PUBLISHING CO

strict!” in adrasee.

|

by the attractive woman, of being
sisted into an automobile, of travelWhen fail coning on the railroad.

AT

are still in blossom in EllsLittle Charlotte Whitcomb and
Margaret Daria brought in the latest one
Monday, accompanied by at*verm! garden

Dandelions

worth.

as-

8 J. Lis WORTH, MAINE,
lit TH*

IN

COUNTY UOS51H.

her in conversation, and offers her
candy, of which she eats.
Then Lois Piper drops oat of sight.
She has a dim recollection of feeling
ill and leaving the theatre, followed

(The Ellsworth American

SOTICIt or rOBKCL«»M K»
HKREAH, W'llltam El Ward. ot
»«l Harbor, Hat cock corn,
by hi* mortgage deed dated Notrm'
and recorded fa the Hancock county
of deed*, book UB, psge id, c*
the Union Trust Company. of t

\Y

(Corporation

certain

real estate
of land and buildings at Souibwo'
aforesaid, in that part of the lo«u k
Mftturt. being ail and the same re
rtescribed aa conveyed in the ruortr*
front suid Ward to said Truv
datel October *, 1*11. recorded in
registry of deeds in book 4*4, {>»-:
shlcti reference is made for perm

v. mi
fiNtry
to

forth,
.•naf
•«UM

iced
;>4DT.
act
to

11,

de*
l:Sf»

script ion, expressly including all
that bars been or are bring taoeeo
same land
This mortgage it »ubj<
aforesaid mortgage given the said 1 ru
pan>. and whereas, the ©ouditloi.
mortgage has been broken; non, t
by reason of the breach of the <
Tr«»!
thereof, the ifid Union
claims a foreclosure of »!d mohg*A
Untow Tbost Company of Eil*«
By John A. Peters, its pre
By Henry II. Higgins, its tr«
Dated at Ellsworth. Me., thte twe
day of November, HU.
>

said

r|^HK
he
A

subscriber nereoy gives oo'.
has been duly appointed
of the estate of
LAURA M. EATON.late of THKM 'N T.
A A
In the county of Hancock, decease
A:
pergiven bonds as tbe law directs
Alt
sons
having demands against lbof said deceases) are desired to i’r* seal
•.ted
the same for settlement, and all u.
thereto are requested to make pay men
Fas wets M Eav
mediately.
Tremont November Jh. UU.
lor

ab'.itiisinmitft.

Wm. O.

EMERY

TITLES
ELLSWORTH,

MAIWE

Searches made and abstracts
atnd copies ifhrnished on ehort
notice, *nd At tfASBMBU fWCIl.
OFFICE:

MORRISON. iOY 4 CO. BL8CK,
■TATE

TEipfcni. in:.

i

ETII,ET.
> i

,,s

Tlte only ptace to get bargaint not
that adeortitee for your trade.

etore

h*

TWO RIVAL
SYSTEMS
Mr. I'enfleld was the proprietor and
the t'ur of a o*w«pp*r calle<1
He bad Ilia own notions as to
lon.
bon- a newspaper should l>e conducted.

piiti

His plan
tuns a*

wa* to

|>oeaible.

please

aa

many perXIU* Wilt lain* was a
who was supporting

woman"
herself by lea eh In*. Mr. I’enfleld met
her and was attracted to her largely
tier force of character
on account of
Mia* Wiland Intellectual abilities.
liam* was attracted to Mr. I’enfleld
largely on account of admiration for
for he was a man of
a man In power,
authority, bavin* under him auliedltors, clerk*, printer*, etc.
There are a* many kind* of newspaare kind* of men.
Mr.
per* ** there
Penfleld’s policy was with a Tlew to
making hi* paper [>ay or what lie considered the beat method of niakln* It
Ml** William*- Idea of a newspay.
pni-er was an Intellectual cnKtne to
inM opinion. That 1* what she supposed Mr. I’enfleUf* pa|>er to be, tiecause she supposed that to be what
They became enoe«--; a per* are for.
-new

One of the triumph# of the Union
the ela tion of the governor of the
Mate, for it wan generally conceded
that the paper*# brilliant advocacy of
the governor*# sidt and stinging condelimit ion of hi# opponent and his
principle* had secured the election,
put when the campaign wa* over the
Union returned to Ita Independence,
which meant that it was at liberty to
the greatest, number, thereby
b
tiring the greatest circulation and
consequently the greatest income from
adv ©rttsemtutfl.
A ^question of moment came up. In
which the governor took a decided
1.
*•
It wa* supported by many a ml
op;«Hed by an equal num!>er. \ft#*
Wi Mama supposed that her lover
w .uld Maud hy the man if he thought
him tight and oppose him if he thought
him wrong. One day an editorial appeared in the Union, written in the
atj c of the editor in chief. It read aa
follow#:
It U
perhaps too early to discover
wbrth#r ths governor has acted wisely In

the purpose of nominating
candidates from the teaching force and
from the freshman class for the council,
rhose nominated were:
Teachers, Mr.

D. Mcore, a life-long resident
Ellsworth, died Friday at his home on
High street, aged sixty years. Mr. Moore
had been in poor health for some months,
Charles

of

be

held

some

At

a

meeting last Monday evening,

tain members of the
the

sophomore

pare
school

in the

cer-

Basil

classes will be invited to
the next

Bobbins.

join

Other

the club at

it

be

may
The

cases

of illness

or

so

make

Sunday

school has been

and

was

under the

grew ill fast,
trained nurse

Bangor from Sunday morning. Mr.
was born here, the son of George E.
and Priscilla Davis, and had always lived a
home, which fact brings bis sudden death
more forcibly upon his parents, who are

or

thoroughly

the shock.
His age
organized on modern lines. The graded nearly prostrated by
Was thirty-eight years. He was of genial
system of teaching has been selected as
of quiet and unassuming
being the most satisfactory, for the com- disposition,
and a great favorite among his
course of
and ethical train- manner,

religious

plete

associates.

ing it gives moves by regular steps from
the kindergarten to the adult classes.
Those parents who desire their children to
take advantage of the course should make
it

a

point

to enroll them at

once

in

honesty

His

was

unques-

He leaves besides his parents,
one brother—William M. Davis, and five
sisters-Mrs. John A. Scott, Mrs. Harry C.
Austin, Mrs. William P. Moore, Mrs. Leo
B. Betts and Miss Olive Davis, who are

1

order

lesson may be lost. Full particulars may be obtained from the minister or
from the acting superintendent, Mrs. C. I.
no

sharing the sympathy of many friends at
this time. The funeral will be held at the
home to-morrow afternoon at 2 o’clock.
The

pupils

of

the

grammar schools
program in the

|
I

intermediate

presented
vestry

evening, the proceeds of
help pay Miss Lillis J.

a

on

aud

creditable

Friday

last

which

went

to

instruction in music
Piano solo,
Following is the program:
\ Lois Ouptill; dialogue, Lois Carter, Tessie
Patten, Vera Mcwiey, Burton Conley,
Winslow
] Harold Carlisle, Earl Gray,
Moore; song, Clarissa St rout; piano solo,
j

J

Vera

Mosley;

song Zelma Smith, CathGertrude Flood, Dorothy

erine

Conley,
Shackford; reading, Richmond Shackford ;
piano solo, Catherine Austin; dialogue,
Elsie Hamilton, Marjorie Jellison, Ethel
Lake, Doris Whittaker; song, Theresa
Genie
Cook; dialogue, Wilia Mosley,

Salsbury, Virginia Moore, Bertha Googins,
Addie Carlisle, Dorothy Hagan, Myrtle
i Moore; piano solo, Clarissa Strout; song,
j Lois Guptill; reading, Sadie Kane; song,
; Irene Patten, Catherine
Austin, Roscoe
| Higgins; piano boIo, Theresa Cook;
reading, Dorothy Hagan. The exercises
concluded with exhibitions by the intermediate and

|

direction of

grammar grades under the
Miss Phillips.
The pupils

are receiving many compliments on the
I advancement made in music during the
i past year under their efficient teacher,

Miss

Phillips,

assisted

the

by

Always

poisonous

and

dangerous

affects every organ end
function and brings about that
low condition that predisposes to
most
and
ailments.
diseases
HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA Nsorrects it, and makes pure blood.
It

PLUMBING,
Hot Water Heating, Furnact
Work and Jobbing.
HONEST WORK;

HONEST PRICES

Twenty Years’ Experience.

—

|

Personal attention
or mail orders

all details.
Telepbo
promptly attended to.

Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephoue ft—ft.

Prepared?

STOP* AT

“The Homelike House for Maine Folks”

SSI CHASE HOUSE
Midway

New City Hall
Monument Square
Only Fireproof Hotel iu the State
Conveniently Located for
people Attending Conventions.
Every courtesy and attention shown
ladies travelling alone
ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES
TRANSIENT It.4Tl£$
between

and

ROOMS ONLY $1.00 PER DAY AND UP.
ROOM ANO BOARD $2.00 PER DAY AND UP.

H. E. THURSTON.

an

R. F. HIMMELE1N.

PROPRIETORS
Hill Cars pans the door

appointment to-day.

The

Hooper Studio,
HULS WORTH ME.

j

THE—

CLARION.
Whether it’s

a

nace—if it is a

Made

HAMOR—At Bar Harbor, Nov 21, Angelia T,
widow'of John S Hamor anti daughter of
the late Edward aud Elmenia (Thomas)
Hamor. aged 79 years.
At Southwest Harbor, Nov 18,
HERSEY
Jennie E, wife of J Edwin Hergey, aged 51
years, 8 months, 8 days.
HIGGINS—At Bar Harbor. Nov 22. Clayton,
son of Mr and Mrs Charles Higgins, aged 7

Main Street,

—

KEYES—At Orland. Nov 24, Charles E Keyes,
nged 70 years, 2 days.
At Ellsworth, Nov 21. Charles B
MOORE
Moore, aged 60 years, 1 month. 13 days.
STOCKBRIDGE—At Atlantic (Swau’s Island),
Nov 18, Benjamin W Stock bridge, aged 62

range or

fur-

a

“Clarion”,

it is

to meet every requirement.

sure
ALLEN -At Knox hospital, Rockland, Nov
20. Capt Frank G A.leu, of Stonington, aged
42 years. IS days.
DAVIS-At Ellsworth Falls, Nov 25, Henry
Edgar Davis, aged 38 years, 9 mouths, 21

by

the Wood

Bangor.

J. 1*.

Sold

Uislio]*

Co.

by

ELDRLDGE,
Ellsworth

ELLSWORTH

Steam

Laundry and Bath Rooms.

'NO PAY, NO WASHFrAll kind* of laundry work done at abort notice.
UoodBcalletl tor and delivered.

H. B. ESTEY & CO.
Ellsworth. M®
Estey Building. State St..

—

THOMPSON—At Deer Isle, Nov 9, Mrs Mary
E Thompson, aged 74 years, 11 days.
WOOSTER —At Hancock. Nov 22, Eugene
J Wooster, aged 66 years, 1 month, 7 days.

SttoatuaaaM.

Ptofeasitmai Caros.

iT

ALICE

SC OT T

SPECIALTY MADE OF

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Ageut Uulon Safe Deposit & Trust Co., of rortand, for furnishlug Probate and Surety Bonds
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore’s Drue
Store). Ellsworth. Me.

FOX TRAPPING
Walter

Bray, Orland, Me.,
caught 24 fox. 84 miuk;

Callahan.
North
S;unroe, N. H.. caught 23 fox
* ith Page methods.
Stamps
for testimonials and terms.
Warranted
land,
water,
snow sets.
Bait and scent
in pint jars for sale by
Edgar R. Page, Orland,

PERCY

IRA B. HAGAN, Jr.,
Civil
andL

Engineer,
Surveyor.

T.

CLARKE,

Attorney
BANGOR,
Franklin office, 9

|)R.

a. ra.

at

Law,

MAINE.
9 p.

m.

Thursdays.

WILLIAM SEMPLE,
OSTEOPATH.

506 Eastern Trust

Bldg., Bangor,

Me.

IN ELLSWORTH TUESDAYS and FRIDAY'S

Telephones: Office, 1250-13; Res., 708-1
Correspondence Solicited.
ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME. P. 0. Bos 7.
Commission Jfhrrijams.

UR

COATS

Large

line just received at

new

DAVID FRIEND’S
Alt kinds of repairing

promptly

done

The advertisements below represent some of
the leading houses of New
England. Our
readers will doubtless find them of value.

i^7ya^,))/kv&s
V

$1.50

HARRIET N. MILLIKEN,
175 TREMONT ST..
ROOM 57.
Boston, Mass.

Albert N. Cushman

Electrician and Contractor
Electric Supplies and Fixtures.
Ellsworth.
Estey Building,
■

Telephone 87*11.

BOSTON

COMMISSION MERCHANT*

WANTED—LADIES
To Know I Maks Switches
From Your Combings.

to

EDWARD F. BRADY,

and

WHEN IN PORTLAND

MARRIED.
BULGER—STANLEY—At Bar Harbor, Nov
19. by Rev H S Hitchcock. Miss Alice M
Bulger, to Richard H Stanley, both of
Cranberry Isles.
EMKRTON —EMERSON
At North
Peoobscot, Nov 22. by Rev E A Carter. Miss Lillian
M Emertou to Pearl L Emerson, both of
Bluebill.
HOWARD-WESCOTT—At North Penobscot,
by Rev E A Carter, Miss A'ice M Howard to
Walter W Wescott, both of Bluehlll.
SMITH -PARKER—At South Penobscot, Nov
24. by Rev Chester A Smith, Miss Annie May
I
Smith to Henry W Parker, both of Camden.
I

annmiswT'frt.

a

Be

’Phone 61-2.

—

Paraguay has valuable forest resources,
important of which is quebracho,
particularly rich tannin.

Is

we

There’s A Photographer
In Your Town

the most

thing.

rescues

A. IIOJ.Z,
Cor. Main and Franklin 8ta., Ellsworth

Thomas

Blood

numerous

Munjoy

school

Bad

the

HASKELL—At Jerusalem, Palestine. Asiatic
Turkey, Oct 17, to Director and Mrs Horace I
B Haskell, of the Newman Bib'ical institute, a daughter. [Margaret Augusta.]
HOWARD—At ('apt Rosier. Nov 22, to Mr and
Mrs A Wales Howard, a daughter.
LAWB'IE—At Franklin, Nov 19, to Mr and
Mrs Stauley D Lawrie. a son.
At Htouington, Nov 12, to Mr and
LIBBY
j
Mrs Arthur Woodbury Libby, a daughter.
“Just as you are, I wouldn’t change a
NEVELLS—At Stonington, Nov 17. to Mr and
That is the spirit of modern phoMrs Forrest W Nevells, a daughter.
[Mary | thing.”
Gertrude. |
tography. Long exposures in uncomfort1
SMITH—At EIl»worti. No, 23, to Mr and Mrs able and conscious attitudes are a
thing o
Lewis M Smith, a daughter.
the past.
In fact, having your portrai
WOODS—At Franklin. Nov 16. to Mr and Mrs
taken in a modern studio is as pleasant as
James E Woods, of Ellsworth, a sou.
an informal call on good
friends. Make

teachers.

j
j

a

Why Not Become
A Regular Daily Patron

LIST.

Phillips for her
during the fall term,

j

many

have made

tioned.

j

j

a

Davis

that

j

Pupil-All

He
of

won

Hero’s Medal
For

ter.

rheumatism, and his
strong enough to

care

Unexpectedly.

We have

—

not

from

dis-

reported
provision for visiting
to it at once,

was

withstand the disease.

I’nltarlan Church Notes.
The friendly committee of the woman’s
tress

health

Bakery

is Your Salvation
When Company Arrives

BILLINGS—At Stonington, Nov It, to Mr ami
Mrs Aim on Clayton Billings, a son.
[Pearl
Everett, j
BRAG DON-At Franklin, Nov 19. to Mr and
Mrs Ernest L Bragdon, a daughter.
COUSINS—At Franklin, Nov 16, to Mr and
Mrs Colburn 8 Cousins, a son.
GRINDLE At Orland, Nov 24. to Mr and Mrs
Raymond Grlndle, twins; a son and daugh-

Henry Edgar

death of

A Good

BOHN

with

several months with

general

that

Causes of Cancer.
“Constant Irritation." says a cancer
hospital physician. "Is one of the principal causes of cancer, and If a perwart or lump on his skin
son has h
Is
which Is constantly scratched. It
likely to Ik> converted Into a cancer
If there Is a tear which Is not attended to and causes Irritation, it may give
Tho sharp
rise to a cancerous growth.
edge of a tooth or an Injury to the Internal organs may also give rise to
cancerous tissue*.”
The doctor emphasized the remarkable vltanty of cancer tissue and Its
He said he had In
power of growth.
hla laboratory a mouse on which are
growing cancer cells that were alive In

untimely
came

|

J

shocking suddenness to
bis family and friends early Tuesday
morning. He had been ill only a week, of
pneumonia, but had been troubled for

meeting.

alliance asks that

Bangor

United States.

The
Davis

I

two children

Hsnooek County Porta.
West Sullivan—Ar Nov 21, sch Manie SaunHarbor
Northeast
ders,
Sid Nov 23, sch Annie R Lewis, Boston, Mass
Southwest Harbor—Ar Nov 19, ga s Catb- ;
erine A Butler from Grand Mauau. N B
Ar Nov 20, tea s Copia from Grand Mamm,
N B
Ar Nov 22, tug Gypsum Kin* with plaster
laden barges Hamburg, Daniel M Mu n roe, J B
King A: Co, No 20, Windsor, N rt, for N Y
Ar Nov 28, sell Annie V Kimball
Sid
Nov 20, ga s Addie and Neva for Grand
Mnuan, N B
Sid Nov 21. gas Princess for Grand Macau,
N B; schs William I) Marvel, bound west, Anne
Louisa
Lockwood,
Madeleine, Jost (Br)
bound west
Sid Nov 24, tug with barges

occasion.

Ellsworth American.
Those present
the meeting were: Frank Anderson,
Evelyn Bellatty, Maude Brooks, Lena
timber, Albert Dorgan, Philip Ouptill,

and

Portland, and Mrs.
Brockton, Mass. He

Ellsworth Fori.
81il Nov 22. sch Melissa Trask. Newark,
staves C J Treworgy Lulu W Eppes, Rockland, staves, Whitcomb, Haynes & Co, C Taylor, Bar Harbor, lumber, Whitcomb. Haynes j
Co.
Sid Nov 26. sch Storm Petrel, New York, !
staves, Whitcomb, Haynes A Co.

Twenty-

in

Missions

of

MARINE

Storey, of Lewiston, added much to the

in TUB

at

Hazel Nevels and

“Horne

widow

a

Moore,

ating.

The “Echo meeting” Thursday evening
at the church was a success. The delegates to the Maine State Sunday school
association, Mrs. E. C. Cochrane, Miss
Frances Milliken and Mrs. Annie L. H.
Uuptill, gave clear and interesting reports.
The elementary exhibit furnished by Miss

class of

publication weekly

on

Frank L.

William Whalen, of
is survived also by two brothers and two
sisters- Frame R. and William J. Moore,
and Mrs. William Kincaid, of this city,
and Mrs. John Merrill, of Green Lake, and
two half-brothers and two half-sisters—
Arthur and Walter Brown and Mrs. Arthis city, and Mrs.
mena Franklin, of
He was a memAlice Cooper, of Augusta.
ber of Donaqua lodge, K. of P.
The funeral was held at the home Sunday afternoon, Kev. P. A. A. Killam offici-

Tongues”, illustrating the work of
Congregational Home Mission society

the

a press
The purpose of the club is to preitems of
interest concerning the

for

—

three

high school decided to form

club.

to

moose

ago.
He leaves

Sunday evening lecture this week

will be

time this

When Mi»« Williams read this loader
the blood came into her cheek and an
Welch.
ominous Sight flashed in her eye. Wa#
Beginning next Sunday, the regular
this molding public opinion? She had
Sunday worship with sermon will be held
ii"t informed herself of the matter In
in the morning at 10.30 o’clock.
question and. having no opinion on It.
Services of baptism will be held any
'v,.» free to be intluen ••*<1
by the man
Sunday after the morning service. Par*h***e intellectual strength had won
ents desiring to have their children bapher.
tized should notify the minister not later
Great wa# her disappointment
Later in tire day she took up the Sentithan Friday in the week.
nel. a p.ijHT that had bitterly opposed
The minister may be seen in his office
the governor’# etoriimi. and read In an
in the Peters block on Mondays, Fridays
art:— a
and Saturdays bet ween the hours of 8 a.
.ear. logics 1 argument as t->
;Tkr (be governor a»« right ou the
m. and 3 p. m (except the noon hour), and
7 to 9 p. m. Telephone, 17-3.
question at inane and calling ou all
good Citizen* to support htm.
Tliat evening when Mr
I’eufield
NORTH ELLSWORTH.
another mouse thirteen years ago.—St
called ou Ills fiancee he found that she
Louis Globe Democrat
Miss Cora Richardson has gone to Banhad gone to spend the evening with an
gor for the winter.
aunt.
Since she left no message for
Ths English Yeoman.
Miss Freda Sargent, of Lamoine, is emhim be waa miffed and did not call
“Yeoman" 1s a good old English
ployed at W. E. Richardson’s.
again for a week. Two day* after his
word, the meaning of which should
Mrs. S. L. Smith, of Indian River, was
article on the governor's policy an
Any country
be carefully cherished.
dll'.rial appeared In the Bee under the laborer or farmer Is not a yeoman. A the guest of Mrs. Inez Smith last week.
head of "On Both Side* of the Fence.”
8. E. Doyle, of Sullivan, was an overyeoman Is a man who cultivates his
quoting from III* own editorial and own freehold, who farms his own night guest of H. F. Maddocks recently.
comparing it with the one on the aamo land. He Is no man's servant and may
Mrs. i.Barah Maddocks has closed her
subject In the Sentinel.
hold his head as high as the squire. borne here, and gone to spend the winter
Never had Mr Penfleld *1*011 himself There are still yeomen of ancient with relatives in Eastbrook.
*° ridiculed In the column* of
any of
blood In England who would sniff at
Chelsea Piper and wife, of East brook,
hi*
So stlugiug were the offer of a title. One of the finest
competitors.
made a short visit with their daughter,
many of the phrases used that every- men I ever knew was a Dorset yeo
Mrs. Arthur Nason, last yeek.
body wonU^aajr: •'That'* the painful man. and hla ancestors had farmed
Mrs. H. F. Maddocks spent a few days
“st sling the Bee ever gave.
Ha. ha I"
the same land for three centuries.— last week in
Bangor with her son Hamlin
Inquiries were made at the Bee office j London Globe.
and wife, both of whom are ill.
as to who wrote the article, but no
Information on the subject was given ]
The Boy end the Bee.
MOUTH OK THK ItIVRK.
°ut
Mr. I'entield was not seriously
Bee Master ito pupU who has Just
•troubled about the article. He bad his
Levi Carlisle and Mrs. Celia Fullerton,
brushed off tree which stun* him)—Ah.
Is' l. v m„i considered It the only |»>licy
will of Surry, called on Mrs. Grace Fullerton
you shouldn't do that! The bee
on which a
newspaper should be run.
die now. You should nave helped tier Thursday.
*’Ut he liegan to feel uneasy about Ills
to extract her sting, which Is spirally
Capt. Ernest Ray has moved into Capt.
fiancee, lie expected to meet her casbarbed, by gently turning her round Allen Holt’s house, and will open a
ually. but did not.
very well for ;
and round.
grocery store.
One morning the Bee ap|H*ared In a
you. but how do I know which way
Thomas Pink bam has moved his family
new dress, and the first article on the
Punch.
she unscrews?—London
from the farm on the shore road to Ellseditorial page was an announcement
worth for the winter.
that Miss Elizabeth Williams had
Music Without Sound.
Mrs. Endora Garland entertained at
Isuight the paper and would thenceIs
the
music
In
evil
The fundamental
W. W. York and
dinner last Sunday
forward la* the editor In chief.
artistic
of
Its
of
reproduction
necessity
and Mr.
When Mr. i’enfield saw this an
as ! mother, Alfred Smith and wife,
Were
It
creations by performance.
nonneement a light was turned on In easy to learn to read music as words and Mrs. Phelpe, of Bayside, the occasion
his brain that
revenled/eeveral things. 1 the sonatas of Beethoven would have being in honor of her son Irving, who is
He knew that by his attempt to please
from Stockton Springs, w here his
j the popularity of the poems of Schiller. at boroj
vessel is loading.
everybody he had disgusted his fiancee, j -F. Hiller.
He knew that Miss Williams had written the article ridiculing him In the
The late Count de Lesseps never seemed
Inclined, but Declined.
Hee. And he was destined to learn
to loose sight of the education of his
Miss A.—I thought Mr Homelelgh
that there were more ways than one of
Miss B.— children, even in the smallest detail. One
was matrlmoulally Inclined.
at breakfast a beautiful Dresden
cunning a newspaper.
He was. but he's been declined so morning
“Ah!” cried the
When Mr. Penfleld met Miss Wiltea cup was broken.
often, poor man. that he’s got over It—
liams again neither of them referred
countess, “a disaster! Two more of that
Boston
Transcript.
b» their
set will now be broken. It always happens
past relation: they met as proprietors and managers of two different
#o.” Are you so superstitious,” asked the
Paradoxical.
count, “as really to believe that two more
newspapers. The editress adopted a
Willie (ready for school)—Mamma,
will be broken?” “I know it.” “Then
fioficy of not troubling her readers with
a safe down the
are
up
hoisting
her own opinions, but when she did It they
Let us get it off our minds.” And, taking
Mother—Well, be careful not
street
was after mature consideration and
Boston two of the cupe by the handles, he dashed
to walk on the safe aide.
The anger and dismay
them together.
Investigation, and it usually turned out
Transcript
*n the end that she was right.
She
of the countess proved conclusively that
she had cot seriously held to her superkradnally drew away from her rival
Life Is altogether too short to dwell stition. It also loosed
and former fiance, though both were
any hold the
a
uew
sacPush
on
to
ibsurd idea may have had on the minds of
successful under their own peculiar ( on failures.
the children.
■aethoda.
1

The

week.

The Beautiful Lyre Bird.
The largest and handsomest of all
the dong birds Is the lyre bird Its home j
Is In Australia, where Its song Is heard,
It Is henrd
morning and evening.
oftencr In winter than In summer.
The older tieauty of the lyre bird Is In
the plumage of Its tall, which Is elegant and In the form of an ancient
While singing the lyre bird
lyre.
thw matter «>r whether he has been Indlsspreads Its tall over Its head like it
N‘o one will doubt that he h»>* been
cfr«t
penrock and droops Its wings to the
Influenced by the highest motives, though
ground. This bird Is not only a fine
there are those who will deny this, consongster, but can Imitate the songs ot
sklertng that It is object is to fill hla pocktip
Even thee© will admit that hi* pro- ; all birds.
One living near a wood
vlous record has been free from making
sawyer's but even Imitated the sound
money by virtu# of the official positions j
of saws. The crowing of
he has held.
There la but one charge ! of the tiling
rocks, the cackling of hens, the hark
ag*i!:.st him that has never tgfen satlsfact riiv answered, and this Is balanced by
Ing of dogs and the mewing of cats
-i■
acts that have redounded to the
Its own song Is
are within Its range
welfare of the state. Those who support
of other birds,
thf k v<mor*i policy have the satisfaction ! also different from that
of growing that In the many Important
being a louder and fuller torn*.
poiitif-a! questions with which he has been
hb ntlfted he haa.usually been right. Only
tn two case# ha* fee been wrong.

will

the

from a kidney trouble, but the end came
with unexpected suddenness from a shook
which he suffered Tuesday of last week,
and from which he did not recover consciousness. He w as a carpenter by trade,
and worked at it until failing health compelled him to give it up a year or more

with him

McLellan, Mr. Adams,. Miss Mitton, and
Miss Urummey; freshmen, Paul Tapley,
Dorothy Coughlin and Katherine Brady.
Elections

Cromer took
Monday.

Mr.

Wednesday for

maid do their work, tbe letters you get,
the friends or foes yon meet—these
things make up very much of the
pleasure or misery of your day. Turn
the Idea around and remember that
Just so mneb arc you adding to the
pleasure or misery of other people's
days And this Is the half of the matter which yon can control.
Whether
any particular day shall bring to yon
more of happiness or of suffering is
largely heyotul yonr power to determine.
Whether eaeb day of yonr life
shall give happiness or suffering rests
with yourself —George 8. .Vierrtam.

wa«

»

CHARLES JJ. MOORE.

j

By EDNA WARFIELD

'ibbrrUerment*

OBITUARY.

A Strong Argument.
KLLSWORTH FALLS.
HIGH SCHOOL NOT ICS.
on the installment
principle
The
annual
Miss
Alice
senior
clans
will
tender
itn
Clough visited her grandWas his theme
You jsiy $3 a week unt)
reception t< tbe juniors next Friday even- mother, Mrs. Sarah Jordan, in Waltham
torture the neighbors
%
last week.
As he blocked gently nt one (loor he I ing
was
of
Wilda
of
the
editors
and
officers
Mias
Pittsfield,
Monday
night
Jordan,
suddenly remembered he had been here
before and received a curt refusal. the Recorder had a business meeting. here Saturday on hef way to Waltham to
The paper is now ready for the press.
visit friends.
This tinie It was different,
says the 1
New York Mail.
There will be no school on Thursday
Mrs. Tina Coombs, with daughter, of
"Oh. It's you again. Is it?" asked the i and Friday of this week. The time lost West Franklin, visited
her brother,
housewife cordially. "Come in. won't Friday will be made up some Saturday Eugene Whittaker, last week.
r
later.
you
Mrs. Frank Allen and daughter PrisI ull of hope he entered and followed
j An a rule there are very few visitors at cilla, of Sedgwick, were here Sunday,
her down a dluily lighted hall.
She the school, but during the last few days guests of Mrs. Agnes U. Jordan.
threw open a door and he walked in. there have been several.
Among them
The Union Congregational church will
to bear the key click
sharply in the were Mrs. Cushman, Misses Adelia and unite with the other churches of the city
lock behind him.
Julia Barron end Miss Madeline Moon.
in the observance of Thanksgiving day.
He was locked In a room with five
The basket-ball squad is practicing every
Miss Marion Jordan, of Waltham, was
children, all howling, who beat even
night in preparation for the game with here over Friday night, the guest of Miss
their own records at the sight of a
Bangor December 5. There are enough Clark, of Southwest Harbor, who has
stranger.
men out to form three teams.
There will been teaching the grammar school.
And the woman resumed her washprobably be a fast second team this year.
William H. Brown has returned from
ing.
Thursday afternoon Mr. Farnum visited East Machias, where he has been for
An hour later she came to his resthe school, giving his lecture on “Oriental several weeks
cue.
repairing the mill of WhitLife”. This lecture was illustrated with
comb, Haynes & Co., and installing new
“Now,” she said sweetly. 'If yon I
curiosities
which
he
allowed
the
machinery.
still think I need more music In this many
students to examine after his talk. The
house I am ready to listen to you."
John H. Dyer, of Portland, who was
was
a
collection
from
defrayed by
But he had gone before she had fin- expense
called to South Thonaaston to attend the
the school.
^
ished.
funeral of his uncle, John W. Woodward,
The junior class has recently formed a
has been home for a few days with E. A.
literary club, which met for tbe first time Flood and wife.
On What Happinass Depends.
last Friday night.
Officers were elected
A little thought will show you how
Mrs. Frank L. Moore, with her husband,
as follows:
President, Mr. Adams; secre- who was called here from Portland
vastly your own happiness depends on
by the
Miss Mitt on; treasurer, Miss Sylvia
tary,
the wsy other people bear themselves
death of Mr. Moore’s father, is spending
Marshall.
The book considered at tbe
toward you.
The looks and tones nt
the week here with bfer parents, Oscar
first
meeting was Mallory’s “Morte
your breakfast table, the conduct of
Staples and w ife.
d’Arthur.” A brief program was enjoyed,
your fellow workers or employers, tbe
Oeofljfe P. Dunham, Henry D. Smith and
after which games were played till a late
faithful or unreliable men yon deal
Julius Crocker, of Bangor, shot a large
nour.
with, what people say to you on the
moose at Boggy Brook Friday of last week.
The athletic council held a meeting last
street, the way your cook and house-

PtiuiiM

APPLES
we

have

greatly improved facilities
for handling.

SHIP THESE ALSO:

MEATS, EGGS, and all
Farm Products.
---:-$---■-"I"

The procession of low prices is moving
right along, headed by advertisers in
THE AMERICAN.

XEWs

COUNTY

FRANKLIN.

Wettej Clarke

was

with his family here

Nov. 24.

Virginia Collins
Bangor.

in

Mr*.

is

H. P. Blaisdell

visiting

was

in

Capt.

Bangor

part of last week.
E. Blaisdell retarded
Mrs. F.
Northeast Harbor Wednesday.
Mrs.

Saturday, calling

in town

on

Miss

son

D. D. Hodgkins, one of Lamoine’s aged
citixena, is suffering with a lame leg, but
he doea not let it hinder him from getting
into the wooda and catling hit usual

friends.

Miss Marcia Bragdon is spending her
vication in Portland and Kent’s Hill.

Cozy

Hodgkins,

and

and will teach again next term.

few weeks.

fire wood.

amount of

Evelyn Dwelley entertained the
Corner clab very pleasantly last

Many
ao

of

small

our

it

present

families at the

has

are

been decided to have

week.

community

dinner

at

Henry G. Worcester is a visitor at Caribou, when his son Harry and family are

Thanksgiving day,

to

a

halj
followed;*by a

the
be

grange

Christian Endeavor service at 2.30.
Nov. M.
R. H.

located.

_

s

The ladies of the Baptist church served
delicious chicken supper
Thursday

TRENTON.
this
morning; Mias
Natalie Young, teacher.
Mrs. Clara Hatch, of Ellsworth Falla,
baa been visiting Mrs. Percy S. Moore.
School

evening.

Alfred Hanson, wife and young son, of
are visiting her parents, Cspc.
F. P. Gott and wife.

Kingman,
Rev.

W.

H.

Dunham,

who

Mr*.

spent

points,

week at Cutler and other eastern

began

Harry Newton,

Jackman, is visiting her parents, B. F. Jordan and wife.
Mrs. John K. Moore is visiting her parents, Henry Linscott and wife, at North

last

returned home Saturday.

of

commodious shed has recently been ;
Lamoine.
added to the suite of rooms occupied by
Nathan Ash and wife, who are spending
Boyd Blaisdell and family.
the fall at their farm here, spent Saturday
McLean returned to
Miss Florence
night and Sunday at Bar Harbor.
Calais Friday, after spending two weeks
Mrs. Lonnie Woodworth and son Harold,
with her aunt, Mrs. Roy Fernald.
of Bar Harbor, who have been visiting
Miss Annie P. Bibber, secretary to the
her parent#, B. F. Jordan and wife, rehighway commission at Augusta, was a turned home
Wednesday.
recent guest of Mrs. Bernice Gay.
Nov. 24.
Mat.
A

Mrs. Thomas

Daley,

with

three young

West Sullivan, is visiting
her parents, W. H. Brow n and w ife.
Stephen Knowles, of Milltowo, a former

daughters,

of

station agent here, was a week-end viaitor
among frieuds m town who were glad to
meet him.

Maynard Fernald

and Edward Bragdon
Thursday from Ellsworth, where
they have been employed getting Christreturned
mas

trees.

Friends and neighbors of Rev. G. Mayo,
made a
surprise party at the Baptist
parsonage !*aturday evening, in obserof his birthday.
Congratulations are

vance

extended to James
E. Woods and wife, of Ellsworth, on the
birth of a son, born Nov. 16, at Mrs.
Woods' former home here.
Mrs. F. M. Johnson left Saturday for
Sullivan, where Mr. Johnson, who bad
spent his vacation at Btonington, awaited
her. From there they started on their
return trip to New London, Conn.
Nov. 24.
B.

BUCKS PORT.
Mrs. William Swasey left last
extended visit in Boston.

week

for

an

There will be union services at
Methodist church Thanksgiving day.

the

Frank Ginn has so far recovered from
illness as to tie down town Sat-

his recent

urday.
Pearl H. Ward well returned last
visiting friend* in Salem, Portland and Clinton.
Mrs.

week from

The fishing schooner T. M. Nicholson,
Capt. Lester Gilley, arrived Thursday witn
full cargo of cod.
Herbert Carle) is home from the naval
r a few days’ visit witn
ti»ol
training
bis father, Harry Cariey.
a

Miss Kathleen
from

a

Webb returned

visit to her

“Friday

grandmother,

John Watson, at Houlton.

Mr*.

or

Sunday*

more

FHoM THKM

WE8T SEDGWICK.

I

BTOT BAY.

Irvine Carter la bom* from Norik Klurkill,

The Congregstionai aewiog society fura bountiful supper at the banquet
bail Wednesday of laat week w hich wa»
well patronised by the home people. The
circle will not meet again until Tuesday,
nished

Gledys Ctoaaon
with her

1*

.pending

a

WHIP SANK IN FKNOB*

{Bftucor
J
tieaotiful library table, made from
the timber* and plunking of an American
Revolutionary watahip which ha* lain for
over ISO yeara beneath the water* of the
Penobeoot river, i* one of the poaaeaaion*
of George A. Kidder, of Watwrvilie.
Mr. Kidder himself
Nor ia thia ait.
aalvaged the material, and it waa be who
for mi bed the apparently hope lew piece*
of wreck age from the famous old war*
•hip. Sky Rocket, into a tbiog of uaefulA

few day*

parents.

Maggie Carter ia working at Olen
Dec. 2, on account of Thanksgiving re- Gray’*, in Ikaobaeol.
unions.
Roland Dorgaln, who haa been ill the
paat month, ia much improved.
mbs. jkkxi* Lrmvrv iusrhet.
Mr*. Jennia Guilford, of booth IVnobOur community has been deeply saddened by the death of Jennie* wife of acot, ia visiting her aiater, Mia* Hattie
Edwin Horsey, and daughter of the late Gray.
Levi and Lydia Lurvey, which occurred at
Walter Clement baa returned to hi*
her home on Tuesday night. Nov. IS* after work at Hedgwick, after
being home for a oea* and beauty.
month* of suffering. Her death* though
The Sky Rocket took part in the diafew day*.
not unexpected to her husband and other
Mias Uaynn, the evangelist, who baa artroua engagement of Aug. 14, 1779,
whkh occurred at the mouth of the Fenrelatives* *« a great shock to many been
holding a eerie* of meetings her* the
friend* who were not aware of the serious
otacot river, and in. the fight which
past two week*, left Saturday lor Sedgnature of her illoeea.
followed, waa blown op by her American
wick village.
Mr*. Hersey was of a sweet l ova Me
craw
in Morte's
cove, near Port Point
An entertainment was given in district
nature* very say and retiring is disposiledge, oppoaite Weal Penobeoot, to keep
No.
5 school house Friday evening, under
tion, yet cheerful and hoe pi table in her
her from telling into the band* of the
_

direction of the teacher, Mia* l’bebe
IHirgain, and her pupit*. Proceeds, flO.
Nov.

the

pretty bome,ever ready for kind deeds and
frieodiy service*. From young girlhood
•he bad been a faithful member and officer
of the Good Teraplar’a lodge at Norwood’s
Cove as long as it held its charter* and an

*ts has

a

source

helpful service to its
been readily given.
sympathy is expressed by

pleasure*
c

been

sod

tinea retted,
ecarrciy above water at the loweat tide,

24._X.

the

TRKMONT.

of

employment.
School cloned Friday, after a
term taught by Miss Pernald,

once

proud

fighting

becoming leas and leaa each year
through the action of water, ice and the
natural and inevitable

proceaae*of decay.

Mr. Kidder first heard of the Sky
Rocket through a friend, Karle Heller*, of

ha*

mter-

traces of the

craft

Mrs. Howard Kelley is closing her house
here for the winter, and wiU leave this
week for Berlin, N. H., where her has band

able manager in all plans for the good of
the order. Of late years her membership
in the Eastern Hiar has

British.
There her timbera have

successful

lYm-becol,

ana

oOtaiuad

a more

complete

North- account through H.er* Ward wall, of Weat
of friends for the devoted husband* w ho east
An entertainment
Harbor.
was
Penotawot. Through them he met Mark
has been bereft of hit sunny little beip- i gireu by the pupils Friday evening.
Devrtenx, of Weal Penobscot, who Uvea
mate, and there are oo children to com- j
The ladles’ aid society meet with Mrs. only a abort distance from the *pot w here
fort bis lonely .boura.
A sad feature of j Oik tbl* week.
The Christmas sale, the old Sky Rocket came to her last anthe case was the enforced abacuoe at this
consisting of fancy article*, candy and chorage.
WEST EDEN.
|
try ing time of the only sister, Mamie Nor- | ice-cream, will be held on Dec. 10, from
Aytftrago Uat Sepiemtier Mr. Kidder
Edwin Hadley, of See! Harbor, is at
wood, w ho* though she ministered to the 2 p. m. until 10, with entertainment in took a trip to Writ Penobacot and visited
home for a few w eeks.
sufferer as long as her physician would the
wha; remained of the old w reck. It waa
evening.
:
>1 i*e Oct a vis Hamer is in the Bar Har- allow* was obliged to go away for hoson S pt.B, 1912, that the dot attempt waa
Mrs. Julia Newman Is expected home
bor hospital, very ill of typhoid fever.
pital treatment a few days before the next week from Winchester, Maas., where made to secure portion* of the wreckage,
Liston Mayo bis gone to Bar Harbor to passing away of her beloved sister. She • be baa hash
a recon note* nee two daya bevisiting her nephew the past following
leaves one brother, Reuben Lurvey.
ser e on the police force for a short time.
fore. Wading out in long legged rubber
month.
The funeral was held at the home on
boot#, Mr. Kidder and Mr. Ihvrrvax
Edward Braiiey wts the lucky hunter
Jacob Keliey came home Thursday fora
were able to detach small portion*, but
last week, shooting s moose in Trenton Thursday afternoon, relative*, members
two-weeks’
vacation.
of the Eastern 8tar chapter and symthe rising tide made a trip nec***ary on
woods which dressed $30 pounds.
Nov.
a.
Koe.
I
pathizing friends filling the house to pay
the following day, when a timber sixteen
Henry Graten snd C. H. Billington left the last tribute of
respect to one who was
or eighteen feet long and a plank fourteen
last Tuesday for Bluebill. where they have
WENT TRKMONT.
loved by all privileged to know her.
feel long were secured. with a few • mailer
employment for tbe winter lumbering.
The W. T. L society met with Mr*. B. B.
Beautiful flowers were in profusion.
Rev.
piece*, these being about all that remained
Reed
*.
Much sympathy is extended to Mrs. | Mr. I>rc«aer, of Manset* officiated.
Nov.
The
in night of the old warabip.
Delia Lurvey in tbe lose of her sister, Mrs. ! interment w as at Mt. Height cemetery.
Rena Loot has gone to Midway, Mao.,
Amid much MJoUyt»g** on the part of
Ellen Tate, of Hull's Cove. Mrs. Tate was
for the winter.
SrHAY.
j Nov. 24.
the native*, who could not understand the
well known here and loved by all who
Mum Beetle Reed it home from Mantel, expenditure of *o much time and effort to
PROSPECT HARBOR.
knew her.
where the bat been
working (or Mr*, j fccere a few pieces of wat*r-*oaked wreck**
Nov. 23.
M.
Mn. Delta M. Noonan, o( Gould* boro,
Eliza Ring,
age, the prlxaa were towed to land, taken
U visit ins relative* here.
Mr. and Mr*. Dalton Read are receiving by automobile to IVnobacot, thence by Mil
PEAS KLIN ROAD.
Mn. Frank rihaw let! Saturday (or a
congratulations on the birth ol a daugh- boat to Rockland, and from Rockland to
Mr. Martin and wife, of Northeast Harvisit in liar Harbor and Bangor.
Waterville by
freight over the Maine
ter, born Not. 23.
bor, were guest* of J. W. McKay and
mat-rat.
Rev. Sydney 8. Booth, of KUawortk,
Mrt. Sarah A. Heed spent Saturday
wife Tuesday.
Kvptutis work, extending over a period
made a short v.ait here Wednesday.
night and Sunday with A. A* Lopau* and
Lee E. McKay went to Bangor last week
ol three month*, transformed the wood
Q. W. Allen and wife spent a few days wife in their new home.
to visit his brother Roy, who it attending
»* twenty-nine
into tb« table, which
last week with relatives in Bar Harbor.
School* doted Friday for one week's vabusiness college.
inrbea high, forty-five incbet long and
The
dub met Thunday with Mrs. cation.
Both
teacher*
Mia*
Inez
Hanford
Unity
MissTiliie E. Martin, of Bar Harbor,
twenty-six inches wide.
In Workman, with a good attendance.
and M»m Mary WhiUemort. will return
was the guest of her brother Charles last
The wood, soaked with salt water for
for
the
winter
term.
Mrs. U. W. Nutter and granddaughter,
Thursday and Friday.
130 odd year*, bad flrwt to be kiln dried.
24.
Thrum
a.
Not.
M iss Georgia Bla new. are guests of Charles
Next the trunnel hole* had to be fitted with
Mrs. A. W. Gordon, who has been visitand other friends in the village.
piu«« in order to give continuity to the |
ing Mrs. G. L. Stewart, has returned to Blance,
wood. And then came the taak of put- j
Mias Dorcas M. Allen left Monday to
8CN8HINE.
her home in Uouldsboro.
;
the winter with her brother in
Leslie Co nary mid wife, of Camden, art* j ting the table together which w«* aoromSchool closed last Friday, after a pro- spend
Brighton, Mass., and other relative# in visiting here.
pi ta tied in a very artistic and *atolfactory
fitable term taught by Miu Eva M. Dunand the result is a beautiful piece of
the vicinity.
Mr*. Annie Kodtck, of Bar Harbor, it way,
ham, of Coriana. Miss Dunham has gone
furniture, with unique historical associa.School closed Friday for a Thanksgiving
to her home to spend her vacation.
She
W
at
I.
visiting
Conary's.
tion*.
recess of two weeks.
The teacher, Miss
will return for the winter term.
Alvin Baton, of Hansel, is nj>endinjr a
The wood i* while oak, beautifully |
Beaiah Gove, left .Saturday to spend the
Nov. L’4.
M.
few day* with hit sister, Mr*. Alfred
grained, and' occasionally stained dark,
vacation with h«r parents in Woodland.
Dunham.
from the iron in the abip’a construction,
NORTH LAMOINE.
Miss Doris Colwell entertained the girls1
Mr*. Etta Smith, a nurse in the Knox though not a tingle nail or iron bolt haa
1
Mrs. A. H. Coggins has been visiting thimble dub
Thursday evening at W. F.
hospital, i* ftpending her vacation with ever been found.
in Ellsworth the past few days.
Bruce's. The club will not meet again
Mrs. Hattie Dunham.
The following i« a condenavd account
It will meet with
Harvey Bragdon came home Thursday tor three weeks.
Pick lr.
Nov. 17.
compiled by Mr. Kidder from the historifor a short visit, returning to-day.
Genevieve Cole on the evening of Dee. 11.
Much

a

host

of

—

j

Helen

cal ref ere nee*

The C.

K. rally

dic church

was

Tuesday

held

in

afternoon

Methoand even-

the

HEAL

COVE.

to

t he

battle in

which

the

Sky Kockei «»i destroy ad.
In the year 1779, lien. Francis McLean
embarked at Halifax with about TOO men,

Lamed, of Bar Harbor, held a
ing. Several interesting papers were read fine service at the bail Sunday
evening.
Rev. F. A. Ivitcb, of Bar
and diacusAfd.
Mifts Bernina Afthley is home from her composed of detachment* of the 74th and
in
on
tbs
subthe evening
Harbor, spoke
tn a fleet of aome seven or
school in Keuduskeag for the Thanksgiv- 82nd regiments,
ject, “The problem of the boy’s father.’*
eight aaii, and arrived at Pvnobacot June
ing recess.
17. (Williamson aay* they landed June
Through the kindness of relatives of
School closed Not- 21, after a ten week*'
Coombs, left Nov. 17, for Schenectady, ton Gray received the prize for perfect at- Capt. O. J. Foss and wife, your corre- term. The teacher, Mias Petrie, has re- 12, and give* the number of soldiere a*
900.)
N. Y., to spend several weeks with tendance, being the only pupil who didn't spondent enjoyed some fine grape fruit re- turned to her home in Boston.
Mias
cently, grown at Clara Viata grove, Cande- Marion
Tbe American*, becoming alarmed at the 1
Arthur Buck and wife, afterwards going miss a half-day.
of
will
teach
the
Center,
Hodgdon,
laria Porto Rico. Mrs. Foss was Miss Clara
Nov. 24.
Y.
to Washington for the remainder of the
possession by the English of a military
winter term, opening Dec. 1.
Hamilton, a native of this place, and Capt.
winter.
poat upon the frontier, the general coart
Nov. 24.
N.
ATLANTIC.
He has a
Foss was of Winter Harbor.
of Massachusetts, in tbe latter part of J
This place was saddened Tuesday morn- sister, Mrs C. C. Hutchings, living here.
FOOTBALL CELEBRATION.
Jane, without con«ultation with the con* I
NORTH DEER I3LE.
of the death of Benjamin Botb
have
and
wife
ing
by
bearing
Foas
many
Capt.
Unental authoritiea, ordered the state
Buck sport turned out en masse Friday
Miu lx-na Uowe hu gone borne to
Stock bridge. Although be bad been ill friends in this vicinity, who are glad to
board of war to engage such armed vessels j
evening to celebrate the victories of the
South Deer Isle.
for some time, his death came very sud- hear of their success as fruit-growers.
a* could be procured, and to be prepared
seminary foot-bail team this season. The
C.
Nov. 23.
end
wife
Collins
Powers
bare
after
his
return
from
the
Knox
gone
Gapt.
to have them sail on an expedition against
festivities commenced at 6 o’clock with a denly
to Newport, R. 1., for the winter.
Bockland, where he had been for
tbe British at Penobobecot, at the earliest I
QOULD8BOKO.
banquet *m the vestry of the Methodist hospital,
a short time.
of
Mies Edith Thompson has gone to possible moment. Tbe board of war was
Although
quiet disposichurch, served by the ladies of Verona
School* closed Friday (or a two wseks’
be
was
esteemed
both
tion,
old and
Swan’s lsj^nd to visit her brother Edward authorised to charter or
by
impress tbe
grange. Over 200 were seated at the well- ;
vacation.
young. He leaves a wife, a son and a daughthis winter.
loaded tables.
requisite number of private armed vestor
Boaton
John
left
Saturday
Ouptill
also
two
brothers—Isaiah and James
ter,
Miss Ruth Powers and biother Keith sels; to promise tbe owners a fair comAfter supper there were speeches, toasts
both of this place.
Much and Allaton, Maaa., to viait friends.
and songs. From the vestry the company Stockbridge,
will live with their sister, Mrs. Grover pensation for all losses, of whatever kind,
a
week
wile
with
is felt for them in their bereaveC. L. Tracy and
spent
and to allow the seamen the same pay and
Small, this winter.
adjourned to Emery hall, where a special sympathy
ment.
friend* in
Franklin, returning home
rations as those in the continental service.
Nov. 24.
H.
moving-picture show' waa given by ManaNov. 23.
Tost.
Tuesday.
Tbe fleet consisted of nineteeu armed
ger Terrill as a benefit for the football
vessels and twenty-four transports, carryteam. The ball was packed, many having
George Banlin and wile, of Bangor, are
BIRCH
HARBOR.
MAKLBOBO.
ing 344 guns,
it hss been described as
to stand.
Between reels there were
visiting Mr». Banlin’a mother, Mre.
Schools closed Friday for a two-weeks’ “the
Daniel Uray had a meeting in union Photbe Spurting.
moat beautiful fleet that ever floated
speeches from the students, singing of
vacation.
in eastern waters".
school songs, a
vocal solo
Seth Cleave* and family will more t hie
by Lewis chapel Sunday.
B. F. Cowperihwaite moved his family
School dosed Nor. 21. Miss Gladys week to New Hampshire, where Mr.
During the night of the 13th of August,
.Pendleton, T4, and cheering, interspersed
home Saturday, after spending the sardine 1779, tbe Americans
with music by the Bucksport band. Lewis Norwood, of Bar Harbor, taught a pleas- Cleaves ha* a position.
silently removed their I
season in Prospect Harbor.
cannon from the peninsula and embarked !
Pendleton, as master of ceremonies and ant term. Friday afternoon a ThanksHiram and John Whitaker are baring
Mrs. Frank Trundy, of Sorrento, has in tbeir vessels.
cheer leader, carried his part with an en- giving program was presented
Early on tbe morning of;
by the telephones installed in their house*. W.
been spending a week with her mother, tbe next day, they spiked and dismounted
thusiasm that was contagious.
pupils, and was enjoyed by the parents. H. Bowie bad one installed last week.
tbeir cannou on Nautilus island and, go- ;
Mrs. J. W. Pet tee, who is ill.
After the program the students formed Those perfect in attendance during the
Miss Vincie Bunker, of Cranberry Isles,
Nov. 24.
C.
in line and, led by the band, marched to term were Ruth Hemick and Mildred Ford.
ing on board a brig, made baste to join ;
Mias
1* a guest of Mias I.utie Ouptill.
their fleet. Tbe British fleet soon ap- i
poptoffice square, counter marched to Miss Norwood will return in two weeks to
entertained for ber most delightOuptill
COREA.
Mechanic street, up Mechanic to Franklin, teach the winter term.
pea red in tbe offlng. Tbe fleet consisted I
fully Saturday evening.
Nov. 24.
from Franklin street to the campus, where
Ake.
Schools closed Nov. 20, for a two-weeks’ of seven vessels, carrying A>4 guns and j
of the Lincoln school
member*
The
This number, added to the
1,530 men.
an immense bonfire was lighted, and with
vacation.
league gave an entertainment and sale in
three sloops of war already in the harbor, !
EGYPT.
songs and cheers the foot-bail season was
Miss Vilora Robbins, of Gouldsboro, is
There
ball
evening.
the
Friday
grange
Uapt. William Jordan and wife are
fittingly ended.
employed in the family of George Anderhome for the winter.
was a good attendance, and the entertainNervous and Hick Headache*
The team has played ten games, losing
Mrs.
Wilson
of
Butler’s point, ment was s fine one, consisting of recita- son.
Torpid liver, constipated bowels sod disbut one, that to M. C. I. at Pittsfield, but who has been Butler,
in New Y'ork the past few
ordered
The
stomach are the causes of these headtableaux.
of
and
Charles
has
(Hodgkins,
Steuben,
tions, dialogues, songs
later defeating the same team on the home weeks, is home.
aches. Take Dr. King’s New Life Pills; you !
teachers, Misa Nason and Mis* Wyman, moved his family here, and is now occupy- will be surprised how quickly you will get
with
U.
of
M
The
second
game
Mrs.
grounds.
Mary G. West had a gathering of
relief. They stimulate the different organs
much time and thought on tbe ing Elisha Young's house.
to do tbeir work
team was a tie. The score for the season twelve of her children and grandchildren put
properly. No better reguNov. 24.
and should feel that tbe results
B.
at her table Bunday, it being her sixtylator for liver and bowels. Take tte and invest
program,
243
to
their
39.
C.
M.
opponents'
was E.
8.,
in a box to-day. At all druggists or
flfih birtnday.
for their labors. A sale of
by mail.
repaid
amply
team
of
the
follows:
K.
H.
Backiea A Cs. Philadelphia or Ht.
The personnel
WEBT STON1NGTON.
Nov. 24.
M.
Lsata
Whitmore
left
(captain),
Goald, manager;
A Consumptive Cough
Mrs. Margaret Mills has gone to BtonPARTRIDGE COVE.
end; Lewis, quarterback; Homer, right
A cough that bother* JOB continually ia
to spend the winter with her
ington
warns
of
left
halfback;
which
Sawyer,
School will close Tuesday.
one of the danger signals
halfback; Foster,
Dr
King's New Discovery daughter Myra.
Mrs. Joseph Leighton and children, consumption
banish
feser
the
chest,
loosen
tbe
cough,
Archie Barbour has
rented Charles
of Bar Harbor, are visiting her parents, stop let
Saved His Foot
and
yon sleep peacefully. The Brst dose Packard’s house, and will go to housefrom William Emery and wife.
checks the symptoms and gives prompt reEly. of Bantam. O., suffered
«
there soon.
For Infants and Children.
keeping
low*,
four
llleo
for
of
Merts.
Ellyn,
foot
years.
A.
F
Mre.
lief
horrible ulcer on his
Nov. 24.
lil BBAKD.
Nov. 17.
writes: "Dr. Kins’* New Discovery cured *
Mum.
Doctor advised amputation, but be refused
weeks' doctoring
six
» Arnica dstve
after
Bucklen
cough
tried
stubborn
and reluctantly
**I used your
Try It. as it will do the same 1 Doan's
as a last resort. He then wrote:
It is claimed that some of the eucalypts failed to help.
Regulet* cure constipation without
Best medicine for ooufhl. cold*,
soor
was
completely
tor you
Salve and my foot for
Bears the
troubles.
Money back if it I griping, nausea, nor any weakening effect
of
and
cuts.
Australia
California
throat
lung
burns,
are
taller
than
the
Best remedy
&rui*5*
cured
All
and
druggists,
Me.
*1.00.
by
falls. Price
! Ask your druggist for them. 3S cents per Signature of
»ud eciema- Get a boa U»-day
Bucklen A .Co.. Philadelphia or
H. h. Bucskn « redwoods, hitherto considered the highest mail. H.
All druggists or by asaii
I box.—A del.
gt‘ Louis.
| tree* in the world.
iU.t Philadelphia or St. Loala.
Rev. A. C.

j
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The Kind You Han Always

*’

m«d« nuch

Bought

.

veetly turerior i„._
U ^ould hove bo*n (o,K
,h*'
to
reelotenee.
SotblDB*., |*lt
for I ho Amerioone, but to
f Vtm louwi
Commoner* Holton,t.||
„„„
k
Boot «cr<« tb* boy, in ,hp
*>«
Iorm
com, for tho pnrpo*« of
check,,,*
*
t*dt« of the
roomy eomcieotlv
the lend force* on
Mb*
boon! the
—
«««.
fb.fr
AM

Ml

1 a

A*

**?•

Collier, bo*ever, feeling

done in the

«ueh

n,i

very greet »op*„ori,

fleet, odeonced M one, without
ond. pouring in .
brooded,
A mericon rrmb to

ottempt

on

crowd

b/,(
,,7^!°*
tb*

off

on

"**

indiecriminete «1((bl

The Hunter ond
Hempden. ln
In* to eoenpe by w.y 0| lhp
tween Lon* Ielond ond
Belf,«t
off end token. The former
eeeaei
“

«•
*■

-LmC
?*'

,rilh *“ h"
«»•
but her crew oocceeded in
reoebin,
Und. The Defiance ten into
in,,,
by, end wo. fired by her ere, Th,
Hocket »u blown up over
for,
ledge, end the I Active w,„
Brlgndtor1, i.l.nd. The Other.
m
fort her up the river, but »<■„,
"*
fire end blown up by their
cr*„, ,0
vent them from telling into
the
the enemy.
rhu, the expedition,
Dotwilh,t,8(ll
Ibe bravery ol the dm «n„,i,
both disastrously end
Americana. A comparatively
>ImU
riaon, with only three sloops „|
o«t .ucceiMif.lly
for tseenlyon, '^T

pS*

hufnf™e'

!,r»

dtograeefully l0T,

^

auperior form
whole blame, undoubtedly.
|,u, „
Commodore MeltonsUll, who
Urlycfcarired with bavin* been
op by Hritiah gold'*. He w»,
M*.)ucntly lor cowardice, by <■<„,„
lijile mid mihlered.
Do ring the trouble with Franc,
ui4
England, Irom 1779 to lsio, thrr* «,„
many raptures made ol vrr«*
Irom Penobscot.
On June 1,
schooner Polly, bound from
lUrboiowto
Wilmington, eai captured by the Fnncs
and the crew made prisoners.
From documenta relattng to the
Hero,
lutionary period in Oaiiel -j ,jrM1 0|

..h^T

.,,^,7/
a^.

Siege",

the

volume

a

in

Ilsr-.ard

the

wi.

lege library, it la learned ih«t the
Socket waa in command ol ain Berfc
She carried sixteen gnna and 1J-.

Inlormation

to

aa

when,

-Den.

whir-

and

bj

Sky Rocket »a. bmll. watu,
be lacking, and Mr. K%n!»r ,,
urnatj;
anxious to obtain tbeac fact..
whom the

in connection with the above

irv,

u «

intereating to note that Mr. k: ! !•• :■ M
the only man who ha* rescued cuts
Irm
the old warship.
Among ur
mite
olBo# ol TUI Kl.mw.iKTu A*I K!< iv ai
pteoa ol wood taken Irom the Sky Kwtit
by John T. leach, ol .North
.,:
.a
lieoember 9. ISUd.
Mr. Leech sent a pm
ol it to Tug Amrkic.iv.
I: nu
rail
■

piece ol oak as the day it was hc«n cstd
the living limber, in apite ol its !!' inn
in the water.

JJfcfiuarauir

It lias flreu l>ont*( So Scores of

I.Haworth CItiEtMis Say.

j

Helen Hill, of Ellsworth, and Miss
Hill, of Sullivan, were guests of i Lester Young, freshman at Colby, reMrs. A. H. Genn last week.
ceived the honor place in a claas of nine,
Verona grange has purchased the build- one being a junior, in the concluding deing formerly occupied by T. J. McAllister grees of the Delta Kappa Epeilon frater& Son as a carriage repository, and will nity recently.
A successful term of school closed Friconduct a grain store.
Mrs. Lena Buck and sUter, Mias Annie day. taught by Miss Jarvis, of Surry. BurMrs.

for two

Methodist church, preached able
sermons
Sunday morning and evening
to Urge congregation*.

at the
wife

School closed iu this district Friday, for
a
vacation of one week.
Mias Eunice
Cogfin has been the successful teacher,

from

Monday
spent
/
Miss Tlilie Martin, of Bar Harbor, was

bor

a

Charles

Roger expect to viait friends in Watervilla and Hebron this week.

a

F. L. Swan went to Northeast Harto

superintendent

LAMOINE.

friends

INTERESTING RELIC

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
Rev. Mr. Parnham* sent by I be district

J.

list week.
M.ss

bnm-McIt candies tad fancy art trim followed the entertainment. Then ih» ll«w
»u clwnd mkI Ibt jkwhi |wo|th> ftajed
TIMHKR8 FROM REVOLUTIONARY
nine* until M«t tun*. Ae » mull of
WARSHIP SKY ROCKET.
the tvfmnt'i work, Ik* league edited P
to it* fund*.
Nov. it.
JkK.
WATVBVILUt MAN HAS TABLE MADE

NEWS.

NTY

fullback; Starkey, right end; Perkius,
tackle; Dairy mple, right guard;
Spencer, center; Hussey, left guard;
DeRocbe, left tackle.
right

To get rid ol

an

aching bars.

The sharp twinges.
The tired-nut feelings.
You must reach the spot
spot

get at the

—

In many

lie the

cases

get at
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cause.

Doan’s Kidney i'll la

kidneys
lor
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id-

a,

Us,

neya.
Ellsworth citizens testify.
Mn.

John

Kill

Header,

r

*

“For several year* ray back
weak and eore end i (ouud it did:■ alt M

says:

•loop

or

I

get up after sitting.

ne

*o*rf

t

kidneys » hicb fell lnt- *niff"
Until I procured lKmn » KhW

pain* Id my

tbru*u.

Fill* at Moore
me

any

lo the seat
cure.

Drug Store,

:

n

ol the trouble and

r.
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<

^

dirrdlf

it

I Haven't needed any ki

aince.

cine

*

This remedy

(rood.

ujW 1
®w*1"

The endorsement 1 nave I"*11
d.'

Doan’s pule before, stilt bold* It
For sale by all dealers. Price

-) ««»■

Foster-Milburn On., Buflalo,
sole agents tor tbe United Htat
Kemember tbe
take

no

name

—

Doan

,o!

other.

PROTECT THE HEART
FROM RHEUMATISM
RIIKUMA

Purities

the

Blood

Throws off Complicating Dlseas**
«®
Weakening of tbe biood tissue* by
tinued attacks of Kheumatism affo
•b’'
heart and produces complication*
result fatally. KHEUMA pats the #1«*
in condition to ward off other due***
and

eradicates Rheumatic

con

iitions fK
lor b

aystrm. Kecommendcd
A
forma of Rbenmatiam. SO cents at
Parcher’s. This letter will couvmce !

tbe whole

of it’s greet value:
Kb™
“I was so crippled with .Seisin'
c
mat ism 1 could not walk. Doctor* 1>a_'
to
After taking
do nothing for me.
bottles of UHKUMA, the Kbeumati**
Guy Torley
hed
left me.”

entirely

dammit Ave., 8t. Paul,

Minn._

You want Good Mustard.

Ask for

Stickney & Poor’s Mustard
AND GET IT

CAKKANCA.
suelrh

»*“ |

He can

he

though

a*

natnec'

delicately

•*

Mid,

long ego, “I im warm within
lt„ plraauitt of twsting you."
stnche* bed been e neighbor of
cerrenea’e in their etete of Coahulla.
bfi took the other end of MexlIn one way end another he
to the Carrenre
!*<» an annoyance

(>

■"a/nor

i^stem
”

Lguice.

*d
Regret lorthat

|
!
j

(1

he

men

lt|0,t trying

regards

a*

than

notice.

panning

Civil

veteran.

war

Mr. 8now

He

years. The writer bad known
for seventy years, and knows

Mr. Snow

of

no

Mrs. Naomi Allan, who has been visiting in Hock land, in home.

David K. Black has taken charge of the
Gaffert
farm, Mr. Fish, the former
manager, having returned to Boston.
Nov. 24.
Tomsoiv.

Charles, Everett and Stephen Cousins
Boston Thursday.

Mrs. W. T. Carson has closed the Parson
and returned to Boston for the
winter.
Helen

Mayo

Waycross,

one,

living or dead, but was better off for
having met him. If it be that reward
awaits

went to

AFTER MING TWO YEARS

grange store from
years, aud was widely known. He was
clerk of Brooksville for twenty-seven

Relief in Vinol.
Did you ever cough for a week?
Then Just think how distressing It
must be to have a cough hang on for
two years.
Mrs. D. A. McGee, Waycross, Ga..
"I had a very
says:
heavy cold
which settled into a chronic cough
which kept me awake nights for fully
two years, and felt tired all the tlma
The effect of taking your cod liver
and Iron remedy, Vinol,' Is that my
cough is gone. I can now get a good
night’s rest and I feel much stronger
In every way. I am 74 years old."
It is the combined action of the
medicinal element* of the cods’ livers aided by the blood-making and
strength-creating properties of tonic
iron which makes Vinol so efficient
for chronic coughs, colds and bronchitis—at the same time building up
the weakened, run-down system.
Try a bottle of Vinol with the understanding that your money will be
returned If It does not help you.
P. S.—If you have any skin trouble
try Saxo Salve. We guarantee It.
O. A
Parch PR,
Pllsworth, Me.

the other

side, few men have
left this world deserving of greater reward
than Charles E. 8now.
us on

WINTER HARBOR.
Dr. J. 8. Bragg visited relatives in Har-

recently.
Evangelist Taylor left jaat

mony

has returned

from
week for his
spent the past week home in Charleston.
Mrs. Martha Dunktee, of Boston, is the
Llewellyn Herrick and Gleason Allen guest of relatives here.
returned lo Boston Monday, after
spendBradbury Keith has arrived from
ing a week in town.
where he has been since

Rockland,

where she

with friends.

Florida,

The

schools have cioaed for
The high school will be in
session three weeks longer.
Will Herrick went to Ellsworth Friday
common

two weeks.

enemies to

to

public.

joined Capt. Leroy Flye,

will go to

New York

as

w

mate

ith whom he
on

August.

Basket-ball is resuming its regular winter-time

ing

popularity,

and several

games have been

Milton

intcreat-

played.

Torrey, a seventeen-year-old
200-pound deer a short dis-

boy, shot

his vessel. ; tance

a

from his

home last week.
This is
••When we ouat the usurper*," he anPhillips Purdy and wife, who have been j the first deer shot hereabouts.
atatemcot not long
lOttnce,) in a formal
at the Phillips bouse two weeks, returned
8choodic grange has recently purchased
execute all persona who
np^-we »b*ll
to their home in Brookline, Maas., Thurs- the
building formerly used as a paint shop
ibetn aid and comfort.”
1, v«given
day.
by F. D. Foster & Co., and will have it retxrranta cans it. No one who knows
E. W. Griffin, Kay Griffin and H. E. built into a ball.
Charles Grover has
has the least doubt that it bia side
pa
s:a<

Freet hey have returned from Winter port, charge of the work.
Mrs»co will be lull ot graves for tbe
Nov. 22.
S.
and Huerta proceed ! where they have been employed in a canCurrunaa
ttii year,
that there ia no I tnng plant.
a similar theory
BLOK HILL FALLS.
spaa
The house of John W. Allen, at North
gjstsy to iborongbly satisfactory as a
Stewart Conary is in Bucksport for a
Brookiin, caught tire from tar boiling over
&*cj en» £i!>.
few day*.
Carran/a i* commander-in-cnief of the | on the stove early Saturday morning, ami
Brooks Weacott and Mr. Stover are doNo one appointed was burned. On account of the dense
co*»i it ut tonal foim
ing concrete work on the Nevlns place.
Is®. He took that pMiUoo twc*o«* in- smokt, it was impossible to save but little
Mrs. Tyler, of Brooklinv it with Mrs.
grferun*.- with tot* program would bar- furniture. Mrs. Allen was away at the
msuparKi* aod green fire. When he tlrat time, only Miss fk-ssie and her brother ! Nellie Beede for the winter.
Schooner Seth Nyman, Capt. Long, of
fcofbt fcs* i«*f to the leadership! theory John bring at home. Another old landmbeid in Washington and New Vork mark of the town has gone.
East Bluehili, is in the oiling loading for
who
knew
few
Carranza
The remain* of Bessie Leighton were Allen Bros.
*B0t!g the very
jgionaily that be ««• not “big” enough t*rough there Wednesday from Woodsville, 1 A. R. Conary had one eye badly injured
-*it
ion.
ter that ;
j N. H., w here she died Haturday, Nov. 15. by coming in contact with a cow’s horn
-U look* now,” said one of the moat »ged about two and one-half years. The one
day recently.
Mexican business men, “that remains were
'•
prominent
accompanied by the father-i
Cnu MBS.
V. M,
l$r *&»g we meant "noisy.' We under- and mother, Mr. and Mrs. John Leighton,
EAST BLC'KHILL.
an&ated arranza because be didn't give and aunt. Mis* Bessie Allen. Services were
Um cheers every little while and make a
held at the cemetery, Rev. E. Banderson,
School closed Friday, for one week.
tepweb efery time be came to the front I of Sedgwick, officiating. The floral offerRalph Wit ham picked a bunch of fullMuch blow n
ings were many and twauliful.
jwtvft.
may flowers Friday, Nov. 21.
if rt; ris from the frontier are at all to \ sympathy is expressed for the, bereaved
If. L. Herrick, W. F.
Chapman and
lutlif-i >. Carranaf has quite •• many parents.
Mrs. Isoghton was formerly
Willis William went to Stonington Sunfield aa ha* Huerta. Ilia source Miss Edith Allen, of this place.
ata ;a
day, where they have work cutting
liaci-'iM' i»it U’Mt u golden a* that of
I nk Fkmmk.
Nov. 24.
granite.
Os dicta(•■?. lor Huerta has as yet Ic go
R.
Nov. 24.
ftreogh tbe form of borrowing. Carranza
WALTHAM.
lie has given the state dt |«rtment
dih
MARIA VILLE.
Mi»s WildaJ' rdau.of Northeast Harbor,
gWssbs .-ton a great deal of concern by
Hollis Carter is at work for Henry Frost.
is visiting here.

ftnilroabg nub Stramboats.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
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i-j*n the vtHeltiouN door to
Kajrard Hale. It was almost
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Lemon and Madeline Jordan
from Bitufkid fur a vacation.
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friends ill

he ha#

The work

dwiu'l

lie

talk it

through the winter.

the

is

on

the church

has been

com-

pleted, and the furnace given by Mrs.
Clarinda Jordan has been installed. It is

to the

Pi no.
should
leader,” wid Car- a first-class Job, and one the town
**•».
na exijuiaite courteay.
“The be proud of. Much credit is given the
I
B. F. Jordan, Alden Haslem
.i •;*
apprec iate your activity, committee
| c,f*’
kand 1L H. Jordan,
rn»t your men to loot, the
H.
«*«■* shall very altorlly loae you.”
Nov. 24.
-v-*
.i^erward Ptno’s men collected
Wr.ST BROOKS VILLE.
!
a
aad villagcr by burning
a*;‘brs •- tween in** toe*. Pino got part
The ladies'circle met at the jarsonago
i
!
of th^
money and didn’t punish the Thursday, with a good attendance,
*a»
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j

toraer*.
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ONE BITTER MEMORY OF
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Except Monday,
CHILDHOOD RONE j •Sunday
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Wash’gt’n June.•
Franklin Road•
Hancock.
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Mt Desert Ferry 1
Sullivan.
Il.ir 11 arbor
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leave
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Bar Harbor. Return*
p tn; Ellsworth 5 20 p

m
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of Seal

Har-

CASTOR OIL IS TASTELESS NOW.

1

Daily except Sunday.
Stops to leave passengers from points
of Washington Junction.

east

! Trains leaving Ellsworth at 7.13 a m and 4.14
p rn. and arriving at Ellsworth 11.06 a m, 10 52
Kellogg** Tasteless Castor OH is Pure, j p m connect w;,h Washington County rail\et Without Taste or Smell.

!
I
Now ;bat castor oil

im

tasteless,

a

perfect

laxative ha* arrived.

Kellogg's
product of
a

isolutely

even

Tasteless
th

without

a

miHs,

oil

ta&te

or

object

the children do not

Good

Oil,

Castor

Kellogg

a

single hit of

purifies

good

out

conductor.

are
earnestly requested to probefore entering the trains, and
Ellsworth to Falls and Falls u

tickets

.pecially
Ellsworth.

H. I> WALDRON
General Passenger Agent.
D. C. DOUGLASS.
General Manuger.
Portland. Maiue.

so

that

it.

Eastern

bye, drugs and pills.

rather it

to

Passengers
cure

Steamship
Corporation.

Castor Oil has come into its own again.
Doctors have always recommended it.
The Kellogg way of making it does not
take

signal

new
is

smell
to

; 'lops on

of

castor

the oil and makes it

oii;

Fall

Schedule.

Winter

more

effective.

Bar

Harbor

Fares.

Boston, $<1.50,

ami

regret tm« infinitely, Henor Pino,” I hor, acre in town last week calling on
Kellogg’s Tasteless Castor Oil does even
■ddCarranza, kindly. “You would have relatives.
&tfQ ol tnllnita service to our cause—if you
better work than the old-fashioned kind,
home
!
lialph W. Tapley haa returned
tod lived.”
I from Charleston and will attend to hia bold at all drug stores in 25c and 50c
^
no mi more or leas buried that
bottles, not in bulk. Ask for it by name
scallop llahing.
•ten., a
Perhaps Carranza might have
Merrill Farrow ia at home from Maine you or may be given the old kind mixed or
•laxtii at the match method, for he ia
for
the flavored.
*t;
ly- not to aay stolidly—practical in Central Institute, PutsBeld,
recess.
*moetiMxia. But be ia vigorously honest. Thanksgiving
The signature-. Kellogg’s, is on every
would have given a receipt for the
The death of Charles E. Suow. at hia bottle, in a green castor leaf trade mark.
Cantoned |6Q0, and if the constilutioua' I home in North Rrooksville Nov. 13, aged
Made only by Spencer Kellogg A Sons,
c.,uu: succeeds, that receipt would seventy-silt years, should receive more
Inc., Buffalo, N. Y., refiners of vegetable
tove Uvu worth
and accrued interest.

Steamer Boothbay leaves Bar Harbor Monday and Thursday at 10 00 a m for Seal HarSouthwest Harbor,
bor. Northeast Harbor,
Slonlngton, North Haven and Rockland.
Steamer Mlneola leaves Bluehill Monday and
Thursday for South Bluehill, Brooklln, Sedgwick. Deer Isle, .Surgentvllie, South Brooksvllle,
l>nrk Harbor and Rockland.
Connection Is made at Rockland with steamer

^9doubt

for Boston.

|

par

many of the rebel leaders are
belie/ than bandits. Carranza will
k their chief
danger if he ousts Huerta*
*ill shoot ill-doers like ducks.
-U isn’t that Carranxa is bloodthirsty,”
the Mexican merchant previously
^*°Ud. “He is an amiable and scholarly
Wlenaa.
He carries a wcll-dbgered
•dition of Homer in the original in his

•ddlebag*

and

reads

the

Castillian

^ica. But be has a theory about dis^plioe that has transformed whst began
^•rabble of murderous ruffians into a
of men remotely owning the aspect
°f *n

That theory is that

army.
%od

^aed

over

^border.*'

a

firing

large handkerchief lightly
the eyelids is a sure cure for
a

(^ae of his favored officers waa comPtoined against by a woman. Carranza
Wiooed himself that the tale was true.
off your horse,” be said to the
^Ty^t
5**,\ »n a mild, firm, busioeas-ltke tone,
your face from me.”
*«e

nearest

private dropped

the

muzzle

rifle against the offender’s shoulder,
a muffled “plop”, and one man’s

were was

was

closed.

Tb* wayward
young

broken in
****&» *aa sent to the southwest to ret0P«r»t*. He mu in Jail in Arizona lor
He wrote
. hind quarter of beef.
*°ae: “Dear Father
I’ve picked up
•biae fie.h lince I came here, but am utill
^bfined to my room. Please send me
man,

oils.

arm.-msetnmue.

Worms Make Children Peevish
Der-

symptoms of worms are:
sour
anged stomach, swollen upper lip,
herd and full
tongue, offensive breath,
belly, with occasional gnpiugs and pains
about the naval, pale face of leaden tint,
twitch©yes heavy and duil,
Home

ing

eyelids, itching

of

the

kubura, Ralae.

^/v. t/wA-t-

Muke sure of getting the heat Mustard, Spices and Flavoring
Extracts by saying
to your grocer

“Stickney & Poor’s”

$3.50

Sedgwick and Boston,
$3.00

1‘uri-lan Sage
Always Fascinates
Make, Hair That is Dull. Faded
or Thin, Abundant and Glori—

ously Radiant.
Every girl and woman, too, wants
to be beautiful and attractive—it’s her
birthright—but unsightly, or thin ami

and

Camden.
Leave Boston ft p ni Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday for Rockland, connecting with
steamer leaving Rockland 6 00 a m, Wednesday
and Saturday for Bar Harbor, Bluehill, Sedg
wick and Intermediate landings.
E. L. Smith. Agent. Bar HarborA. M. Hrkkick, Agent, Bluehill.

£5anhtng.

6%

is what your mouey will
invested lu shares of the

earn

If

Ellsworth Loan and Biffing Ass’n.
A
Is

now

NEW

SERIES

open. Shares, Ml each; monthly pat
menu, $ 1 per share,

refreshing, daintily perfumed—neither WHY PAY

gieasy or sticky.

RENT’

when you can borrow wn your
shares, give a first mortgage ami
reduce it every month? Montbl)
payments and Interest togetbei
will amount to but little more
than you are now paying for
rent, and In about ten years you
wlH

OWN

YOUR OWN
For

A.

HOME.

particulars Inquire of
O. W. Taplby, Bec’y
Tuple) Bldg,

W. Ki&o. President.

NOTICK or lOKrU LUSt lie..
XITH RLEAS, Oscar P.
Cunningham, of
>V
Hackcport. Hancock county, State of
Maine, bv r.is mortgage deed dutd Octobesevcntb a. d. 191-, and r^corJcu iu Hancock
county registry of deeds in book 494. page
27, conveyed to the Hancock County Havi ng
Bank, a corporation duly organized and having an established place of business at Ellsworth. county and State aforesaid, a certain
lot or parcel of land situate iu said Hancock
on Coats Point, so called and bounded and
described as follows, to wit: Beginning on
the south side of the road leading from the
homestead of the late Thomas U. Coates to
the shore at stake and stones; thence running
north Hfi east thirty-nine (99) rods and ten
(10) feet more or less to the shore; thence
low water mark; thence
same course to
southerly by low water mark to a point which
the southerly line of this lot herein conveyed
if extended would intersect; thence westerly to
near the old
a Make and stones, on the shore
held fence which ‘s forty-three (13) rods more
or less distant from the northerly line of said
lot; thence following said fence uort h 31-* 507
west thirty-nine (39; rods seven (7) feet more
or less to first mentioned bounds; together
with the buildings standing thereon, with a
right of way from the highway by said Coates
house to the shore by the road as now built
And whereas the conditions of said mortgage
have beeu broken, now therefore, by reason of
said
the breach of the conditions thereof,
Hancock County Havings bank, by its treasurer duly authorized, claims a foreclosure of
said mortgage
Hancock County Savings Bank,
by Charles C. Burrill, its treasurer.
Dated at Ellsworth. Maine, Nov. 19, 1913,
subscriber hereby gives notice that
1 he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
MKADKR GRAY, late of
GEORG I ANN A
BLUE HILL,
In the county of
Hancock, deceased, and
giveo bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same foj
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
quested to make payment immediatelv.
Fred L. Mason.
Nov. 8. 1913.

rp HE
X he

subscriber hereby gives notice that
nas oeeu
duly uppuiuleu tuimiaistrator Of the e-late of
E. FRANK KELLO.Jtr, lace of SULLIVAN
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
ners-.ns
gi ■' i* hob ;g a* tho law direct
having demands against ihe >nt»' of said fleet isen are desired to present the Same lor
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
K A. fir.ACK.
Sullivan, Nov. 4, 191-1.

hereby gives notice that
has been duly appointed adminig
the estate of
MINTA BLAISDELL, late of EDEN,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given
Ail persons having
bonds as the law directs.
said dedemands against the estate of
ceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Lbonakd E. Lawson.
Bar Harbor, Nov. 4. 1913.

npHE

subscriber

be
A.
trator of

hereby gives notice that
rpHEshesulscnber
has been duly appointed adminisX
tratrix of the
FRANK

estate of
W. ROLLINS,

late of ELLSWORTH.
county of Hancock, deceased, and
All pergiven bonds as the law directs.
sons
having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
make paymeut immediately.
are requested to
Ellkn W. Rollins.
Ellsworth, Nov. 12, 1918.
in

Turbine Steel Steamship** Belfast

ATTRACTIVE HAIR

—

to.”

an<l Boston,

RETURNING

itching of the rectum, characterless hair destroys half the
short, dry cough, grinding of beauty of the most attractive lace.
If your hair is not fascinating, is
the teeth, little red points
sticking out on tongue, start thinning out, full of dandruff, dry, or if
the scalp itches ami burns, begin at
inK dariu* »leeP' slow ,ever'
It will
once the use of Parisiau Sage.
If you have Ihe least suapicion that your
tlie beauty of the hair, cool and
or
double
-tild ia troubled with stomach worms
bottle of invigorate the scalp and the first apiinworms, don’t hesitate—get s has
been
br True’s Elixir. This remedy
plication removes the dandruff. It is
discovered
father
the hair.tonic par excellence, containin the market since my
Pat your child on
t over 80 years ago.
the proper elements to supply hair
Dr. ing
be wav to good health by using
and make the hair soft, wavy,
needs
Laxative and
the
Family
Elixir,
t’rue’s
Good for adults also. lustrous and abundant.
IVorm Expeller.
Parisian Sage, as sold by G. A. Partree.
Vt all dealers’, 35c, 60c and *1. Advice
cher in 50-cent bottles, is pleasant and
nose,

Bluehill

STATE or MAINE.
County or Hancock ss.
A. E. FarnsrpAKEN onof execution wherein
1
Brookliu, in said county and
worth,
State, administrator of the estate of Emily
Farnsworth, formerly of Southwest Harbor
in said county and State deceased, is plaintiff,
and N. 8 Buuktr, of Mt Desert In said county
and St»*e. is defendant, and will be sold by
public auction sale on the twenty-seventh day
of December, 1918, at two o’clock in the
afternoon at the office of Hale At Hamlin in
KID worth in said county and State, ail the
right in equity which the said N. 8. Bunker of
said Mt. Desert had on the thirteenth day of
November, 1912, at eight o'clock and thirty
minutcH in the forenoon, when the same was
attached on the original writ to redeem the
following described mortgaged real estate
situated at Northeast Harbor iu said town of
Mt. Desert, to wit:
A certain lot or parcel of land beginning at
iu the ground on the
an iron bolt driven
western side of the road leading to Kimball’s,
known as Main St., at the northeast corner of
a lot of laud described as conveyed in a certain deed from Joseph D. Phillips to Nellie 8.
Hunker, dated December 8, 1898, and recorded
in Hancock county, Maine, registry of deeds,
volume 380, page 441; thence running south
88
degrees west to the eastern line of
land of Seldon R. Tracy (or Georgia Tracv);
thence southerly but everywhere following
said eastern line of land of Tracy to the
northwest corner of a lot of land owned by
Stephen Hmallidge; thence easterly following
the southern line of said Hnutilidge eight
rods more or less to said road; thence northerly following said road fifty feet more or less
to place of beginning. Together with and as
appurtenant to the above described lot, a right
of way for all purposes of a way over a strip
of land four ft ec wide adjoining said ab< ve
cescribed lot on the north and extending
from said town road to said land ofTracy.
Said wuy to be held and used in common by
Joseph I). Phillips his heirs ami assigns,
owners or tenants oi the lot of said Phillips,
north of and adjoining the lot herein described, and the owners or tenants of the said
premises herein described.
Excepting and reserving, however, out of
the lot above described, to Joseph D. Phillips,
his heirs aud assigns, owners or tenants of
the lot of said Phillius north of and adjoining
the lot herein « scribed, and in common with
the owners or tenants oi the lot hetein described, a right of way over a strip of land
four feet wide adjoining the above described
right of way on the south, and extending
from said town road to said land of Tracy.
Said above described rights of way together
being eight feel wide, tne center of which is
the rortnern line of the lot herein particularly described.
said real estate is subject to a mortgage
given bv said N. 8. Hunker and Eri L. Hunker to George Howe of said Mt. Desert, dated
October 19. 1907, and recorded October 28, 1907,
In the registry ot deeds for »aid county of
wnich
Hancock in book 443, page 485, upo
mortgage there is said to be dun some two
thousand eight hundred (#2.800) dollars.
Datcu this 2tth d«y or November, I913.
FOKKE8T O. SlhSBY,

rPHK

Bangor

f

Crosby has closed his home for
Mr*. Crosby will stay with
the winter.
Mr. Crosby’s mother, Mrs. Helen Haslem,

worn

of
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Mary Marsh, who haa been away visiting her«on, Fred Moore, and her daughter,
Lillian Gray, has returned home.

daugh-

The sewing circle met with Mrs. Nettie
DeHeck Thursday. A pleasant time was
enjoyed. Refreshments were served.
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There w ill be a dance at the town hall
Music by
Thursday owning, Nov. 27.
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Dr. C. C. Morrison was at his farm a
days last week.
K. C. Dunham has a crew of men employed lumbering this winter.
The Jordan hill, that a crew of road
builder* has been cutting down, is still in
a

many friend § of John Woodward
were pained to learn of his sudden death
m Tbotuaaton.
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Miss Bessie Jordan, who has been teachin Bradford, is home.

think of the

one

Miss Alice Clough, of Ellsworth Falls,
visiting friends here.

ing

art urns lances

toned
co-operation
isrranza's reply to this sug*
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hit,
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under
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In Effect

Sept. 28, 11113.
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Afi&iiciy stated that Washington h >prd
to *a<i in «• uturras»mg situation oy
l»rof»u.;i,: the terransistas.

Woman Found

Ga.,

Etgal Xotitre.

Urgnl Notices.
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Wilbur Smith, of New York, is
bnving a
at Haven.
Miss Eva Ingeraoll is
visiting her
brother Harry In Boston.
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great a period," aaid
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talked for a lime about their oneotight'ora. Neither mentioned poli\\ hen Oerranxa roee to leave he
warmly, and conveyed to
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were
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thing
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o( ,e»‘,tr

the

subscriber hereby gives notice that
has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
JOSEPH SHEPLEY HEADER, late Of

rpHEhe
X

ELLSWORTH,

in the county ol Hancock, deceased, and
All persors
given bonds as the law directs.
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment.immediately.
Frkd L. Mason.
Nov. 8. 1913.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
MARY E. BELL, late of BROOKSVILLE,
tn the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All pergiven bonds as the law directs.
sons having demands
against the estate oi
said deceased are desired to present the same
for set Moment, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment Immediately.
Frank S. Bbll.
Brewer, Me., Nov. 12, 1928.

rpHE
X be

fPHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
X be has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
WILLIAM T. DOYLE, late of ELLSWORTH
in the county of Hanoock, deceased, ant!
given bonds as the law directs. All per
sons
demands
having
against the es
oi
su.d
tatt
deceased are
desired
tr
the same for settlement, and ali in
ebtec thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Frank T. Doylb.
Nov. 24, 1913.

Sreselli

subsetiber

gives notice thai
adminis

hereby
he has been duly appointed
THE
trator of the estate of
JOHN F.

WHITCOMB, late of ELLS-

WORTH,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, am
bonds
aa
the
law directs.
All per
given
aons
having demands against the estat<
of said deceased are desired to
presen
the same for settlement, and all
indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im
Bbnjamin B. Whitcomb.
mediately.
Ellsworth, Nov. 12, 1918.

To all neraono interested In cither of the estates hereinafter named:
At a probate court neld at Ellsworth, In and
for the county of Hancock, on the fourth
day of November, » d. 1918.
following matters bavin? been prer|'UiE
X sentedforthi action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered: That
notice thereof be given to all persons interested, r»y causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth in said county, on the second day of
December, u. d, 1918, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see
Josiah O. Bunker, late of Franklin, in sai
county, deceased. First account of Alice V.
Bunker, administratrix, filed for settlement.
Roiscoe R. Wardwell, late of Verona, in
said county,

deceased.

F» urth

account

of

George W. Bassett, trustee, died for seitleAbbie A. Coolidge, a person of unsound
mind, of Lamoine, in said county. Final account of Mary J. Coolidge, guardian, filed for
■*
settlement.
Leonard M, Moore, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed bv Margaret
licens** ti sell
C. Moore, administratrix. *<
certain real estate ot said deceased, as described in said petrion.
Herman I.. Savage late of Mount Desert, in
said county, deceased. Petitii*. filed by H.
Mardell Havsge, ad minis; r:\tor, for license to
sell certain real estate of said deceased, as described in said petition.
Rod rick M. Torrey, late of Winter Harbor,
in said county deceased.
Petition filed by
Ernest M. Torrey, executor, for license to sell
certain real estate ot said deceased, as described in said petition.
Abbie A. Coolidge, a person of unsound
mind, of Lamoine, in said county. Resignation of Mary ,J. Coolidge, guardian, filed.
Mary Bradford Crowuinshield, lateof8e*l
Harbor. Mt. Desert, in said county, deceased.
A certain instrument purporting to be the
last will and te-tament of said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Louise Bradford Varnum, devisee,
legatee and executrix therein named.
Mary M. Dresser, late of Castine, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probat* thereof,
presented by Caroline D.
Witherle. the executrix therein named.
Simon H. Pinkham, late of Mt. Desert, in
said county, deceased. First account of Grafton W. Pinkham, administrator, filed for
settlement.
Albert Francis, late of Gouldsboro, in said
Petition that
Inez B.
county, deceased.
Francis, or some other suitable person, be appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased, presented by Iuez B. Francis, widow
Michael Shea, late of Eden, in said county,
deceased. Petition filed bv Charles W. Shea,
administrator, that an oraer be issued to distribute among the heirs at law of said deceased, the amount remaining in the hands
of said administrator, upon the settlement of
his first account.
John Inues Kane, late of the city, county
and state of New York, deceased.
PeLitiou
filed by Alfred E. Marling, executor of the
last will and testament of said
deceased,
that the amount of inheritance tax upon said
estate be determined by the Judge of probate.
Emily E. Athertou. late of Mount Desert,
in said county, decea-ed.
A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament and codicil thereto of said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Geo. H. Fuller, the executor therein
named.
George E. Farmer, late of Verona, in said
A certain instrument purcounty, deceased.
porting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased,together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Addle Blanch
Farmer, the executrix therein named.
Francis J. Faruhain. late of Penobscot, in
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof, and for the appointment of
Sarah D. Farnham, administratrix with the
wil» annexed, presented by said Sarah D.
Farnham. widow of said deceased.
Elzira A McNeil, laie of Franklin, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last wii^ and testament of
said df ceased, together with petition for probate thereof, and for the appointment of
H. P. Bln Udell
administrator with the will
annexed, presented by Austin McNeil, beneticiurv under said will. Haid deceased having
omitted to appoint au executor in her said
will.
Clara A. Cousens, late of Penobscot, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, and for the appointment of
Emily F. Sbedd, administratrix with the will
annexed, presented by the said Emily F.
Herbert
Sbedd, beneficiary under said will.
A. Shedd named us executor in said will being now deceased.
Fra;ik Pierson, late of Sedgwick, in said
Petition that Matthew
county, deceased.
Laughlin or some other suitable person be
appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased. presented by Charles ». Pierson,
brother and heir at-law of said deceased.
Nelson A. Freethy, late of Brookliu. iu said
First and final account of
county, deceased
Osrnuu 1
Freethy and Nellie A. Freethy,
executors, filed for settlement.
Ann I). Torrey, late of Boston, county of
Huffolk, Commonwealth of
Massachusetts,
deceased. First account of John T. Linzee
and William B. Revere, executors, filed for
Jessie F. Lawrence, late of Sullivan, in said
county, deceased. First account of Harriet
Hill, executrix, filed for settlement.
Lucy A. Pluiner, late of Treiuont, in the
Fourth accounty of Hancock, deceased.
count of Clara A. Gibbs, admini-tratrlx with
the will annexed, filed for sen lenient.
Clara-E. Lad ', late of Cranberry Isles, in
First and final acsaid county, deceased
count of Allred E. Ladd, admiuis rator, filed
for settlement.
Ira B. Fosh. late of Winter Harbor, in said
Petition filed by Francina
county, deceased.
A. Harrington, executrix, for license to sell
certain real estate of said deceased, as described in said petition.
William H. Sargent, late of Castine, in said
First account of William
county, deceased.
George Sargent and Forrest B. Snow, executors, filed for settlement.
Henry B. Hart, late of Brooksville. in said
First account of Ira J.
county, deceased.
Ccusins, administrator, filed for settlement.
Henry B. Hart, late of Brooksville. in said
Petition filed by Luelia P.
county, deceased
Hart, widow, for an allowance out of the personal estate of said deceased.
Ralph S Torrey, a minor, of Surry, in said
county. Firs account of Hattie E. Anderson,
formerly Ha.tie E. Torrey, guardian, filed for
settlement.
George L Torrey, a minor, of Surry, in said
county. First account of Hattie E. Anderson,
formerly Hattie E. Torrey. guardian, filed for
C.

-settlement.
Andrew J.

Jordan, late of Or’.and, in said
of the
Final account
county, deceased.
Merrill Trust Company, executor, filed for
settlement.
Andrew J. Jordan, late of Orland. In said
First
account of
the
county, deceased.
Merrill Trust Compauy, trustee, filed for
settlement.
JEROME H. KNOWLES. Judge of said court.
A true copy of the original o-der.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.
F'l^HE subscriber hereby gives no'ice that
he has been duly appointed adminisA
trator of the estate of
GEORGE G. BUNKER, late
BORO,

of

GOULDS-

in the conntyof Hancock, deceased,and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons haviug
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired *o present the same for settlement,,
and all indebted thereto are requested to
make payment immediately.
Georgia A. Bunker.
Prospect Harbor, Nov. 4, 1913.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed executilx of
the last will and testament of

THE

CLARA B.

LUFKIN,

late of DEER ISLE,
Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of saul will. All
persons having demands against the estate of

in the county of

said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Lucy F. Hamblen.
Stonington, Nov. 4, 1913.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed execui rix
of the last will and testament of

THE

ORRIN W. TRIPP, late of ELLSWORTH,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by tne terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to
present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Aucb 41. Gooowim.
Ellsworth, Nov. 4,1918.

7

ton

H»lnr.Horn Pceo-wce Mariner Nr urine ( Hilar) Murk.
Capt. Enos Wi«|ttt, ol East Boston,

BUEHILU
Edward E. Chase left Monday on a trip
to Augusta and Bethel.
F. P. Merrill and wife are on a abort trip
to Boston and vicinity.
Mrs. Fear I 8. Parker baa returned Iron;
abort visit In Maaaachoaelts.
jr. H. Warner,
week-end in town

of

*

BAS'

^

I

.¥/

V,

JL

week-end in town

J.

PENOBSCOT.
Elmer Perkins, who bus employment in
Castine, spent Sunday at borne.
Leon Littlefield and family, of Castine,
spent last week here with relatives.
All the schools

in town

closed

after successful terms in most

George
are

Friday,

cases.

quests
Leach.

wife, of LyDn, Mass.,
of Mrs. Eaton's sister, Mrs. Otis

Mrs. Bessie Grindle left Saturday for
her home in Waterville, after a visit here
with friends.
Percy Perkins has moved bis family to
D*rk Harbor, where be has employment
lor the winter.

j

She is very grateful for the
of friend* and neighbor*.

•lowly.
ness

kind-

daughter was born Saturday, Nov.2K,
Mrs. George Arey. Mr*. Arey
is with her mother. Mr*. Luther Alboe.
A

to Mr. and

Miss Annie Smith and

Camden,

of

were

M. Reed and Mia* Lottie King,
Maowt, were married Sunday, in Ml.
Desert. They will live here in part of
John Reed’s house.
Howard

of

Nellie Godboat and Leonard Raymond were married Wednesday. Nov. 19.
Mr a. Godbert waa recently called to her
home in Nova Scotia by the death of her
mother. Her little daughter Constance

accompanied her on her return here.
Dial riot Deputy Lena M. Lynam visited
De-

Tremont chapter, O. E. 8.. Nov. 13.

gree* were work on four candidate* and
refreshment* were served. Other visitor*

Jones port.
Nov. -4.

Parker,
in.town Sunday calling

_P.

Leonard

They were quietly married
Monday morning at the home of Miss
Smith's brother, Rev. Chester Smith, and
left immediately alter the ceremony for

M.

NORTHEAST HARBOR.

friends.

on

Flora Manchester visited relative*

Mr*.
in

Bangor last week.

Miranda Branscomh, of >U. De*ert, spent Sunday here.
Rhode Island, where they will reside.
Miss An m Brown, of Southwest Harbor,
Miss Olive Leach, oldest daughter of
j spent Sunday w ith relative* here.
Pearl Leach and w ife, was operated upon
Regular preaching services w ill be held
Saturday morning for appendicitis, by Dr.
church next Sunday.
Snow, of Buckaport, and Drs. Ward well ] in the union
and Littlefield.
Miss
Lewis, trained ! A. W. Coomb* and George Manchester
nurse, of Castine, is w ith her. Her many j were in Frauklin a few days last week.
friends hope for her complete recovery.
j Miss Ada Brown has returned from
NOV, 24.
WOODIAXTKE.
Bangor, w here *be has been visiting relaMr*.

tive*.

ASH V1LLEL
Miss Dora Martin has employment in
Eanft or.
~

Mows Bartlett is building

s

shtd

on

bis

Mr*. Frank Blaisaell, who has been
visiting her sister, Mr*. B. C. Grave*, has
returned to Franklin.
Branscomb. Albert Jacobson and

David

bouse.

Frank Matichest*

Emerson Pink bam has been visiting
bis sister, Mrs. E. A. Hanna.

wilds of

Hammond and wife spent tbe

mainder

W.

H.

r

have returned from the

Maine, bringing sever*! deer.
w

ill close

of

the

Schools

TbursdHy for the reThe pupils of

week.

past week in Banff or, with relatives.
Miss Ruth Sargent, of South Uouidsboro, is visiting her aunt. Mrs. t.-.:n«t
Pet tee.

Gilman

Mrs. VV. M. Pettee.

The basket-ball team representing Gilhigh school went to Winter Harbor
Saturday and played a fast game with the
Winter Harbor high school tc«tt<. the

are planning to spend
Boy Scout*' camp.
J. H. Branseomb, Levi Butler and Letter Lurvey accompanied the baaket-baU
Mrs. Grace Sargent and little daughter team to Winter Harbor Saturday. The
Geneva, of East Franklin, are guests of trip was made in Mr. Bransccinb'a boat.

Tbe Asbvilie Sunday school will meet
during the^.winter months in tbe upper
room

of

Eridghara

Hill schoolhouse.

The next meeting of
club will be held
M.

Martin,, jr.

made for a sale
Nov. 24.

the;hom«
Preparations

Wednesday
of Mrs
are

W.

being

before Christmas.
Phckbk.
M

high school

at the

man

being 14 to 7 in favor of

weeks.

Grindle

V. inter

is

&bfcmt£nn£nt*.

here he ha*

Miss Grace

driving.

employment

as a

Doris, little daughter rf John Watts end
is very ill.

wife,

Moore#, of Springfk Id, baa
her third terra of school

James Varnum ia visiting at No. 8.

last

family

the

mare

of

Mr.

account of (an incurable lameness,
Warren sadly decided to put her out

on

of her

Boetoo parties bare tbe contract for tbe
Tbe foreman and a
Reed cottage.
few carpenters bave arrived and comme need work.
new

j

Harlind Martin, wbo baa been agent at
tbe steamboat wharf tbe past seven years,
York,
has resigned, and gone to New
His place
where be has employment.
was taken by William Towns.
PNov. 2t.

Eben C. War-

She was s valuable horae
ren, is dead.
and loved by every member of the family,
but

on a

iait week.

count of

Kate,

business.

Doyle and Newell Carter have
bunting trip.
Duncan Candler, of New York, architect
for tbe new Montique cottage, was here

gone

was obliged to butcher
two-year-old heifer on ac-

season.

on

Wilfred

Emery Willey

all the

misery.

Nov. 24.

Da via.

M.

F. E. Billings left last week for Massacbusetts, where be ban employment.
George L. Stebbins was in town last
week

Howard Kincaid and wife w ere called to
Bayaide last week by the iliness of Mrs.
Kincaid’s mother, Mrs. Jordan.

among the hunters, having shot the bull
moose that others have been trying to get

WEST SLRKY
Percy Saunders and Miss Olive Carter,
of ftluehiil, were guests last week of Mr.
Saunders, grandparents, Charles Saunders
and wife.

W. c. Bowden and a friend from Brewer
ghosts of I. E. Lufkin and wife Sunday.
Irvin Gnndle is in East Orland with his
father, Egpery Grindle, wbo is ill. All
bope to see him out soon.
LNov. 24

were

WEST SULLIVAN.

For
William

Twenty
Pillsbury

of East North-

port Maine) has been
user

Years
a constant

of

“L F.” Atwood’s Medicine
Used as a vear-around tonic, he finds
it invaluable for the pmvnttoH of
sickness—the relief of stomach
troubles— the restoring of strength.
E«wt North port, Me.

Atwood** Med“I have used vour ‘L. F
icine for rtntmty
and find it mM tk*t is
clttmsJ tor it. J do not allow utyvtli to be
without it.”
faigited] Wiluam tom
A bif bottle—at your denier* JJC.
A libera! Trial Bottle FREE to you
if you’ve never used if* Wort.
"
Medicine Cn., PortUnd. Mn.
"L. F

Capt. Frank Johnson and wife, of New
London, Conn., have been guests at F. E.
Pettmgiii’s. Ziba Wilbur, of Franklin, is
also at Mr. PsttingiH’s to spend Thanksgiving.
Mrs. H. H. Havey is in Prospect Harbor
visiting relatives.
Mrs.

M.

Hooper
M.

were

A.
in

Perkins

Hooper and Miss Doris
Bangor Tuesday.
and

wife have moved to

Stonington.
Mias

Vera Smith is at home for the

Thanksgiving recess.
George Lord has moved

to Hancock.

Miss Louise Webber is visiting friends

to Bangor.
Nov. 24.

Vox Populi.

Is

“You,

a

a

a

f.ooa Wasgalt vasquick at hla t>.-*ksayouth. Prettv Mmn Ibere w«« no

taectierat Ml. Desert who bed “anything
him".
When be ear sixteen be went to Kent's
liill for a term at aebooi. an I tier*; learned

on

something new “parting,
of one word fo another".

or

—

_

ORLAND.
Charles E. Keyes died Monday, at the
sikty-nine years. Mr. Keyes’ death

age of

one of tbe well-known and recitisens from tbe community. He
leaves a wife and a dsughter~Mrs. MarIsland. He
garet Stock bridge, of Swan’s
ilso leaves eight grandchildren, one of
Vinton Btockbridge, has lived with
removes

spected

whom,
him for tbe past eight years.

“Mamma’s good little boy want a slice
of bread and-” “Oh, mother, cut ou
that sort of thing! I’m nearly four years
old.”

die father, bridling.
Billy turned again and. passing within ten yards of them, replied:
"Why. you told me. Mr. Wilson, that
If 1 wanted Jetiule l must fly higher
than steeplejacklug. and I'm doing It
There's no steeple higher than several
hundred feet, and I’ve been up several
thousand.”
"Nonsense!” exclaimed the father.
“Jennie.” reproachfully, "how could
you briug your father out here on
purpose to make a fool of him?"
1 brought you out
“I didn't, papa.
here to show yon that Billy has got
1 want Billy, and
the I letter of you.
Billy wants me. Now. do be a good
sensible papa and take Billy into your
business and let ua be happy."
“H'm! This was your doing. I know
your trick* and your manners." Then
to Billy. “Take that ungodly great bird
back to where you got It and tomorrow
morning come to my office.”
Mr. Wilson was partly right. After
his Interview with Billy the two conspirators put their heads together and
devised a scheme which Jennie, knowing her father's disposition, believed
would tie the best way to attack him.
Any attempt to force him would have
It was the utter
resulted In failure
want of sense In the plan that con-

quered
Billy la

now

law's business.

running nls

The excitement of the remembrance
not he a healthy !bin* for that
uioety.
three-year-old heart.
B* ,t oe4 a dot.11 he came nearer to
death
then I ban at any nine in hia life
, .,, rr_
•“*•* ‘I"*1- Io»t-ft of the
skipper. In ,h(.
fifty following yean, h* haa aet,.r
recovered hia h-wlth, though hr
»pen,
aUlt’en rear* in Florida
trying to

w„ul(j

|
J

!

Now, gettfug

was

clear and

One

day

ibis

Englishman besought

to take command of
bad

across

the

river

preclee diction, be

wiae:

1 not Ion all amaahed to
p ecea
•averal time,
would look younger.
,l|c
doesn't look a day more than
seventy.)
III
health you can lay to those
My
arsft
riots-I moau
talk of them (asbudd
,t
the mention of toe name)-and to an
attack of yallow fever 1 once had in a
br.g
on the wee, coast of Africa."
After *the draft riot*’
catastrophe ibe
doctor* recommended
Cuba t> fapt,
W.agan. The laland aaa then in a conatant atate of revolution. About tbe t,
be wanted to return home he loat hi,
transport, ao it waa not a anfe piare for
“Ha!

him.

Meeting

there

a

shipper

he knew n

agreed I list he should oati naihly b«
signed on tbe skipper « ship as "carp.:n
waa

VPf

OU uc

ICII IUDI.

Iti* health fell,back again tort Florida
wa* tried.
There he regained a fair sharp
of health.
Hi* energies in Fionas were
principally directed toward effort« in u«.
half of masonic affair*.
The Florida
lodges were in a shaky condition. c«j
Wssgatt bolstered them up.
With a
membership in Jacksonville he became m
time grand master of Masons of the *uuof Florida, and if rand high print of Royal
Arch Moon*.
mem hereof

Previously he bad r*-*n a
Lygonia lodge of £i is worth,

Y. and A. M.

Capf. Wssgatt
Perhaps Peb.

bora

was

M

"ancient”.

himself

he

Feb. IS. |sji.
»il!

He says

<*».

he

*.

:.r

w«*

*

•'born, dru-d and smoked dem^ ri!
.1
they kicked me oat".
"What for?" be was asked.
mBn«uc I voted for the right man. 1
forftl bis name. He was a tawy.-r n
Gardiner, running for fortroor l*ter.
when I was in Bueno* Ayres hrso \
MB consol
there.
ftince then I h,.
l
generally voted republican, though I
myself independent. The first Prsidr' !
ever voted for was the man who f
Martin Van Burnt.'*
Well Cap*. Wssgatt remembers -.
the Eastern railroad enter Kant f>
about BMP
The old sailor attributes hi* !"
to •'correct

livinj1'.

He

use*

liquor

medicine, and o«ed fobs
when he fallowed t’i* sea. "Eat? 1 cun
anything." says he, "unless it cornea fr
a bug.
Old Mi-scs was just about ncht
•tonally

as

a

theory abem that.
"Well," c vneind 1 "his

»

bis

*»'.

!

cualtiUff the other day, *'l
ashamed of my age, and IVa not »frn
to tall of It. If I hadn't always don
b t ? hrrew V*** !
u
U.
able to gvt this far. and I soouidn
nat>
been used as *#tll a* I have been u^cd.
uttii ui

family have gone along* exr»
lie’s a student at t)
grandson.
Everett high school.
**! shall follow the others when my t
comes.*’
“All my

one

Fox furiniiitf.
growlh of the fox-r«.
mg Industry in Prtnfw Edward Island g- tMillion* In

The remarkable

• new

illuitraltou

in

Ibe

aunouncrmrnt

Montreal that Ibe dividend* paid by i
(ban a score of incorporated cui»|w
tbi« year, follow tng ibe September .1
timj of slock, amounted to fl«660,0no
The dividend* ranged from 30 par
paid by tb* Maritime Co., having H'
capital, lo 2£S0 per cent, paid by ibe Sun
bury Co., having fl00,000 capital. The
Dalton Co., which la incorporated wi;h
$625,000 capital, paid 40 percent, dividend*

him

w

Herman bark which
and was equipping,

a

picked up

signaling distance

century mark, rt bia home at ;n,
Meridian .treet, Ka.t Boston, in hia
re-

hoped to go another year, hoi he ! markahlj;
In tbia
obliged to go into tarn-log to replace •pcaka

be

within

of the

the relation

He

steeplejack. tnnrry my daugh-

“What ii big bird that ik over Ikewr
•I ill' :• !•
luiulng this way."
The Mnl did cone that way. growing
larger and larger as it non red them.
"Why. 1t's au aeroplincr remarked
Mr. Wilson.
“So it is!" chimed Jennie.
They watched it sailing alornr high
up in the air. it* two great wing* extended, looking for all the world like
It passed a thousand
a soaring eagle.
feet oTer their heads, turned and
awooped downward like a seagull after
a
fish, passing not more than fifty
feet above them.
"Hello. Jennie!" cried the aeronaut
“Hello. Billy!" replied Jennie.
“What does this mean?" exclaimed

rente in her

to

genuine

deni- n-trated by tire way be acted wbeo
be bod ample opportunity in ISSfl to bo
among tbe first gold-Keeker* In California
la

Mr. WiJM.ui." s«ijl i Illy Morehouse,
Mated ng meekly Is-fi-re a m-.-rn looking
man with mutton chop whiskers and
heeling brow*. "I hi? p tv me with
your daughter Jennie's consent to ask
you for her a.- my wife."
The gentleman looked at the young
man Is-forc him. evidently fra mins it
sentence to rush him.
When it came
It tin* like a holt from heaven.

what

happened; he doesn't
Jum «hat happen,,),
hj
physician, even fifty year, after. h„ |o_
And tbe genuineness hid-*, n him to talk n|
)u«l what happened

“forty-niner", and

a

tail-water manner.

stone-cut-

BEAL HARBOR.

|

an apple lodging in her throat
Monday.
Charles Salisbury and wife, of Pittsfield,
are visiting at
the family homestead of
improving
their
parents, Nathan
Salisbury and
wife, at the point.
Ben Rodick and Charles Uiggina, of Bar
Harbor, have been in town hunting for a
week.
Mr. Kodick
is the happy hero

Schooner Laura and Marion, Capt. Fidea
carried the last of P. W. Richard-’
son A Son’s fish to Gloucester.

recently

and

is at home for two weeks

f.; Lurvey, c.; Graves, r.g.; Ober, i. g.
Nov. 25.
P.

hu handsome

Edward

the

OTIS.

Mrs. Charles Robbins has been the
guest of Mrs. W. P. Murphy the past two

repairing

Harbor boy a.
A
return game will be
to begin
played in the Neighborhood boo*e Isrer* returned
The following composed the team of Gil- here Monday.
man high school:
tteavey, r. i.; Iveny, 1.
Nov. 21.

KIN LEY.

Douglas Richardson is working with
Stuart, Peabody Co., of Boston.
Frank McMullin shipped fish last week
by Capt. D. F. Norwood, schooner Lillian.

Mrs.

Friday

score

the

at

business.

l»rjo»t

native of tbe town ol Mount IVeert,

—

were Mr*. A. J. Habbidge, of HarJasper l^each, a student at a busing col- present
Bar Harbor; and E. L.
lege in Baugor, is in town to spend mony chapiter.
and wife, of Ramery
chapter.
Thanksgiving with hi# mother, Mrs. Kelley

Addie Leach.

on

a

Maine,

B,,.

If H®3 <■»»* the draft riote.
tells what parlous times thoae were
Knm
doc. not. He «„•(

ter! lh> you think me a fool? What
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to you supI
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Frank L. Mason has purchased the iceup and asked:
navigation to that end.
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it as a carpenter shop.
coasting schooner.
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The gentleman was i>ersttadedL and reign of President K<*aa* by the interferBertha Burr ill, of Brewer, were guecia of
the two sullied forth. Jennie suggest- ence of the English.
Gradually it was
friend* here Thursday.
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living at Bueno#
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ROYAL—the most celebrated
of all She baking powders In
the world—celebrated for Its
great leavening strength and
purity. It makes your cakes,
biscuit, bread, etc^ healthful, It
insures you against alum and
all forms of adulteration that
go with the low priced brands.
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Curtis Walton has returned to bis home
in Cleveland, O., for a short stay.
James B. Bet tel is in Boston taking a
course

and

New York, spent the

Marceliua Coggsn, of Boston, spent the

I«tk»n there, and from It entered the
police force.
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at Monti video,
cargo of miners’ out-

Platte

or fS&0.000 profit.
The total capitalization of the fox comFrancisco, then quite
panies, which had been authorized up to
mad about the discovery of gold.
Auk. 12 by special acts of the Prim*
Oapt. Waseratt declined, feeling instinctEdward Island legislature and by letter*
ively that he had belter go from the
T*o
amounted to fb,406,»I>.
patent,
river up to Boston along with a
ship- i other companies, incorporated elsewher*-,
owner named Taylor.
He wanted to see
had |0OO,OOO capital, thus making a total
hia wife and baby daughter in Maine
Moreover,
capitalization of $0,000,000.
more than he wanted to scramble fur
gold there were 130 ranebea run
by individual*
mines.

Uruguay,
flla

to carry a
round to San

or partners.
serviceable proved Oapt. Wasgatl as a
The total number of ranches on the
out
to
the
mouth
of
the
pilot
tremendous
island early in September was 232. The
South American river that it earned him a
which
; foxes in captivity totaled 2,4*0, of
free passage to Boston.
blacks. Old
I more than 1,300 were silver
In vain the skipper looked about for I fox*» of this type are valued at $7,500 eai n
and the young ones at $6,000 each, making
1 some sort of a command in
New England, a total value
of over $8,s00,000 in silver
;
Finally he received a letter from Salem blacks aJone.
With the 1,100 foxes of
that
other
if
he
and
the equipment of tb*
would buy one-eigbtb of
saying
grades
the total value of the fox breed
ranebea,
a vessel and her cargo, then
preparing for tng
plants in the island exceeds f10,000,000
California, be could have command of her. j
This oiler he accepted aa a taat resort. In
NORTH PENOHHCOT.
154 days the vessel reached Ban Francisco
Rev. Mr. tarter gave a good Thanksgiv; round the Horn from Balem.
j There, after carrying the first piles aver ing sermon Sunday.
planted in Ban Francisco harbor, from
Harry Allen, who was recently seriously
Banaalito, be discovered that all the injured in a foot-ball game, is better.
vessels in the harbor were rotting and
The North Penobscot dramatic club
sinking or getting washed ashore on the played to a full house at East Orland
flats, their crews having deserted in the Monday evening.
gold rush.
The farmers have hauled the bulk of
He turned a deaf ear to all entreaties to
their potatoes to market. Only a few rego proapecting. But at length bta own
ceived over fifty cents a bushel.
veseel met with trouble and was lost.
North Penobscot school, taught by Mi»»
This tact nad much to do with hia heeding
with a
the coexing to dig which came from the Ethel Hutchina, closed Friday
entertain meet by pupils, tteveral
lipe of Charles Branscom, a fellow-dweller pleasing
visitors were present.
in his native town, Mount Desert.
The ground for the most part is too wet
Many at the mine* were dying from
but
scurvy. This the deep-water aailorman to plow. The roads are bad in places,
knew might be cured
autoista still go plowing their way, amid
a
diet
of
raw
by
poexhalations of wrath.
tatoes.
Nov.
Little ones, about as
aa tbe end of a
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man's thumb, were then selling
seventy-live cents a pound.
Four
year* in the mining region weren’t attut-

normal
for

ingly prosperous for fboae Maine prospectors. After phat Captain Wasgatt went
1 notue to Boston, and that ended hia seefather-ia- faring life.
homebody asked him to go to the cholera

[ tenia then at Fort

Hill.
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found

occu-

NORTH HANCOCK.
Miss Liunie Tracy, of Franklin, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Charles Googins.
Miss Margret Nickerson
of Mrs. M. B. Joy.

was a

week-end

guest

C. E. Googins is at home from Bangor
where he has been

Nov. 24.

employed.
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